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Each Hour Seems to Make Disaster More j JDST SE..ÏÏHCB EN 
Appalling — Interest Centres in The 
“Mystery Ship’’ of Lake Huron

I
Vincent Astor And His Fiancee,

Miss Helen Dinsmoré HuntingtonÏ THERE TOO IRKSOME i
jran. sameolution of Marriage in Royal 

Grcles Likely

Royal Une Shift ‘To Save 
Hazen's Scalp”SELLING MLUARY SECRETS George Harm Had Been Seat to Dor* 

cheater For Five Yean ùd Judge 
War Prepeaag to Leave Court Wher 
He Fd to Floor

1

Court at 
of Rua-

cthing of a Scandal" in the 
tockholm ia Which is Story 
an Military Attache Being Ordered 
)ut of Country

WHM MUFAX PAPERS SAY Vi

“Sou o*- ^ .k a,o=kk.|
For Tory Partiytn Purpoaes— j sLit^X;’ Wexford, 22, ££ji£& the'day When the the court houro here Judge CMp™"”*
o L Joi. e-„, Rnvfll Boats Price, 28: Argus, 26, Lafayette, 12, Hr- of "he lake has been quiet Kentville was «deed with a slight Stroke
Recorder Sày ^ drus,-28; Manchester, 26; Butter*, 2Ù; eno h to make the attempt The wat- j^ p^^dygig. He is now lying ill in the
Taken From Their OtW> Port Plrmouth, 7, LeaH«l<4 ertartbe vicinity Of the wreck taro VI™ ttoH but hi. condition is not

1 shore towns on the Canadian shore of to ^ entlrely on the sense of touch. |U expected to recover sufficieatly to re- 
' ; ■ ._____ |L^Jted”tor. brtith^m t^e WM time The VMtem'i . ....—.'“h.. How. b.i ju.< loitkrd th. M

Ï3Ê5Ï sSaîfSs^jÿ

I be sent to the port of St. John during freighter Isaac M. Scott, Glevelaa , Sheriff Curry and Doctor Keddy «*-
1 the aiming'winter affords a f|^h iflus- freighter Midland Queen, Hamilton After Five Years I ducted him ,to the. Victoria Hotel. This
tration of the-way in whtth Represent steamer Hydros, steamer Ishpe g. Harbor Beach, Mich, Nov 1*T^”Lnie morning Sheriff Curry left for Dorches-

' ; government juggles with the business ip- Cleveland i steamer ^orthemKtolthe relics 0f the storm washed ter with George Harris. The prisoner Is
f t .« tv, eountrv to serve partisan falo; steamer Manola, Cleveland, Lake Huron Was wreckage Englishman. He was convicted for

1 te”sts of the t ! . „ James Carruthers, Toronto; steamer ^«*4 to be from the tug Search- ^ ^ eArdage from the
etI“Foi the tet time in the. history of Regina, steamer John A- McGean, light)lost „g this ^L^Lft^rrithai. Bomerât Hotel here, the property of 3.

! " . th.. Literal .policy of steamer Wexford, steamer Chartes a. The sinking of theSearchlight with F. Rathburn of Newport Station.

af -vJttttWG 010 OF THE
government andjehe Canadian Northero near Harbor Beach and an un- pnfsecute those who have been guilty of
and in spite of the emphatic denials known lumber steamer sunk in Lake desecrating the bodies of the V1C^™“ |... • . o i , rt____ Ssv»a*«
peatedlj issued by Mr. Hanna of the , stenmer Nottinghâm, steamer L. «cent gales on Lake Huron: 1 have -< Oik IP GafdCB 8Da (Jueen Streets Canadien Norther<lt was welknown ^steame^ Netting ^eremttgUes „ About Completed ,
that the government were H ward M. Hanna, Jr., steam- ,,„d bave instructed the local crown I Admit VMBpieiea . /

n make a ‘dicker’ by Wh.df the BoyalUm CMef, steamer Matoa. attorneys to proceed with the utmost
f) steamers would be stolen away from the! Veefllg new safe are the schooners A- vlgor to put a stop to these 
U , port of Halifax. E. McKinstry, J. M. Jenks, Jamieson and bring the guilty parties to Justice.

toi S»~r
the inception of the RoySd Line’s heaps- The Mystery Ship* port Huron, Mich, Nov. 14—With five

ritee two toe ture^>hc terrible drama which is note fcr four others which encountered
unfolded in the various ^ tcrrj fj,. storm on Lake Huron during 

ports, is the mystery surrounding ^ eady part of this we* mtere^ to-
' steamer thirteen miles , ^tred again upon the Identity of

muse and seven rales th<- OTerturne(i freighter which Ues m
n shore northeast of Port Huron. ,, inire a few miles northeest of here.„ is the mystery ship of the big ^ u tbought it i3 the Charies S. Price
•m. Bottom side up, with only a por- or tbe jupna. Weather conditions tto 
i of the overturned bow and hull momimr indicoted that it woiild he poa- 
wlng above, water, this steamer has sib2for a diver to go down and examine
fled all efforts to solve her identity, . ,...... MJM-- ■s scrap of^UirWWf** ThTfl^TSiuers for which -a tope

RSSS; $5» reties Arjfc*. i&srjrffit t
iere up to midnight. '.The mystery ship ^levâléiid; James à. Carruthers, Regina 

will remain à mysteiy rattt a diver <^"jord yj 0, Toronto. The four 
brings up her secret from sixty feet of veggejs> tbe destruction of which has not 
rater. been so definitely determined are: The

Send Diver Down , .Hydros, the Argus, the Isaac «• Scott

an absolutely smooth surface of water Government Criticised 
before a diver goes down, ft wUl be criticigm b. being heard in ma-
the same as lowertag him down a steel ejrc]eg against the federal authori-
waB, Jot lie will Save to fed Ms w > alleged, have failed to as-
alôhg the ship’s rode as he goes down ^ jn identifying the sunken vessels,
and if he is. lowered at the bow of t k from which is strewn along Norwich. Engi Nov.'14—The question
steamer he wiU have to frai out with Ms iron’s shore for a radius of nine- of^,oman’suffrage was discussed at the
fingers on the ride of the ship the^tet ^ Qn botb 8ide3. it is charged annuy National Unionist Conference 
ters which go to make sp her 7 gince Sunday’s storm have the whlcb opened here today. ^Lord Robert
TJ«ret ^nl'hraeCebow and obtain authorities made a concerted effort to Cecil tri^ to secure a pledge from the

^«.“w.n^t'TSSLi
shelved by the adoptiro of an amend- 
ment making this dependent on the ex- 
press sanction «T the electorate

A resolution wee carried ^ with only 
three dissentients pledging the Unionist 
party to a discontinuance of the pay
ment of members of the House of Com
mons when the Unionists again come In
to power. Members of parliament now 
receive $2,000 a year. _____

I

: :::

I I 
,t '. -(Canadian Press)

tockholm, Nov. 14—Reports that 
nd Duchess Maria Pavlovna, first] 
sin of the Gear and wife of Prince ;
11am, second son of King Gustav of ; 
eden, was concerned in a recent af- 
t, wMch resulted in the Russian mill- 
y attache being ordered to leave the 
mtry, were received yesterday, . when 
became known that the marriage of] 
nee William and the Grand Duchess j p 
likely to be dissolved.
'hfre have been rumors of disagree 
nts between the prince and his wife,
,o were married in St. Petersburg in, .- 
)8, when the grand duchess, who is a 
ughter of the Grand Duke Paul Alex- 
irovitch, was eighteen years of age, 
d her husband twenty-nine. It is be- 
ved that the luxurious upbringing of 
* grand duchess, and her large private 
.•tune made the simple life of thej 
redish court irksome for her. ,
Negotiations looking to dissolution of 
e marriage tie are now going on be- 
reen the Swedish and Russian courts.
When the Swedish goveroment- 
larged two non-commissioned officers 
’ the army with selling military sec
ts tora. foreign power, it at the same 
me Squired the Russian government 
> re&ll Captain Assanovitch, the mUi- 
ify attache of Russia. Russia refused 
, comply with this request on the 
round that the evidence against him,
••as insufficient. ,__

Sweden hesitated about offering fur- 
lier evidence, wMch the government in-
îersUtenÜy^ romored^thlt this hésita- The engagement of Vincent Astor, V 

ion was due to the fact that the evi- be richest young man in America, to 
ience proved the complicity .of the Mjgg Helen Dinsmore Huntfilgton has 
Jaughter-in-law of King Gustav in the created much interest, ^eft the vast 
espionage and that the royal family j Agtor fortune of about $78,000,000 by 
kne*r of her relations with the Russian . bjg father, Colonel John Jacob .Astor, 
ministS: at Stockholm, Savinsky. ] who went down with the Titanic, the

] voung man selected as his life s partner
tnoyCpr^& rid hiThUte. jWç. 

spring, likely at «aster time.
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ONE OF THE FfflWDERS flF I
:
I

The dty department of pnhMc works 
has nearly cosBjtotod the last permanent 
paving work of the season, which In
cludes the block in Garden street be
tween Coburg and Hasen, and in Queen 
strtet, between Charlotte and Germain.

In Garden street the Rocmac paving 
is being used. This system was given 
a trial at the eastern end of Queen 
street last year, and proved so satisfac
tory that Its use in Garden street was 
decided upon. The steep grade of this 
street made the paving problem more 
difficult than it would: have been other
wise, .«nd

S»CygëiSSg 

resist
crete to cover the clay before tbe work 
could proceed. In addition to giving a 
satisfactory pavement the new ,w/>rk has 
also resulted in a much better and eas
ier grade for the street. .

In Queen street the new pavement is 
of the bitulitMc type. * > k .‘ - , ■■

_____ — • I »---- -------- -—
UNIONIST dOtiflMNCE

was I
V .

à

Port Aransas, Texas, Nov. 14-C. W.
Shewaker, age* seventy-four, one of the mmus frfthe B

ESEmW:
of the world:

being

If we have 

cmrton of the

ovTWO CHARGES OF ite to that tl the

THEFT AGAINST BOYS i *

u. winter •oddStealing $40 in Market and $30 
From Jufferin Hotel

» to «Mta
. dufod to BWk» 

ujj,;er PM of «I
.-i ft

Against St John in Effect
# ■ ' •1 ' « ■ v.V" ' ti:S. " ^ . '

, FrederickTwo hoy# at. «teen years 
"wHtoÿrï ahd ViCtor Cobham were charg
ed in the police court this morning with 
hatdttg stolen $40 from the till of G. B. 
Cromwell, city market. They are also 
suspected of having stolen from the safe 
ofethe Duffepn Hotel the sum of $50. 
"Wiison pleaded guilty to the first charge 
and Cobham admitted having been with 
him. The second charge was not dealt 
with this morning. The, case was ad- 
ioruned until two o’clock.,

(See Page 7)-

ij*æ^Bnued QB.pa» >, ftortli eMumn)
j

CM GETS GOTO 
FROM OLD *

L.S %
This is The Day and Railway Commission Has 

Not Yet Been Asked by Government 
To Consider It

•" i Womani
New Feature in International Motief 

Movement, Says Daily Mad II
It is beginning to look as though the 

question might not be referred to* the 
railway board after all.

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, . Out., Nov. 14-The Gutelius 

into effect today. NoHANS WAGNER’S FATHER DEAD London,"N<W, 14-The Daüy Mail thto
Hon. William Pugsley said this morn- JfBn^d’for Can

ing that he has not yet received from O- go qujte a new feature in interna-
r^Tas^ih^

îssf
sens Canadian banks have prefereed to

FACTORY FI CHARLOTTETOWI flOYIBUW ACTION EÜÆw'sSd Z*2
c—™,™,, lie 1BKE awn for UNION Of CHURCHES El,:rH?2 ISvs h „

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters’ Woolen Industry Manned More Mta Winnipeg. Nov. 14--M the final meeting c —~t---------------- - Moncton, N- B., Nov. 14—A wrecking bound (or Moncton pulled ahead past
end Joiners of America, addressexi toj kule Sheep to Arrive of the Presbyterian synod held last night _ _____ . - . TiinriTril crew has been ordered from Moncton to the station with the intention of backing
various societies, companies, merchants ___________ resolutions were passed urging the gen- niljllU III HIM IUULHI LIU r „ndonderry to assist in clearing away |„to the siding from the west end, and

rd others who may have work for. , N 14_The eral assembly to action m the matter of rLUUtlO nUhlll IlmLnlUl Londondeny 0CCUrred that the east bound came along and ran
-rnbers of this craft, regarding the Charlottetown, P- E. I-, Nov. 14-1 tie chUTch union. R was said by Rev. C.; ___________ the debns of a wreck wmc ___into the backing train. Information on
ttter of wages, hours, etc. The letter , cjty council last night heard a large dele-| w Gordon that religion in the west was , ^ this morning. One engineman, James ^ point ls meager. Train No. 286 left
cs for co-operation in assisting the tion 0f prominent business men in I being retarded, by lack of union. The j —, ^ 1 Dajns m France—Rivets Wiles, of Truro, was badly scalded Monct0n last night in charge of Con-
embers to maintain their demands for, f application for a free site resolution also asked for a definite state- lO */■ * —, ... about the arms and legs when Nos. 285 ductor James Melanson and Engineer

ùnsrsr -yrSMt : MML. « * s tar^ - “• d’“h“ * R“* **+ 5*^ ssrh.t: as iizjzzi «s&Jiç &made that this can be done by insisting a year for twenty years and- exemption ---------------- . *——— collision on the m station at Donald and Engineer Wiles. Had the
upon contractors and jobbers in their from taxation for twenty years, towards TO ATTEND FUNERAL Pari8j Nov. li-Tarrential rains ac- yards .west of Lra^naeny^ ^ ^ en tra,ng been running on time they would
employ paying the scale in question. j the estal)iishment of a factory in Char- Rev. H. E. Thomas left yesterday for ^^nied by ‘gales are being expenenc- 8.15 ^'’ck a ° ' "rted to have jumped have crossed at Spnnghill Jet. There is

lottetown for the manufacture of wool-. Medford, Mass., to attend the funeral ^ throughout France and especially on gine cre*® , ^ :„iurv Much dam- a heavy down grade into Londonderry
THE ’LONGSHOREMEN ien underwear, sweaters', etc. It would ■ of bjs sister-in-law, Mrs. Albnghton ^ eagte„ coaSt. In many districts the and escaped serf _J _yjtock and the from the west and this contributed to

An Ottawa despatch says that the e , thirty hands and use up to sev- Thomas, who died at her home thèré . are rising- with unprecedented age was done to g the force of the collision,
labor department states that while 1 enty_flve tong „f wool a year. The conn- on Tuesday. Mrs. Thomas, who was and causing floods. This is troe road bed.
has not yet received a report from the ] ^ Jg considering the application. formerly Miss Wood of West St. John, _ . Jn tbe province of Haute Saone,

-hoard of conciliation on the trouble be- Forty_five Rarakule sheep are on their bad been ill for some time and her re the railway to Paris is interrupt- 
tween the ship owners and longshore- tQ thc island (rom El Paso, Texas, death was not unexpected. She leaves her varius factories have been forced
men at St. John it has received an m- ; fo/perslan lambs* fur on the island. A ! husband and three sons. T!L.n^
timation that a settlement of t q big syndicate will handle the Pr°jeca ----------------  J"' _ Three thousand persons have bton

I tion satisfactory to both sides w They say they now control all pure bred INDUCTION thrown out of employment at Herioourt,
teached soon. _______ Karakule sheep in America. Rev. John P. MacNeill, of Alber. -n, cotton spinning town in Haute Saone.

WINTERPORT CONTRACTS ! COMING HERE TO HELP byteriaA'tonlsterC at Chip man, to ta^ | Tto^toi^b wl*^  ̂or^ectnaty

The Supplying of the C. P. R- YOUNG PEOPLE’S WORK the place of Rev. Edwin Smith, who re- feared if the rainfall con-
ships coming to this port has been de-, ---------- ceived a caü some tune ago to McLeod, Jy i^th of time there w,ll
dded upon, and con^®^“ am nieats- i A tour of the maritime provinces, in B. C. Rev. J. H. A" A"^1"9^" b repetition Of the disastrous floods
fallows: Kane & McDonald, meats, interests of the work of young peo-1 John presided a"d addressed the minis r
Vanwart Bros., groceries; Ch^. PhUps, the mtereste ot roe w ^ by6 Rev. I ter, while Rev. Thomas MiteheU ad- of 1910.
;froits and vegetables; Smiths Fish Mar P Alexande’r Macgillivary, pastor of dressed the people. Rev. Dr. MacVicar
ket, fish; and Sussex Milk & Cream Co. Churchj Tonmto, and chairman assisted at the induction.
dairy produce.___________________ _ j of the Board of Young People’s Societies mr NOW IN USE

! for the Presbyterian Church in Canada v®1? r siding in Water street
! Doctor Macgillivary will spend a week The I. C * * S warehouses
in the presbyte^ of St. John visiting the °"dth^nning trom Reed’s Point to tlie 

! more important centres. He will a McLeod Wharf has been completed and 
•from Halifax on Monday evening and ^ [)()w in uge No start has been made 
eight o clock will give an addn"39 .f „ yet on the extension on the southern end 

I Andrew’s Presbyterian church upon the y c" lottr street, which is to provide 
I subject. The gathering which he w. to replace the tracks lost by

address will be a joint meeting of all Construction of the Atlantic sugar
I the young people’s guilds and societies 
in the local Presbyterian churches.

agreement goes , , _
application has been made to the rail- 

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 14—John Petct ^ commission as yet to have the mer- 
Wagner, aged seventy-six, father ot of tbe agreement passed upon.
John Hans Wagner, veteran shortstop of The board ig rPady to pass upon It 
t' J Pittsburg National League club, is gQ far bas received its information
<MM in his home in "Carnegie. He was ceming it only from newspaper cor- 
bom in Germany and in early years concerning umy
was a coal miner. Later he w as ticket 
taker at the exposition park at the old 
grounds of the Pittsburg Club. He_re> 
tired several years ago. Six children 
survive.

HEN Dill OH THE L C. Irespondents.

j
Two Freight Trains" Crash on Line in Nova 

Scotia—Engineer Severely Scalded
new Canadian

|
l

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH

meetings will be held each week. After 
business of the meeting was transartei 
a programme of music and recitations 
was carried out. One of the feature» o 
the entertainment was a “7
Miss Gertrude McHarg. Refreshmente 

served by the ladies.were

King Escaped Injury

of a baggage cat, near Kleritrach Jet, 
a short distance from this city. Tl* 
king was uninjured and prpceeded on 
foot to the station, where he board” 
another train.

Looks Better in Mexico
Huerta’s Officials Intimate a Desire To 

Compromise, To Be Followed by Hu
erta’s Resignation

The Sign of
Tbe Sqaure Deal!

The first sign that a merchant 
means to give -you a .square deal 
is when he comes out in print and 
tells you exactly what he is will
ing to do.

He is putting a promise on pa
per in words he cannot recall. He 
is giving you a written contract— 
you have a right to hold him to

He deserves your confidence and 
consideration if you need his

Mexican congress ]

Nov. 14 Secretary or Qf otber meaSures calculated to
State Bryan exchanged messages early continue Huerta in power.

Charce O’Shaughnessy about Officials were silent about these ne-

SsrStrtssraï skSïîüs ara îjï

Crufto Mexico'Citato" discuss the Am- suecTstor ^tabkto
%£=^ort ear,y today that 

îhTgroup surrounding HueAa would Foreign Minister Moheno might be the 

suggest a compromise arrangement

BAM MM, IBST HI II 
■ LAKE DISASTER, lEiOEO 

TO GIVE UP LIFE ON WAVE

:
Washington, i-sa

I
Î!MEPhelix and

Phcrdlnano

BUIIHIN Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 14—No definite 
word has been yet received as to when 
the body of David Lawson will reach 

j here A telegram received this morning 
I from his father, James, states that he is 

,,. waitimr in Toronto to which place the
LOCAL PARTNERSHIP T^rnhto will bring the body and he

In the Royal Garotte « given notice f steamship w^ ^ ^ ^
of the formation of a partnership be- identification mark found on
tween George Edward Jones and Kd- ll| nr l post-card addressed
ward Harper Cairns to carry on busi- the body w gness as manufacturers’ agents in “toMteXteS

city- . : and intended to work in Toronto as
he arrived there.
traffic' HELD UP

The break-down of an Auto-truck in 
-Main street below Adelaide last evening 
about six o’clock tied up traffic in that 
section for a time. The accident held 
up several cars for some minutes.

your 
wares.

All things being eqVal choose 
the man who advertises in your 

against the one who doe»

I
refinery.Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, . director of 
meterological ser
vice.

paper
not.

man selected.
Perhaps the one who does not 

advertise is merely on old fogey 
or perhaps he is afraid of some
thing.

NOVELTY SHOWER 
A pleasant surprise was given Mrs. 

J. A. Harrison at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Cronk, Bent
ley street, on Wednesday night, when 
about thirty of her girl friends tendered 
her a novelty shower in honor of her 
recent marriage. Mrs. Harrison received 
many pretty and useful gifts from those 
present, who were practically all 
er associates on the staff of the N. B. 
Telephone Co. An enjoyable time was 
spent and she was the recipient of best 
wishes for future happiness. Refresh- 

served towards the close of

Titanic Suits in British Courts.

Coincident with the assembling of the 
international conference on safety of life 
at sea, the disaster which was chiefly re
sponsible for originating the gathering 
now figures in the court of appeal. Ap
plications were made yesterday for judg
ment or new trial in four actions un
der Lord Campbell’s act against the 
Oceanic Steam Navigation Company, 
Limited, by families of pasengers 
in the sinking of the Titanic.

EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES
AMONG ALASKA INDIANS

Seattle, Wn„ Nov. 14-The revenue 
cutter Tahoma sailed for Kodiak Island 
yesterday with medical and other sup
plies for the villages where Indxamchave 
been stricken by measles. Two hundred 
and fifty cases and thirteen deaths have 
been reported. The governor of Alaska 

appealed to the federal government 
for assistance.

Even if it is simply through old 
invites thefogey-ism that he 

spider to spin webs over his door 
—shun him.

Who wants to trade with back 
numbers and “ncverwuzrors” in 
these days of live wires—you 
don’t, do you?

Synopsis:—Pressure is now about nor- 
the greater part of the con- 

while fair weather prevails gen-

ILL IN BROOKLINE 
His friends will regret to learn that 

Rev. M. E. Fletcher, field secretary for 
the Baptist Home Mission board, is ill 
in Brookline, Mass. He is to undergo 
an operation there this week for a 
growth in his neck. Mrs. Fletcher has 
left to join him.

soon as
mal over
tlnent,
erally.

i

Fair and Colder.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south

west Shifting to northwest and north 
winds, mostly fair today; Saturday fair 
•nd a little colder.

Ilost
has

ments were 
the evening.
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street AND DANCING COSTUMES FOR THE 
YOUNG GIRL v * ‘ '

- ------- -> X

t
/. *r i *7

167 LOS! ON IMSGreat Bargains in on Clark.
A nourishing, tast 

economical mes 
A time and mbnt 

saver.
, A strength preetucs.

I’\ T"
*

Men’s Furnishings 
for Saturday

(

wwosofl :ft V
■Toronto, Nov. 12—That a total of at 

least ten vessels and 167 lives were lost 
in the great blizsard that enveloped the 
great lakes from Sunday until Tuesday 
is indicated in the compilation today of 
reports received from various points on 
the lakes.

In addition, twenty-one other vessels 
were partially or wholly destroyed, their 
crews escaping. '

Wreckage of the steamers Argus and 
Hydrus has been cast ashore. Neither 
of these boats has been heard from since 
the storm swept the lakes. The freight
ers Isaac M. Scott and Midland Queen 
ar* also missing. Marine men said today 
that there was a possibility of one or 
both of these boats being safe. None of 
their wreckage has been found; no 
bodies of their sailors have been washed 
ashore.

BALT

L <USEsX
#

DSORMen* Silk «Derby Ties, regular 50c

Men * Coat Sweaters, V shape neck, 
regular $1.25 -

Men s Lined Mocha Glov 
• ular $1,50

•Af -,2 for 78c
Î7 TABLE ,

SALTfor 89c
. iv «mit‘ • a SM.r NO OTHER SAUJJ F 

l MAS THE Æ
es. rcg- Pork & mm

for $1.00;

BeansUALIMen’s Fine English Zephy Cloth Negligee 
Shirts, regular $1.25, and $1.50 - - for 98 c

Men’s All Wool Unshrinkable Underwear • 73c 

Men’s Grey Flaanel Shirts

m-
'A:y *- -1

fi ■ (

K l\S£ j

PARLOR SUITE DESK S6.50 combination desk
_ • «10 BOOKCASE.-'

- from 89c up . \

V v3Men’s Scotch Tweed and English Worsted 
Pants •

,
i|

I$1.49, $1.59, $1.68 to $2.98 >

FIVE PIECESMen’s Winter Caps from - 49c to $2.39
' ^ !Vy. >

A4
s vdJLCORBET’S / jf'v*. TmM

194 Union Street. M
f

WM On-v4

De«k to hardwood fin- 
lshed In golden surface 
Oak, tu.» 2 upper and <J
lower shelves with large 
roomy writing desk.

PRICE

JklU,
— —*3 I

l LECTURED ON MEXICO Thought She
members of the SWdL Art’c^bXth Would GO Msd
* ((lost instructive lecture on a travel 
through Mexico, last night at the regular 
meeting of the club. Her address was 
illustrated with fifty-nine lantern photos.

Mrs. Shaw described the beautiful 
scenery of the country, the habits of the 
people, and also the architecture and art.
Pictures showing the Interior and ex
terior of the famous churches and 
ancient buildings were described in de
tail by the speaker. At the conclusion 
she was tendered a hearty vote of thanks 
by the chairman, William Brodie, on mo
tion of Mrs. Fiske. seconded by Mrs.
John Scaly, and supported by D. R.
Jack.

Previous to the address, 
meeting was held. The min 
annual meeting were read and approved.
The report of the auditors was referred 
to the council. The chairman called at
tention to twenty-seven water color 
sketches painted by Alexander Watson, 
which were on exhibition on the walls.
He announced that the rooms would be 
open for the Inspection of these pic
tures on Monday, Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons and Saturday morning.

A musical programme was carried out,
Including a piano selection by Miss 
Alicia Heales and a vocal solo by T.
Guy. P. W. Skinner acted as accom
panist for the latter.

The following were elected as mem
ber» of the club, Mrs. John Barton of 
Tony bum, Mrs. John Flood and Dr.
James Manning.

=;? ~~h
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Combination Desk and Bookcase 
Ip gold n surface Oak, has writing 
desk, drawer and >arge lower door 
—other side has adjustable shelves 
lor books witn mirror on top.

PRICE ONLY

a X* 'JTr \

WeB Constructed Birch 
Mahogany Suite, nicely uphol
stered in assorted velours. PRICE

$6.50' WITH $19.85 117.90X * » ; -PXx ■

HEADACHE. H a AS- PiKCEEl.LKU SUIT*:003>
t

• ■■ •
and a kind of plain peplum which Is 
made in a point on 

The waist J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

fr°M 'four flips
ITowrx ”

Youth has a beauty all its own and 
the dressmaker should always remem-t 
her the simpler the frocks of the young 
£iri are made, the much more artistic 
and stylish are they.

The tailormade gown that Is illus
trated is of navy blue whipcord — a 
splendid wearing material. It is trim
med with green braid.

The coat is a simple straight kimona 
with folds accross the front and It has 

high belt which does not bring 
it into the figure at all.

The skirt is perfectly plain with one 
front folded over the skirt at one side

worn with °th*Y suit is of 
sort white net made very full and trim- 
med with shadow lace in the “V” 
shaped neck. The <9ose hat and muff 
are of navy Htfe Velvet with plush at 
the rim of the hat and-on the ends of 
the muff.

T.he little white dancing dress Is of 
.accordion pleated mousseline.

Any girl who. knows how to sew can 
make this little frock, as she can buy 
the accordion pleating at any, dry goods 
store and the waist is the simplest 
kimona.

In all cases of headache the treatment 
should be directed to remove the cause, 
lor with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for all time. Headache powd
ers just relieve for the time being, but 
what is necessary for a permanent 
is something that will go right to the 
seat of the trouble. For this 
it is impossible to find a better remedy 
for headaches of all descriptions than 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as it does 
on every organ of the body to strengthen, 
purify and regulate the whole system.

Mrs. Althea Bowman, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes:—"I have suffered terribly with 
my head for weeks at a time till I 
thought I would go mad. A friend
advised me to give Burdock Blood Bit- Calendar for St. John, Nov. 14. 
ten a trial, so I got a bottle and found
relief. I have used four bottles in all " A"M‘ - . P M-
and I am glad to say that I have had no fun Rises.. . :7.36 Sun Sets .4.68
more headaches since. I would advise High Tide'11'*7 Low Tide .6.21

LADIES’AID SOCIETY ^sufferers to give it a fair trial.” _ PORT^Fi^JOHN.

OF ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH linUTnril lironn Arrived Yesterday.
HOLD TEA AND SALE [ymN I rjrII IlM.Hr] steam hopper scow No 68, 187, Hag-

_. T a. . .7TT IIIUnillUlL liLUIIU stedt, from Portsmouth via Halifax,
The Ladles Aid Society of St. An- _______ , V Norton Griffiths & Co.

drew s church conducted a very sue- CCIITCUPCn Tfl nClTII Steam hopper scow No. 64, 187,Forrest,
*la “d *5®, in the lecture room UlH ItHutU I U UFA I H £om Portsmouth via St John's (Nfld), L, The Furness liner Dlgby arrived at Stof the church last evening from 6 tlU veil sail vau I W UMIIll Norton Griffiths & Co. i John’s (Nfid.).on Tuesday

There wag.» very large attendance, ____ Sc hr Harold B Courons, 86Qi Gayten, Halifax for Livëfpôol The Almertiina.

’“LT
were the fish pond, remembrance table, ^er of reve^l wimln thV^ "îïf' Schr Mar>- E Morse, 698, Haskell, for from St John Wednesday
ice cream booth and candy table The . “^ral women there, was this Windsor A W Adam? —>---------  ^following ladles assisted to the servlng -rntog seutenced to be hanged on Dec, “twii^chr M«itlm,d, 44, Sim- 
of tea. Mrs. F. a Mncneili, Mrs. J. B ev,denc<; wh'ch convicted monds, Joggins. ’ ’
Magee, Mrs. F. H. White, Mrs. B. R. ^was 1 atrew het, spattered
MacaiUay, Mr*. Travers, Mrs. W. M. h blood- CANADIAN PORTS
Angus, Mrs. C. H. Ferguson, Mrs. E gr**"",i " " 1 _ »
R. Reid, Mrs. Alex. Macaulay and Mrs. fU|| fl il liACT r Nov 18~The schr
Royden Thomson. The foUowing ladies VlllLU ALl«UjT arrlved fJom Pttrrsboro on the
were in charge of the different tables- 9th with a cargo of coal. v , xt -
Remembrance table, Mrs. A. P. Crocket, STDANfil Fil .mî' }<d.darc n"at Rockland (Me), . York, Nov. 18—Beginning the
and Mrs. Sidney Young; ice cream tabled J 1 KrUlULEU wi“J load atav“ at Bear River to return. “W In Prayer as she had always dohe,
Mrs. L. M. Curren and Mrs. W. J --------- „ CatÎLeri“> Capt Willde, Hannah Moran, a seamstress, fifty years
Simon ; candy table, Miss Alice Murdoch for New York, on Sunday from <>ld, was stricken with paralysis while
and Miss Helen Woodrow; apron table / T" kna" what minute a child £igby. On her return she will go to Bear lr>a Pew in the Chureh of St.
Mrs. John McKay and Miss Belle Me- develoPE,a bad cold or be seised R‘7?r to ioad lumber for Cienfuegos, J°bn the Baptist, Many worshippers 
Lean; fancy table, Mrs. R: G. Wallace^ „y FoL tlu* reason it takes a 81|P.pad bLCla,rfe£?,W and the.Priests of the chureh saw the
Miss Blair, Mrs. Cowan and Mrs E f bu^en, °J* «^«7 mothers mind to Digby, Nov 12-Schr Dora whiçh dis- woman in prolonged meditation but Jt
A. Smith. The ladies, in charge of'the ÎLZ) Dr\.Chase’s Syrup of Un- =har»ea loadof Bofteoaj'forWE Van- was not until, after a service at night
fish pond were Mrs Blizard. Mrs Rnh Se »» and Turpentine. blarcom, Digby, sailed this afternoon for *bat any one sought to investigate the
ert Cowan, Jr! and Mre Stoeve. . Mrs- E- W. Stiver, South Milford, Annapolis to load brick for St John. cause of her long prayer The fact w«

’ ’ d MrS" St“Ve* AnnapoUs county (N. S.), writes :-S Vancouver, Nov 11-Ard stmr Em- ^closed that she had suffer^ a stroke
Famous Guelph Treasure haT= U8fd Dr- Chase’a Syrup of Lin- Press of Japan from Hong Kong; 12th, was. faint with hunger and unable .to

E FFt=0”" Khar e 00^^ ŝ: I
: ‘ nmv<toUfrom ^“c’umberiüd *1 ^ T and 1 thought he would surely t°r}a?\ from Liverpool; Manxman, from she continued to pray,tetieving that hw I

3vîümd” w ■
Sv and b!!% ; , r°!u po3.8eS3es 8uc!l oine had a wonderfully soothing effect ener’ for Charlottetown.
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• Hong Kong, Nov IB—Ard stmr Em- 
P*ss °f India, from Vancouver;

US
Vineyard IJaven, Nov 18—Ard schrs

tiswsA.'teisi
Laura C Hall, for Stonehaven (N B.)

. i. Vineyard Haven, Nov 18-Sld schr 
Kennebec, for Ç^ais.

MAaSiwrat

SHIPPING *1 < >
'

45-,

stmr Ste- ,, ,
’C'NJOY the comfort and 

convenience of Stan
field’s Closed Crotch in a , 
combination suit that will 
surely tit

Get more wear, too. Your 
knees will find it bard to 
rub holes in

: -
nnle

h <*’ 1-

;Tr .
«

I’ 1 ■ :.i

L ; A Jt
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30

PARALYZED IN PET T.
SHE PRAYED HOURS

Stanfield's
Underwear
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APPLICATIONS FOR TELEPHONE SERVICE
must be received on or before November 15th to

be inserted in
The New Telephone Directory

LOW SPIRTS I Subseribers who wish any changes or corrections should
FROM WEAK NERVES I forward them at once. A Representative of the Com-

i pany will call for'your order.
ask for Exchange Manager.

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool,Nov 10—Steamed stmr Dur-i 

ango, Chambers, for St John.
Cardiff, Nov 12—Sid stmr Trebia,Alb- 

bott, for Rosario via Las Palmas.

’Phone Main 1600 andLow spirits, depression, discourage
ment are a form of nervous disease 
You worry ove, little things, and 
the slightest ailment apprehend the 
gravest dangers and diseases. You form
things81*11 0t l00ki<le at % d*Tk ride of

Indigestion is a frequent accompani
ment, and you probably do not sleep 
or rest well. The cause of the trouble 
is to be found in the exhausted condi- 
tion of the nerves. To get weti you 
must build up the feeble, wasted nerve 

use of such treatment as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great food cure forms new, rich 
blood, and thereby nourishes the nerv-1 
ous system back to health and vigor.. 
There Is nothing like new nerve force to 
bring back hope and confidence to the 
weak and discouraged. This treatment 
works in natural ways to restore health,1 
and, therefore, Cannot fail to prove of I 
benefit to you. p„t it to 
you will be surprised wiffi 
up influence that wlti result.

.;,S

at;

FOREIGN PORTS
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 11—Ard 

schrs William H Davenport, South Am
boy for Northeast Harbor(Me) ; Kenne
bec, do for Calais; Seth W Smith, do 
for do; Moonlight, Elizabethport for St 
®l?Pben (N B) ; Hugh John, Liscombe 
(N S) for New York.

Portland, Me, Nov 9—Ard schrs B B 
Hardwick, from Tusket (N"S); Flor
ence E Melansoni from Boston for St 
John.
foBosto„,N°v 11—Cld stmrs A W Perry,

_ Delaware Breakwater, Del, Nov 11— 
Passed up, stmr Manchester Spinner, 
Manchester via St John for Philadel
phia.

City Island, Nov 7—Passed, bound 
south stmr Elg (Nor), Amherst for 
New York, with plaster to D L Hoigh

t| New Brunswick Telephone Co., Limited
I *

11-15« « 
8 A

m t
ANNOUNCEMENT!1

oar worried or vexed at trifles,
■ YyJ \ oital forces are slowly but

- surely deteriorating.
Scott » Emulsion overcomes nervousness 

/ better than anything else because its nourishing 

^ force enriches the blood and stimulates its flow 
to aD the tissues and bathes the tiny nerve cells in the 
nch plasma by which they are nourished.

I have procured the exclusive agency for St. John and vicinity of

The New Empress Steel Range and 
Standard Sovereign Cast Range

manufactured by the National Mfg. Co., Limited, Ottawa
DON’T place your ORDER for a new 

easy payment proposition—A ONE CENT
The “FACTORY TO YOU” 

and I will call

■

the test and 
the building-

Ont.ORIGINAL
GENUINE STOVE until you get my attractive low price and 

post card will SAVE YOU DOLLARS.
plan makes this possible. Send

s 3*1
Invigorating 
Nourishing 
Delicious. me your name and addresson you.

C. E. LEONARD, 23 Adelaide Street13-123

- »JT“ —v
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buy AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STORES iLOCAL NEWS IT PAYS TO

IA FINE DISPLAY OF

jPreparing For Christmaslen's Flannel Shirts and Gloves Several OÏ the members of the Siloaift 
Lodge, 1. 0. O. F„ No. 29, paid a visit 
to the Golden Rule Lodge, No. 96, to 
Carleton last night. Music and refresh
ments were provided, and a very' pleas
ant evening was spent. The gathering 
broke up about 11.80.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY 
Will call in Carleton ' ior' wet wash 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Phone M.
es. ; ■■ - tf-

js

free

offices. y
We Charge Only » Nominal
We Make The Best Artificial

Teeth In canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

W are showing this season a very large stock of Flan-
and blue. Thèse shirts are 

who has to'move his
1 Shirts, in light and dark gray 
tde especially to suit the working .
ms and body quite freely in performing his daily toi. es-

in the body, good long sleeves,

fmhave been doing for many .weeks, so have most of the big stores m this city I
save much time, money and worry it ■

man rmIs what we
and throughout America, 
you take advantage of this preparation.

sffAgy. VOUS SELECTIONS NOW—Don’t wait until the last minute. Our Christmas
the next two weeks we- will be showing a

Fee 35c-
The result is that you can

irts are made yery large 
ei&y of room under arms, stitching is yery strong, and ou le 

' . We absolutely guarantee every shirt to stand the Wear Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel » Co. —

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

MAHER, Proprietor.
» a. m. until 9 pm.

igoods are in >tOck earlier than usual, and within 
complete holiday line, with the exception of candy.

These goods ,are being displayed now. Pick out the articles you want for Christmas 
gifts. Pay a small deposit and we will put them away for you to call for.

td tear. ,
PRICES RUN, -76c., $1.00 $1.26 $1.50, $1.75

Better bring year shoes and let us 
fix them up. Nbf matter how much 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. Charge no more than ordinary re
pair costs, Monahan Ac Co., 166 Union 
street. ' ' ' *

Wouldn’t a box of handkerchiefs be » 
suitable Christmas present? See S. Gil
bert’s stock, 47 Brussels. _

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
Come and buy, save a doUar or 

The People’s Dry Good Store, 14 Char
lotte street

DR. J. ■
• !S IOLeather Gloves and Mitts Decorations. Tree Novelties

Bon-Bons and Crackers, 10c. and

' Ladies* Toilet SetsEbony Hair Brushes
75c* $1.00, $125, $1.75, $24», $2.40, 
$2.75, $34».

’ i

vitirpatent fasteners, lined or unlined, whh gauntlete or with- 
,ut These gloves of ours are the produet of Canada s b 
:love manufacturers, and our guarantee stands behind every,

'ale' 26 Dozen Hand Knit Socks, 30c;, 4 Pair for $100

-Come and examine our stock of overcoats. We have the 
best in town.

Ifyouwant the oW reliable kind 

of Ü8% Grower your grand- 
kind that colors

2 Piece Ebony Sets, $2.40 and up
wards.

20c.
11—16 mother tied '«e 

.lightly’"ft cgn he obtained at
Glass Birds, Balls, etc., 5c. 
Assorted Boxes Novelties, 20d.Special Lot, $1.10 . each, equal to 

many $1410 to $2.80 Unes.
WHITE HAIR BRUSHES for 

children and ladies $14», $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $450.

j

two at 3 Piece Ebony and White Sets, 
plain and Silver Mounted, $44» and 
upwards. " __________

al PharmacyThe i
NOVELTY DOLLS, 25c* 29c*

50c.ash ror royal hair grower

50c. Bottle.
47 King Streethome. Brin die, Ml-», 227 Union, tf.

•- ■ —

The Temple Band -paraded through 
FairvUle laatnfghtto thfc «rent.ee Boys 
fair in the Orange hall. The band play
ed several -selections, which ^were much 
enjoyti by the residents of FairviUe. 
The fair closes tonight and the door 
prizes will 1)C drawn for.

Consumers’ Goal Company for hard 
coils “

Manicure Sets 75c. to $104)0, 1CELLULOID NOVELTIES 
For the Kiddies Tub.
Frogs, Ducks, Fish, etc., 5c. each. 
Pencil and Paper Cutters, 10c.

on Saturday. ____________

MILITARY SETS, Silver Mount
ed, $4.00.

TRAVELING .CASES, $225 and

"
Extra Large Combination Sets, 

I $14.00, $17.00, $194», $22.00.
up.

fim - '■ < .1 1 i'l . . —
The Best OnetltY at âlteiefiable Price

**
fEngagement 

Rings *
100 people who make a 10c. purchase at the Ha> - 

will give a Noisy Balloon Free.100 BALLOONS FREE—To the first 
mirket Square store after 9 o>lock tomorrow,
---------------- ■- : ----------- ---------------------------

100 FLYING MACHINES FREE—To
this store after 2 o’clock tomorrow, we will give one

‘we 1

1b

or more, will rgeeive Free

, LOCKSMITH
Phone Main 1217—Electric bells and 

annunciator*, combination safe locks re
paired. Sf. Thome,. 1061-2 Princess 
street, opp. garage,

THE LADIES COME-WHERB THEY 
KNOW THE MILLINERY 

BARGAINS ARE.

A charge that liquorhad been used 
to aid CounciUors John A. Howard and 
C. F. Black, of St. Martins* at the recent 
municipal election came before Magis
trate Moran at St Martins yesterday 
morning. The, complaint was dismissed 
for lack of evidence to support It

Have your electric 'Work done by 
OUver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street 
’Phone 2672. ■ , “**•

Only One “BROMO QUININE" 
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI- 
MNE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold in One. Day, 
Cures Grip in Two Days. 28c. T

Every girl wants a sdfi- 

tare diamond engagement ring. 
She may tell you she doesn’t 
but let objactfc»; will be 
purely for economical reasons.

UK
*

a
i
|EVERY LADY who makes a purchase to the amount of 60c. 

a Cook BoiSk and a 25c. bottle of Lemon or Vanilla Flavoring.
• --------------- ...-------r------------------ ——---------------- :-------------

Extra Souvenirs to Every Customer.
Line to Our Store.

Lt a meeting yesterdayq afternoon the 
rd of arbitrators who acted in the 

’longshoremen’s dispute Take the New Carsting of thé ,
ided to act in the dispute between the 
al Handlers’ Union and their employ- 
regarding increased wages.

Did you dyer see a girl who 
had a diamond engagement 
ring and wasn’t extremely 

proud of it? Since time im- 
fhe diamond has

This sale of two thousand dozen of 
high grade Austrian and French velour 
hats, silk velvet hats, silk plush hats, 
satin finish felt hats worth from $24» 
to $10.00 each selling at 50 cents to 
$3.00 each, has set the city talking. No
other store in Canada will sell you the clothes cleaned, pregsed and repaired.

quality hats for less than $8 and Wm p Harrington, 86 King street. 
S»0 each. Best quality silk beaver hats, Phone 2081-11. n686—tf.
white and black, Urge and small. Tb* :---------------  , u
latest New York ahapes actually worth ,At a conferenpe between a ddegation 
$5 each, our clearing price $24» each, citizens from St. Stephen, St. An-

._____ We would never have considered pur- ^ws and Milltown and the minister of
SUNDAYAFTERN OO. chasing such an immense quantity of works yesterday he promised to

Special service Centenary church. An- ^Sme and exclusive millinery créa- 3enri Mr Swan, the Epgtish. harbor ex
cess to men, subject: Qu<FY»dls^_Iie' tions, had It not been for the fact that rt to investigate the possibility of har- 
/. H. Barracluogli 8915-11 IT. ' were 0yefed at prices that we sim-j^ development in the St. Croix riven

At a meeting last e'renlng t^e ™e™" 2 000C°dozeo°\o*get’ them so we could 
ts of the Artillery Band decide t prices. Children’s and
isband owing to the excessive cost o seg, hats, cardinal, navy and
ie organization. In future when t ^ ^ children’s trimmed
irtUlerv regiment wants a they ®“t‘ gje. each; ladles’ trimmed Juris
1U engage one of the other city b . ^ ^ upwards. On the sefcond

Winter tans for women-thesmart-

'uionjstreet. i -1-------- ----- , ... , ----- 1.
When the fatiUy Is scattered hW'glad Law Students Organ!*.,

hev would be to receive your photo on The student body of King’s College 
Xmas morning. Make the appointment law Mhool held a meeting yesterday for
low.__The Reid Studio, comer Char- the purpoae of electing officers tor the
'ottrs and King Streets. ensuing year. The following were elect-

-------------------------------- ed: Dr. Silas Alward, K.C., hon. presi-
“Humphrey’s SoUd” is stamped on the dent; R p. Hartley, T4, presidents W. 

soles of every pair of aU; solid leather H Teed> >16> vice-president; B. J. Han- 
shoes made by J- M. Humphrey & Co- bury ,I6| secretary-treasurer; R. A.

Davidson, official correspondent, 
moot and debating committee is as fol
lows: T. O’Brien, W. H. Teed, J.B.
Devcr and G. Vincent. A series of moots 
and debates will begin soon, and be con
tinued throughout the -year. ____

.i— IPANTRY SALE
the Willing" Workers of Germain 
■eet Baptist church will, hold a tancy 
,rh, doll, and home cooked food sale 
.turday, Nov. 15, in store of Imperial 
heatre. Sale opens 12 o’clock.

0BRINE
For the Drink Habit

# FACE CHAMOIS FREE, one
with any tin of Talcum Powder or 
Face Powder.

Velvet Massage Cream, for im
proving the Complexion, softening 
the Skin and Clearing the Pores. 

25c. Jar; Barber’s Sizes 39c* 75c.

Candy Day Specials
Home-Made Fudge and Urcam 

Assortment, boxes 15c* 25c* 50c. it>.

WALNUT FRAPPE........... lb

OtYSTAL JELLY GUMS 40c. lb. mes*mÆhALLOWS 12clb

imemorial 
been the one precjpps stone 
used for engageaient rings.

i

A guaranteed remedy for drunk-. ■ 
Can be given secretly or ■ 

$1.00 box. Sold only

same
",Photos. Free sittings and proofs this 

eek. — Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte
enness. 
voluntarily, 
at our stores.

We have a* excellent as
sortment of IXamond Rings 
for you to .«Jeet item. The 
stone* are ah of the finer 
grades, and the prices ere 
moet moderate. Come in and 
see them,

reet. X: |
25c. Bottle, of. Pure. PEROXIDE
For.................................................
60c. Size (4 times quantity) .29c.

...7c10c. COLD CREAM ...
25c. VIOLET CREAM 
25c, GLYCERINE AND ROSE 

WATER 
10c. LILAC BATH BORAX.. 8c. 
50c. PERFUMES

,9c...19c
BARS,

Special........................ -.3 for 10c.
13c.

SAN0LFREIGHT HANDLERS’ MEETING- 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Freight Handlers’ Union will be held 
Friday evening; Important

:

139c
:;§S:

SANDWICHES AND COFFEE
10c.

HOT BOVRIL, CHOCOLATE, 
TOILkTO bouillon, Etc

> I t* ■•■V',

Self-Filling
FOUNTAIN PENS 29c. 1L LSharperâ Son

J ' Jewelers en* Optielene
Cod Liver OilSTAf satotdav

FreiSjchewlng gum ott the famous 
Spearmint make and a Amber of prize 
dolls will be one of the attractive fea
tures at the lively little Star Theatre in 
North End Saturday. The new pro
gramme for tonight and Saturday, which 
is published elsewhere! in this issue, to 
an especially good one.

■ * Try ThemSee Them In tasteless form, combined with 
Hypophosphites and malt $1XX> 
bottle for............. ............. ■••••■ “C21 tint StTMt $L, Jelw, FL L I

SCISSORS>■ A Great Tonic IEGG 185c HOUSEHOLD SCISSORS, 19c. 
60c. EMBROIDERY SQSSORS 29cWhat Cash Will Buy

On Saturday, Nov, 15th.

i12c JarPure Clover Honey
Rest and Refresh at the Fountain I

lINTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S LOCAL 273.

A special meeting will t* held Sunday- 
afternoon Nov. 16 at 280 p. m. at Hall 
85 Water street for the purpose of re
ceiving report of recoipmendaton of the 
board of conciliation and other import
ant business. By order. C. Gust Long- 
bein, secretary. 8885-11 17

’k Tf'c
The S -'-vxAIn preparing for cold weather | ■WH 

do not forget the following: ilnp
20c. Bottle Nu-tri-Ox'Beef .. 16c.|E 
40c. Bottle Nd-tri-Ox Beef .. 26c. |
25c. Tin Baker’s Cocoa...........21c. ;■
25c. Tin Bensdorpe Cocoa .. .21c. g
25c, iPckg. Quaker Oats.......... 21c. j
25c. Pckg. Tillson’s Oats .. -21c,

SOUPS
3 Tins Campbell’s 
40c. Glass English .. .. For 27c.

I

Mnosaurs. The lecture was iUustrated 
éîh pictures of the skeletons and restor

ations |of the extinct anlmhlÿ.

j»..MGS ARE SOLD”* Where qood tmi
». < .-

LIMITED

»
i

I
»

PREPARE FOR CHRISMAS 
•EARLY .

Hand paintings for Christmas pres
ents, cushion tops, handkerchief cases, 
ets. Send your orders early to Wm. 
Neil, Main street, FairVUfe ^phone

■ M?Exports from the port of Philadelphia 
for the first eight months of 1918 show
ed an increase of nearly $6,000,000, com
pared with the same period of last year.

;

tWSS._ _ _ _ _
T" sp"'"‘ *T THE HEW CONFECTIONARY '

--------------- Corner Brussels and Union St
. BETTER THAN REST 

life Lily Brand Biscuit satisfy. Not All Kinds— 
rfthan the best, but better than the

We Are Making a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants
Opened Today-A Bale of White Shaker Flannel, .36 .inch wide, 2 to 6 

’“TvX'tiCon» 5 “ 10 ’”d

-MS, n. .non «. -no-
duce our New Millinery Department
34$ Waterloo Street

Corner BrindWy Street

U. S. ARMY HEAD AND
GENERAL IN CHARGE OF

TROOPS ON BORDER
West 158-41.

For 34c.
AS GOOD AS NEW 

‘My stove looks just as good as the 
day it was bought now,” said a gentle
man the other day at 24 Waterloo street.
He simply brought the trimmings In to 
us to be nickel plated and he was so 
nleased that he called to express hi» -
pleasure with siich fibe work.-J. Gron- 10c. TinCasaroo Sardines
dines. . '. 10cn Pckg. Dates..................

lQc. Cake Lipton’s Jelly..
12c: Tin Simcoe Baked Beans/9c. | 
l^c. Pckg. Canada Cheese, 12 l-2c. 
25c. Jar MacLaren’s Cheese, 22c. 
12c Glass Upton’s Marmalade,

............................................... 10c.
20c. Bottle White’s Pickles, 16c. 
25c. Bottle H. P. Pickles.. .. 21c. 
25c. Bottle O. B. Tomato Sauce

■ 4
«?■ >

: SUNDRIES
10c. Sliaker Salt.’. ..
10c. Pckg. Acme Starch..

CARLETON’S. .80.Wh
AChocolates, Mixtures and 

Nuts—Hot BovriL
bette
rest.

8c.
8c.J

Ont dozen photographs make twelve 
presents. Make an aPPoint”l^ 
at the Conlon Studio. Tel. 1669- 

1701—tf.

:*“?merican crops do not keep pace with 
■“•f growth of American population. In 
îîJyears the number of people to be 
Hi has risen 20,000,000, but the wheat 

. arvest of 1918 exceeds that of 1901 
ly only 6,000,000 bushels.

. 6c.

Pretty Office Furniture !*.. 8c.(.mas
eiay at To request the local gpvernment to 

provide a centre and facilities for the 
distribution of commercial fertilizer, 
several farmers from St. John and Kings 
counties conferred yesterday afternoon 
with J. B. Daggett, secretary of agricul
ture for New. Brunswick, and Dr. H. 13. 
Durost, of Fredericton. A promise was 
made that the request would be acted 
upon by the goveipment if possible. The 
meeting adjourned, however, without 
making any definite plans.

MEN S FURNISHINGSmi Boots and Shoes, Ladles’ Wear 
of all kinds. Low Prices. Come 
In and Try. Save 26 per cent, 
on your purchases.

M. S. MITCHELL
223 and 231 BRUSSELS ST

We have on our floors a pretty stock of office furniture of
who wishthe latest styles, and merchants, lawyers and doctors

attractive offices to transact their business in should
i -m

to have
call and inspect our fine assortment."

21c. Flat Top, Standing, Roller,Top and 
Typewriter Desks at All Prices.

Sectional Bookcases, Filing Cab
inets, Office Chairs, Corner 

Wardrobes, Etc.

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii11IH| 25c. Bottle Holbrook’s Sauce ^

30c. Tin Beaver Table Syrup, 23c. 
■5 Cakes 
5 Twin
2 Cakes Sapolio.................

LIQUID veneer
25c. Bottle, special..............
50c. Bottle, special. x ....

TOILET SOAP
Parma Violet, in green or amber, 

(glycerine).. ■ ■ Only 8c. Cake

\ASK A POLICEMAN
If you want to know the way to Park

inson’s Cash Store. He will tell you it 
Is the cheapest and best store in the 
district. Note our prijes, test the qual
ity of our goods. ,

Special prices:
Barley 5 cents, 6 lbs. for 25c.
Split Peas, 5 cents, 6 for 25c.
Rice, 5 cents, 6 for 25c.
Oatmeal, 4 cents, 7 for 26c.
Choice Table Raisins, 12 cents,, per lb.
Choice Butter, 82; cooking, 29.
Lard, 18 cents per lb.
Cheese, 18 cents, per lb.
AU chnned goods at low prices.
Apples 20, 25, 80c. peck.
Beef, 10 cents up.
Note the address, 194 Metcalf street.

20c.
,

21c. IRlifSunny Monday...
(fakes Castile Soap, 21c.

. 17c.

17c.
. 33c.

1 AMLAND BROS. LTD.■ um
19 Waterloo Street

FRESH SHELLED I

lii ‘j
il. ...36c. lb. 

. ,14c. lb.
Walnuts............
Almonds...........

)Madam mmCANNED VEGETABLES
In order to supply those who 

disappointed last week, we

I
...

JNpMl#|l
Look for the distinc
tive DENT’S button

Sr
the world over as the very 
finest gloves in style, fit, and 
wearing quality.

1 lnsist «"'DENTS

IEDC0were 
will sell
Standard Peas..........................8c. Tin Here A„ two officers of the United
Sugar Corn.................................. ™ States army who are now in the public
Tomatoes. . • • „ eye because of tiie trouble over Mexico.
15c. Tin French 1 cas.. 13 l-4c. Major Genéral Leonard Wood is head

staff and Major General

IF YOU NEED GLASSES 
YOU SAVE NOTHING 

BY WAITING

Sfc-517/lBARBER-Firsti
cltLSS.wanted ; - ■'iHi<, steady position JI

Never tire the eye» and nerves to 
save the price of a pair of glaases.

It’» false economy which will prove 
doubly dear later on.

BE WISE AND CONSULT US

SWEETS William H. Carter is in charge of the

■ : it:
rf the N» Fudge, SOs “SSTfÆÜSt

front Galveston to Vera

i*1 '
)V

ii'iiiiiiiMiiiiuiiihiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiir.iraiin1,miiiuii ill 11 u 11

More

D. BOYANER, WM _ _ . move his men
The Most of the Best for the Least Cruz, Mexico, at a moments notice.

I38 Dock SL I Optics 
110 Charlotte St. ! Exclusively
Charlotte SL Store open evenings

Twelve years ago one sailor out of 
every 106 on an average lost his life by 
accident. Now the proportion has been 
reduced to one in 256.Gilbert’s Grocery!

1■ VI

\\ V
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Charles Magnusson § 0
54-56-58 DockSt.. St.John. NB
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4.
Hon. John Haggart, veteran states- j 

man, who held important cabinet ,po8i- j 
tions under several Conservative 
iera, celebrates his seventy-seventh birth-
day today in Perth, where Me was born 
in 1886.

F. R. Lalor, M. P, for Haidimand and I 
liead of several important Industrial en- I 
terprises, was bom in St Catharines on I 
Nov. 14, 1866. He is a Conservative I 
and has been in parliament since 1904. ||

W. S. Maxwell, one of Canada’s most 
noted architects, who has built numer
ous important buddings in Montreal and 
Winnipeg, reaches his thirty-ninth birth
day today. He was horn in Montreal.

Harvey O’Higgins, a young Canadian fl 
writer who has brought distinction to 
his country in New York, was bom in 
London, Ont, on Nov. 14, 18T6. His 
work has taken first place in various 
American magazines.

LIGHTER VEIN

Lie still, there, and I won’t hurt you.
All I want is your money and your jew
els, and then Pll git.”

All right, old man, and while you’re! I 
searching for the jewels if you runI 
across my. dress shirt studs I wish you’d I 
put them out on the dresser. I haven’t I 
been able to find them for a month.” j I

JTho St John Evening Times U printed*! li wl u .lanteronry Stieet every evenlnr [SundaY 
rantlng *nd i>abIW,iag °»' Ltd" 6

Telephone»—Private branch erchenre connecting ell departments. Main 1117.
Snbacrlptionprices-Delivered by carrier S3.00 par year, by mall «2.00 per year to adranoa 
The Times has the largest afternoon clroolaUoa to th» Maritime Proytooer.

Repre*nHtv«-Frank B. Northrop, Brunswick BoUdlng. New York; Advertising Banding

„„ BriHsh and Rnropeeo represent*tlv«-The cloagher PabllaMag Syndical Grand.Trnnk Band 
og, Trafalgar Square, Ragland, where copies of this jonrns may be seen end to which subscriber* 
ntendlng to visit England may have their mail addressed.

| I SATIN PUMPS in black 
colora to match the gtp 
«re very popular,- P 
$3.00 to $5.00 % ?

PATENT PUMPS with ,
riety of buckles and ' b< 
for trimmings are nex 
vogue. Price from $i 
to $4.50>

SUEDE PUMPS. Dull ( 
Pumps, Vici and Pat 
Strap Slippers, from $1 
te $4.50,

For gentlemen, the pig 
Goodyear welt or turti ae 
ed Pump is the leading s 
1er; dull calf and pate 
Prices $3. $3.50, $4, $4.1 
$4.75.

Patent and Kid Ties frt 
$1.75 to.$5.00

Patent Laced and ‘^Butb 
Boots, $4.00 te $6.00

■
prera-

Uniformly
High Quality 

Evenly Rolled

We specialize in this iron and carry a full stock of rounds, square and flats.

Sleigh Shoe Steel L C. Special Chain 
Bellows, Forges* Sledges, Hand Hammers

~ Blacksmiths Tools and Supplies of all kinds carried in stock.

f

Easy to Work ' 
Every Bar

WHAT THEY CONCEAL of saying we have the assurance of the 
government that no discrimination will 
be permitted, and then

Mr. Hazen and the Standard, taking 
its cue from Mr. Hazen, have been seek
ing to gain credit for the Borden gov
ernment and for Mr. Hazen, St. John’s 
representative, by making a comparison 
of public works expenditures at St. John 
during the last eighteen months and dur
ing the years 1909-10 and 1910-11. Nei
ther Mr. Hazen nor. the Standard is 
candid enough to point out that when 
the Conservative government came into 
power it found in the public works de
partment tenders not only for the ex
tensive work now in progress at Courte
nay Bay, but for a shipbuilding plant, 
which by this time would have been in 
process of establishment had not Mr. 
Hazen handed back to Cammel, Laird 
& Company their deposit of $100,000. 
Had the Liberals remained in power, 
there would have been very much larger 
expenditures on public works in St. John 
than have been provided for by the Bor
den government It was Dr. Pugsiey, 
the Liberal minister of public works, 
who induced the government to take over 
the work of wharf building at West St. 
John, and who had the extensive plan .if 
harbor improvements, including dredg
ing, drawn up. The Conservatives have 
merely been following out that plan. It 
is not necessary» to remind any fair- 
minded person that the demand for in
creased accommodation at St. John has

saying that if 
the rates are too low, they will be rais
ed? If they are too low. discrimina
tion will have been practiced before they 
are raised. How then can there 1* m> 
discrimination?

The more the Standard and Mr. Hazen 
discuss this question, the more clear it 

ecomes that an attempt is being made 
to fool the people, and that the

i

T. AVIIW& scruff;
mgovern

ment has determined, with Mr. Hazen’s 
consent, to carry out its programme for 
the benefit of the C. P. R. and the port 
of Halifax without -my regard whatever 
for the interests of St. John. The Hustler Ash Sifter Francis 4 Vaughe

19 KING STREETI» the very sifter you’ve always wished ?or—an 
enclosed cylinder sieve, that sifts with the turn 
M the handle, so that ash dust drops into the 
barrel, while the unburned coal rolls out into 
the -scuttle. ,

SAVES TIME, WORK,

careless hunters
The papers yesterday told the sad „ 

story of the accidental shooting of a , certain eminent landscape artist sold i
young man by his brother while the two ton. The wom^n JZ tired^f 
were on a hunting expedition. They had th= picture, beecause, as she declared, it 
separated, and one mistook the other for lacked animation. So she sent for 
a deer and shot him. other ifrtist and asked him to

Wednesdays „ . , man or a woman on the roadbrought th' t T . Commerclal through the middle of the picture, 
brought the story of the accidental The artist did so, and when he met I 
snooting of a man near Guilford, in the man who had painted the original I 
Piscataquis county. The victim, who hîm what' he had done.

W‘th, t0bercu,0si8’ h-d of ylm-ettieemXyr day,^ ’£
8 to the camps for his health, and was the one’ you sold to Mrs. W. She 
when some hunters came there he went wanted a figure painted in, so I added 
out with two of them. While he and BU„5ld man walking down the road. | 
one of his companions were sitting on a in There’S n° roadj
°f rr;hr 1UnCh’ the °th— who ,<Y'l'Vhy’ ye? there is,” Skid the other. 1^1 

was some distance away, and approach- There is a road that runs through the
mg them, mistook them for a deer and micldle °Vbe canvas.” ' . ■
fired his rifle, the bullet striking and in- indiRnanj1y cried the!
stantly killing the man who had gone to river!’ ’ ^ n° road' That’s •
the camps in search of health. The most 
alarming fact in connection with the 
story from Maine is that this 
fourth fatal hunting accident

county during the present season.
Can anyone explain why a hunter in 

the woods will discharge his rifle when 
he does not know of a certainty whether 
he is firing at a moose, a deer, a hear or 
a man?

tse V

IÉ!

DOL.LS
Our big stock of Dolls» now com* 
Undressed DeUs Ic, 2«, 4c.i£

15c, 20c, 25c, to $7.50 each. ’ 
Beby Dolls 5c. 10c, ,15e, 20c. 2 

35c, 45c, te $12,00 each. 
Dressed Dolls 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 2 

35c, 45c, to $9.00 each.
The time to buy is now, while the st 

is at is best

.1r an- 
paint a1 

that ran
tv.AND VALUABLE FUEL. W

Fits snugly over top of ordinary barrel f or gal- Q 
vanized aÿi-can. No dust can escape.

Galvanized Aah Barrels ..

Thiel» %
*

: "-‘t " il
i*

. $8.60

müibon <l zfiZfwl Su.K

iI

ARNOLD S DEPARTMENT STOIbecome more urgent every year, and that 
the revenue of the dominion government 
has also beenr increasing every year, so 
that there is a very much larger amount 
of money available to be expended in 
public works. Neither Mr. Hazen nor 
the Standard has any reason to be proud 
of the record of the present government 
as compared with the record which was 
made by Dr. Pugsiey, as minister of pub
lic wiorks and the representative of St. 
John. It is thought, by the men who 
betrayed St. John in tlje matter of the 
Gutelius agreement, to be good politics 
to attack Dr. Pugsiey, and in this way 
they hope to divert attention from their

83—8$ Charlotte Street
I--- ------------------New Champion RangeS,

a. V
*

I 3 pkgs. lemon flavor - 25<s 
3 cans com . - 
3 cans peas - - 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat - 25q 
7 lbs. oatmeal - - 25<

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravensteln Apples 25c. pk

. The New Reporter fgoing to the tele- 
phone aitd ostentatiously starting the 
machinery ) —Hello, central ! Let me have j

a acvi s*-izs-ssi
Twenty sev—Hello ! Is that 2748 C? Is 
Mr. Sawgerteés Devoy in the office? 
Wil you teU him that Mr. Jefferson Me- 
Addister would like to speak with him? 
Yes, that’s the name. Me Addis ter, jour
nalist.

(The other reporters listen In- struck silence.)
The New Reporter—Is this really Mr. 

Devoy? My name is— Ah, you recog
nize my voice? . You perhaps remember 
I*1"1 „1 Interviewed you yesterday? 
What’s that? Best, report?. O, thank ' 
you! Y?u>eyeiy kind. I tried to make 
it so. Has anything turned up in -regard 
to that case since noon? Well sorry to 
trouble you. Eh? -Dinner? You’re ex
tremely kind. At Sherry’s? What? And | 
a. bottle? (Surging interest in the 
Mj* H’® awfully kind of you.
W^JKS\Tuesday at 8. But really I— 

City Editor (in his everyday voice)—
I have some WQrk here, Mr. McAddister* 
when you are. quite through talking to 
yourseif. -That telephone has been dis
connected since morning.—Puck.

Do*’t neglect your kitchen when thinking of your heating 

Stove. It is just as important to have a good Range as a fuel or 

Parlor Stove. .

feb Install one of our New Champion Steel Ranges that 
has the gas and smoke-consuming back ia it and you get a fuel- 

saver and a baker that can’t be beat and one of the best Ranges in 

the market

- 25cwas the
25c.in that

one

Grant’s Grocery
'Phone

awe-
THE PROMISE MAKER "

^337 City RoadHon. Robert Rogers is a plausible and 3)own failure to assert the rights of St. . ,
John. But the split in the Conservative iJ. '* 'f'*"' e c*n Promise- those

things which he cannot evade with the
air of a man who is making a great 
cession with unbounded pleasure to him
self, and he can make half-promises so 
cleverly that they appear to take on the 
character of the real thihg. He has made 
some promises, however, so definitely 
and positively that he has left himself 
only one loophole. If he can spare the 
money he will do certain things for St 
John. Will he spare the money? With 
regard to the Norton Griffiths and Con
nolly contracts, which

,MeR. H. IRWIN,ranks, which Mr. Baxter threatened, has 
come, and, if an election were held to
morrow, Dr. Pugsiey would be elected 
by the biggest majority he has ever re
ceived in the course of a long political 
career.

*8*4* ' ‘vcon-
COAL and WOOD

Annual Nevember Fur Sale Now In
Full Swing I

en-i '

COALHAZEN AND FLEMMING
Hon. Mr. Hazen, it is said, is not well 

pleased with thé Evening Times. This.is 
to be regretted, for Mr. Hazen’s Sown 
Sake, inasmuch as the attitude of this 
paper in regard to the matter of the 
mail steamships is the attltlde of many 
of Mn Hazen’s most active former sup
porters. The, Tintes demands fair play 
for St John, and independent Conserva
tives, who place the interests of St. John 
before those of party, are of the 
mind. To denounce the Times will not 
bring the Empress steamships and the 
Alsatian and Calgarian back to St John. 
Neither will it hasten a decision by the 
railway commission on the merits of the 
Gateilus agreement, nor explain how an 
agreement so vitally affecting this city 
and the people’s railway could be reach
ed without Mr. Hazen’s knowledge and 
consent.

Then there is Premier Flemming, who 
also appears to regard this journal with 
some disfavor. Will Mr. Flemming per
mit the Times to observe that no critic
ism of this paper will fix the route of 
the Valley Railway between page*own 
and St. John, or secure the additional 
money needed to construct the St John 
river and Kennebeccasis bridges, if that 
route should finally be selected.

The 'Times desires to see St. John 
and the Intercolonial Railway placed in 
exactly the same position they occupied 
before the Gutelius agreement was made 
behind Mr. Hazen’s back and without 
his knowledge or consent. It desires to 
see the Valley Railway rushed to 
pletion in order that -facilities

' r, -'
d*< .<•> d -

' ;i‘ ' '

RESERVE, OLD MIKES SYDNEY, 
CANNEL

o
-i rf.

’ j '- 4 ■ . t •are already 1 
awarded, he will graciously endeavor to 
hurry them along,.but he might have 
been hurrying them along for many 
months past. His twice repeated refer
ence to St. John as the national winter 
port of Canada is purely for local con- J 
sumption, and must also be read in I 
connection with his utter silence on the I 
question of the switching of the Em- I 
press and Allan mail steamships from I 
this national port. If the dtieens have I 
been deceived into the belief that harbor I 
development in St John is to go for- I 
ward with startling speed as a result of 11 
the soothing assurances of Mr. Rogers, I 
they will wake up later to discover that I 
the minister left himself ample oppor- I 
tunity to make many other excursions I 
into the land of promise.

- c \ This certainly is St. John’s Popular Sale. Every piece of 
Fur now in stock is offertd at reduced Prices. This means a big 
saving to the patrons of tjiis sale. No discount less than , 10 per 
cent.

AND ALL SIZES OFThe •A AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

RP. 41.F. STARS,Ltd.
226 UnlM SL

American Hard Gàpl 

Scotch Hard CmI
All sizes. *

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syd
ney and Winter Port Soft 

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and

• i

■ Longines 
Watch

Wade to Bur Order

,v %■
same

MINK NECK PIECES 
$150 Shawl Sale price $125.00
J25.00 Shoulder Pieces, .........

............. iSale price 95.60
100.00 Shawls , .Sale price 75.60 
65.00 Shawls . Sale price 7200 
75.00 Shawls .. .Sale price 62,50 
60.00 Stoles . Sale price 50.00 
2$.00 Crossover Sale price 20.00

WOLF FURS

495mythe$L •mink muffs
rC$95.00 Sale price $80.00 

........... Sale price 7850
I85.00 . .Sale price 75.00 

• Sale price 6250 
SaU price 5550 
.Sale price 4050 
.Sale price 30.00 
■ Sale price 2850

75.00

k 65.00
5050f

OUR NAME ENGRAVED 
ON EVERY MOVEMENT.

THE Best value in 
WATCHES HANDLED BY 
EVERY HIGH, GRADE, 
STORE IN THE tOUNTR^.

O A 12 $isee..
16, 16 A 17 JEWELS.
EVERY ONE FULLY I 

GUARANTEED. j

A VERY COMPLETE 
UNE OF BRACELET 
WATCHES.

40.00J'Ci
Kindling. -s . *

Get it before the fall rush.
3550 .

Iz This season's popular fur. We 
7 saT without hesitation that we 

have the finest Wolf ever,shown 
in this city.

Neck and Shoulder Pieces 
$15.00, $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00.

4- GIBBON $ CO.
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS 

AND COLLARS.
LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATS 

Muffs. $20.00’ to $30.00, 10 per MARMOT COATS, NATUR
AL RACOON FURS.

If You Desire to Save Money, D<i Not Miss This Sale

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 1 
Union street, and 6Vi Charlotte streetIn the city of Halifax, on Monday 

morning twenty-three cases of drunken
ness were before the court. Seven of the 
inebriates were arrested, on Sunday, 
which goes to show that St. John is not 
the only city in which there is a Sunday 
distribution of liquor. *The ordinary 
drunkards in Halifax are fined only two 
dollars each, compared with eight dol- 
lars in St. John.

fh-M , ACADIA PICTO
AND ALL SIZES

American Anthracite C
ALSO

3?V
I cent, discount.

Dry Hard Wood a»d Kl»dlb*t

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain Stt F. 5. THOMAS,539 10 545 Foot of Germain St Phone ills

^ <& «>
Who’s Your Plumber?

GARLAND <8v REGAN
OF COtJRtiB!

Speaking at a meeting in the-leoture 
course on Civics at the Y. M. C. A. in 
Halifax on Monday evening, one of the 
speakers referred particularly 
large number of street walkers

com-
. , may be

provided to bring here and handle at 
Courtenay Bay the traffic that would 
naturally seek this outlet.

If Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming, who 
•re in a position to bring these things 
to pass, are impatient of criticism, they 

. may easily alter the conditions by re- 
/ moving the cause of the complaint. Un

til this is done they will be criticised, 
not only by the Times but by those of 
their own party who care more for the 
public welfare than for the claims of 
any politician.

Only Six Weeks to Christmas !
Now is jhe time to select materials to make up the presents.

1 OUR FANCY GOODS will be ready in a few days.
GIVE US A CALL-STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING NOW I

WETMORE* && Garden Street.

Allan Sundry WHITE HOUSE GROOM’S
COLLEGE CHUM TO BE

ONE OF HIS USHERS

to the Aayotw to SL John will teU yea 
that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
• killed workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumber^ 
Supplies can always be found held* 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. Thons Main 26T0-U.

Oat our Estimate.

GARLAND t REGAN, 86 Princess St

among
the girls of the city, and said that it 
was largely attributable to homes where 
“there was nothing but a staircase for 
a playground and a window-sill for a 
garden.” Possibly the same might ho 
said with even greater force in relation 
to the homes in some of the

t

79 King Street
■

r. !
» . Ccday Shinglesmore con-

Rested sections of St. John. There is 
great need of social centre work, and an 
enlargement of the number of play 
spaces about the, city.

Smacks 
of Butternuts We hove thenA dry. All grades. Prices low.

100.000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J. RODERICK ®> SON, Britain Street. *Phone M. 054

Hr ^
-vin

B U 0 0
Choice NeW 

Figs 1 5c- a lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c.

-AT-

JAS. COLLINS

!IX ❖ ^
>v ; RANK DECEPTION *

The Standard this morning says:_
“If it is found that under the agree

ment the rates charged to the C. P. R. 
for hauling freight from St. John to 
Halifax are lower than they should be, 
the commission has authority to increase 
them.”

Hon. Mr. Hazen cannot understand 
the mysterious acts of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. He does not know why 
that company pursued a course which 
inflicts serious loss upon the port of St. 
John Is not this a somewhat singular 
confession for a member of the govern
ment of Canada? Should not that

You get just this 
impress on with 
every mouthful of
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD: its flavor 
is at once delicious 
and appetizing. 
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD has a light, 
fluffy, even texture 
which, with its soft, 
uniform, golden 
crust, complete a 
dainty, tempting 
loaf- Ever eat
BUTTERNUT
BREAD?

wkL.. #'
mmm 500 BARRELS APPLES

AT PHICtS TO SUIT ALL BUYER*

C. H. KINODELL, No. 1 Water Street, Corner South Wharf
__________________ WHOLt SAL FRUIT

}x /

/!

gov
ernment, in making the lavish expendi
tures of which Mr. Hazen boasts, set 

agree- apart a moderate sum to engage the 
ment is an agreement made by the gov- vlces of 3°mebody who. could solve the 

i trament of this country. The railway m>’steri,‘s of C. P. R. policy, so far as 
commission cannot overndc the anthori- **lcy affect t,le welfare not merely jf 
ty of the government The Standard is1 
perfectly well aware of this fact. Why- 
does it attempt to deceive the people?

But what shall be said of 
ment which permits rates to go into ef
fect until it is sure they are not lower 
than they should be? What Is the

When did the railway commission be
come more powerful than the govern
ment of Canada? The Gutelius

...
G. B. CHOCOLATES

Nicely Assorted in 1-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new nieces nf A, 
Ucious flavor. The coating Is very smooth and pleasing J th-Vste^ TU,
Promptly! attractivel)r pit^td ,n the lat«‘ ««Tie boxes, 'All Orders Fffied

EMERY B80S.wPh.na MatoalUH. Ki GermainSt.

And Every SSoknese

1
ser-

Û 210 Vnioa St. Opp. Opera House

St. John but of the whole countiy ? Is 
not a
ur.d sucli superior intelligence 
thing of a menace to public welfare?

; One of tile ushers at the Wlflte House 
wedding on Nov. 25, when Miss Jessie 
Wilson marries Francis B. Sayre, will 

. kp Pr' Albert H, Horax of Montclair, 
, ■ J ’ Uoetor Iiorax and Mr. Sayre were 

classmates at W’illiams college and close 
friends They graduated togetlier in the 
class of 1909. Doctor Horax is at John 
Hopkins Medical school.

FIRE INSURANCE,corporation possessing such powers
some-

Abaolute maaxtbf tm th» It

E. L. JARVIS . 1
°.M«.^<SM|Smn.,jovmL

a govern- .*

IGrocers Sell ItUSE THE WANT
AD. WAYuse

Phone 114
■ /- 5 .r «/ i x*

.. it-*-

i
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The Bargain Sale of Colored Broadcloths Will Be Continued Saturday
in Costume Seétion^Second Floor________________ _

HE EVENING

FASCINATING MOURNING
FOR FAIR YOUNG WIDOW

I

■5

Get The 
Criterion

) Matchless Offerings at The Sale of* VERY PRETTY BOOT
Winter MillineryH j\ $4.00 a pair THE NEW MAGAZINE 

OF FASHIONL;
j

Womens Patent Calf or Gun Metal 

Calfskin Button Boots, Black Cloth Tops, 

Cuban Heels, plain or tipped double 

soles made on a veny pretty shaped 

perfect fitting last

Style, comfort and durability 

skillfully combined in these shoes that 

we urge a thorough inspection.

Continued Saturday Morning Price 5c a 
Copy .

Now on Sale at Pattern Count

er—Annex

I

Hundreds were delighted with the bargains they received 
today, and tomorrow (Saturday) will bring forth still greater 
savings, as all of our immense stoick of fashionable millinery 
for winter wear must be disposed of, therefore be on the scene 

the store opens Saturday morning.

I
;arc so

as soon as
S jp.8 Ladies'Bath and 

Bedroom Gowns 
in Warm Detour 
Flannel

Ladies’ Bath and Bedroom 
Gowns in velour flannel, new 
fancy patterns in sky blue and 
white, grey and white, cardinal 
and white, heliotrope and 
white, tan and white, 
gowns are full length and 34, 
36, 38, 40 inch bust measure
ment, all have girdles.
Each $3.36, $3.86, $4.50, $6.60

a TRIMMED HATS—An almost endless array of fashionable 
hats in dress and tailored styles. So many fascinating models 
from which to choose and so reasonably priced that it will be 
hard to realize that such wonderful values are actually avail
able at....................... BACH $1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $4.50, $6.00 $7.00

imr "h
- mmr t • * Im% : -

!• Waterbary & Rising 
Limited

A

Ii î

also feather bands, osprey and soft feather 
mounts and all kinds of wing effects. The 
colors are white, black, brown, gold, saxe, coque 
de roche, maize, green, tan, etc.

Sale prioèa.................10c., 18o., 26c., 50c.

FLOWERS FOR WINTER HATS—-Excep
tionally rich effects may be produced with these 
handsome flowers made of silk and velvet. A 
limited quantity of these fine flowefL°“!^.e«jftt 
two sale prices........................ • -26c. ana

NO EXCHANGE.

1

! UNTRIMMED HAT»—In velours, beavers 
and felts, so great an assortment of becoming 
kinds that almost any shape you have thought 
of may be here. Of course these bargains will 
go with a rush and haste will be necessary to 
get the best of them.

Sale Prices, each
WINGS AND FANCY FEATHERS—Prac

tically all the season’s novelties are offered in 
marabou, vulture, hackle and ooque feathers;

NO APPROVAL.

KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.

•i

26c., 60c., 76c., $1.00ÏÏ These
à

I
!

GOOD TEETH KEEP DOWN DENTISTS* BILLS
daily u«s of » GOOD TOOTH BRUSH piwwive. the teeth, keeping the «urn.

durable. y _
. Cor. Hill SI. and Paradise Row

For mourning wear Is the chic after
noon gown pictured here. It is carried 
out in black and white crape and black 
chiffon with a sa#h of black moire silts.

Sale in Millinery Salon—Second Floor
Costume Section—2nd Floor

S.H. HAWKER’S Prog Store -
1For The Making of Your Christmas 

Gifts Use These Knitting 
Wools and Yarns

THE BEST OF THE 
NEW STYLES ARE 
SHOWN IN

Ladies'
Home Journal 
Patterns

On Bale at Pattern Dept.— 
Annex

PARIS NOVELTIES IN 
FEMININE DRESS* equity watches I

b new lot i (Pari» Correspondcnt^Londoi^dail^^
Four and eight thread Berlin, Shetland and Andalusian, Shet

land Floss, Silkeen Floss, Ladyship, Lady Betty, Saxony, Petticoat 
and Scotch Fingering, Bee Hive, Princess and Double Knitting 
Yarns, Alaska Wool. ,

Our wools are full weight—sixteen ounces to the pound.

Yarn Department—Ground Floor__________

The Bquky ii a neat size and is a gentlemans watch in niclde case, 7 
ieweb, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case, 7 jewels, for $9.50 
Edk isïwei, for $12.50. These watches me without doubt the 

biggest watch values ever put upon the market

i
Now that the manufacturers have dis

covered a method by, which breitsch- 
be almost perfectly imitated 

I cannot say 
fond of imi-

wanz may
ope can speak of it freqto. 
that I am personally at all 
tarions, however, perfect they may be,'i 
but breitschwanz is such a specially fas
cinating fur, .and at the same time so 
disconcertingly expensive.

In the more exclusive ateliers you find) 
breitschwanz draped and folded and even

------ --—— pleated: you find it combined with em-
broidered Chiffon and hand-painted 
gauze on elaborate evening gowns; you 
find It freely combined with Venetian 
guipure traced oyer with metallic 
threads on afternoon and evening wraps.

A delicious visiting dress has char-

tirtlfllskirt ÔÏTSL
hips and cleverly caught in about the parent when finished, 
feet, The color of the charmeuse and j notice that' the leading dressmakers 
voile ninon is bleu nuit, and the large in the Rue de la Paix are making m<my
buttons which fasten the quaint cape of their new evening corsages with the
are in deep blue enamel rimmed with cut early Victorian outline on the shoulders, 
jet. The tunic is bordered with a shap- These corsages are cut in a sort of
ed band of breitschwanz, and this bor- generous heart-curve, and in front they
der is so shaped that it stands out at show a distinct point. No doubt our 
the hem in Persian fashion. This tunic great-grandmothers filled up this exag- 
ls longer at the back than ip front, and gerated point with frills of fine lacé or 
the waist is' circled by a wide sash of tulle, but nowadajA It is the fashion to 
charmeuse which is tied in a loose bow wear exceedingly decollete corsages in 
at the back, the ends being heavily the afternoon as well as in the evening, 
fringed with jet and dark blue beads.

Unlined Voile Sleeves
A curious fact connected with this 

model is this—the voile sleeves are semi
transparent and unlined, although the 
gown is intended to be worn at recep
tions or at smart five o”clock restau
rants. The owner of such a dress would 
naturally come and go in a well-warmed 
automobile; in such circumstances, the 
unlined sleeves would cause no lncon-

.

Ferguson & Pnge
Diamond Importers end Jewelers - • 41 King Street MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.

t*

Saskatoon’s New Hospital
Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 18—Monseig

neur E. O. Mathieu, Bishop of Regina, 
blessed and formally opened St. Pauls 

hospital, located adjacent to the old 
buildings which have filled such an ex
cellent purpose here for many years. 
Prominent men from various parts of 
the province were present at the impres
sive ceremony, and that these men rep
resented every denomination constituted 
a tribute to the work which the Grey 
Nuns have done for this community 
without regard to the creed dr nation
ality of patients or as to whether they 
were poor or otherwise. The new hos
pital is splendidly equipped in every de- 
partaient. The surgical wards are pro
vided with the very latest appliances 
known to medical science.

city on the I. Ç. R. presumably Intend
ing to go to Montreal. When Blow ar- 
riveduhere he had no funds, but advances 

made to him when he put up a

mmigu. »s8w... ■
which was thrust into the folds of the 
waist-band. „

Shot chiffon makes a delightfully arhs-

sgsme&r

... alberta may go
into telegraph business

Calgary, Alta., Nov. M-That itf to 
the intention of the government of Al
berta to go into the telegraph business 
In' competition with the companies now 
operating in this province, is the latest 
report in well informed circles here. It 
is said that the government is prepar
ing to make a deal with the Western 
Union Telegraph Company of the Unit
ed States whereby that corporation will 
operate lines in Alberta.

Swindled North Bndets
An effort will be made to bring back 

to St. John a man who gave his name as 
M. V. Blow, and who posed as a mon
eyed Hebrew with great wealth tied up 
in bonds and other securities, but who 
left the city very hurriedly on Saturday 
after swindling different local people 
but of about $500. The chief losers 
through his scheme of taking small in
vestments and giving fraudulent checks, 
are Jacobson & Co., furniture dealers,
M. Gordon, a meat dealer," B. Jacob
son, shoe dealer; Jacob Myers, where he
boarded, and possibly others. He left , -
the Myers house on Saturday with a Two New York women have just fin- 
woman said to be his wife, saying they ished a 100-mile walk to win a $200 bet 
had rented a house in City Road. This from their father, who said modem girls 
was not true, however, as they left the were mollycoddles.

"j
ww-__„ , ........
very plausible story in a most convinc
ing manner.

newcoa-
trans-

BREAK WHISKY’S GRIP
ON YOUR LOVED ONES

Drunkards will tell you with tears of 
sincerity that they do not want to drink. 
The craving from the inflamed mem
branes of the stomach drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and stealing an other
wise kind husband qr father from you. 
It costs only $1.00 per box and if it does 
not cure or benefit after a trial the mon
ey will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 Is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or Food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to heln themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at outi 
Store. Ask lor Free Booklet, telling all 
about it and give Alcura a trial.
,E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St John, 
N. B.

I
Increase in FerryV Traffic 

The report of the superintendent of 
ferries for the month of October is as 
follows: Total receipts to the end of 
October, 1918. including an assessment 
of $6,682.80, $48,186.8$; expenditures to 
the same date $48,479,80, leaving a bal- 

of $4,707.04. Number of passengers 
crossing in October, 1918, 174,577, as 
against 166,251 in the same month last 
year, an increase of 9,886. Number of; 
teams crossing in October, 1918, 9,866, 
as compared with 8,660 in October, 1912, 
an increase of 716.

2£00 Trainmen! Strike.
Houston, Texas, Nov, 18—Approxi

mately 2,500 trainmen and engine men 
on the Atlantic division of the Soutiiem 
Pacific Railroad, known as the Sunaet 
Lines, went on strike at 7 o’clock to
night in accordance with an ultimatum 
presented to the officials of the railroad 
yesterday by a committee representing 
the four union organizations involved. 
The walk-out comes after more than six , 
months of futile negotiations which 
sought an amicable adjustment ofdiffl- 
culties between the road and the men.

I

JUST ARRIVED! ance

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Beautiful Heintzman ®> Co., Kanos,
Heintzman Oh Co., Player Pianos,

Worm with Co., Pianos,
Kara Morris Pianos and Organs

venience.
The Turkish veil is one of the nov

elties of the present season. It is a pe
culiar little affair, but charming when 
worn by a young and pretty woman. As 
a rule the net used for these veils is of 
the filet order*gmd rather fine; then the 
chenlUe or silk dots are placed in a ser
ies of lines, very close together, which 
partly hide the face, up to the eyes; 
across the eyes and over the forehead 
the net is quite plain.

These veils are only effective when 
worn with small, close-fitting hats or 
toques. They require careful adjust- 

i ment and they are not for “tout le 
1 monde,” but on certain women they are 
! absolutely fascinating. I have seen the 
harem veil made in raven’s-wing blue net 
and also in a bright Shade of tete de 
negre, but on the whole I think fine 
black filet dotted with chenille, is. the 
most effective.

One notable Parisian milliner is mak- 
. ing a speciality of filet net veils dotted 
i with chenille in an extraordinary design 
which suggests the close-fitting helmet 

i iS an airman ! I cannot recommend these 
eccentric novelties; they may chance to 
score a success when exploited by an 
audaciously pretty girl, but for the 

I age woman they are quite unsuitable.
I have just examined one of the most 

delightful evening gowns I have ever 
! seen. It was chiefly composed of thei 
new shot and hand-painted chiffon.

The model was carried out in three 
different shades of blue—bleu nuit, bleu 
Fragonard, and a rich shade of .Egyptiop/ 
blue.
Fashion Which Suggest, Trousers

:
1

i
-1

See Our Windows for Many Excellent 
Lines on Sale Saturday

Which We Are Selling Now on Easy Terms and Low Prices.

Also a Large Stock of Small Musical Instruments And 
Popular Music.

THE C. Il TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANY
will pay considerably more. A special lot 
just arrived. Good White Wool Blankets, 
large size, pink or blue border. Come see 
them for yourself—north window. A good
investment for............................$3.68 pair

Forty-three Extra Good Comfortables, 
washable coverings, well stitched.

SATURDAY $1.48 each.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR BARGAIN 
GOOD CORSETS SATURDAY

About 150 pairs good corsets will be on 
sale Saturday morning much under price. 
They are different makes of corsets $1.25 
up to $1.76 a pair—all good quality and 
the most popular styles. The sizes in each 
line are broken, but altogether you are 
Sure to find your own size in the lot.
THREE GOOD LINES NEW UNDER

SKIRTS ON SATURDAY 
. .3 DOZEN TAFFETATINÈ UNDER
SKIRTS, new narrow cut, intans, black, 
navy ; will stand any, amount of wet with
out getting soft, regular $1.39. $1.19 each

2 DOZEN ALL BLACK JERSEY TOP 
UNDERSKIRTS, with bright, sateen 
flounce...........................................$129 eaCh

2 DOZEN JERSEY KNIT TOP UN
DERSKIRTS with taffetatine flounce,

.................$1.59 CflfCB

53 GERMAIN STREET WOMEN’S HOSIERY ON SATURDAY 
“Indiana Cashmere’’

Two hundred and fifty pairs celebrated 
“Indiana’ cashmere” hose. Every pair 
has the name embroidered on top—extra 
special feet. A second shipment of a spe
cial line which we put on sale in October 
and that sold out immediately.

SATURDAY 36c. Pair ; 3 Pairs for $1.00
RELIABLE RIAL NAPPA GLOVES ON 

SATURDAY AT 89c. PAIR
A glove value that will be appreciated 

by everyone who buys on Saturday. _ You 
cannot make a mistake in purchasing— 
money returned if you do not like them. 
All sizes, good assorted t ans.

SATURDAY 89c. Pair

Bathroom Fittings!
XMAS STAMPED GOODS

Pure Linen Stamped Oval Tray
Cloths,...............................1.....................

18 Inch Linen Centre Pieces.. ..25©. 
Stamped D’Oylies, pure linen, 10c., 7o. 
Stamped Pin Cushion, linen.. .. 26c. 
Stamped Guest Towels.. .. 26c. each 
Stamped Collars (with silks free) 15c. 
Stamped Corset Covers.
Stamped Pillow Cases..
Stamped Muslin Aprons 
“Belinette’ for working, Per Ball 8c.

We sell necessaiy and useful articles for your bathroom, but 
to luiow their beauty and usefulness they must be seen and used. 

They need not cost a lot of money either. See the list, or better 

still, see the goods in our store.

fl aver- 36c.
:

;

$6.60 to $14.75 
..65c. to $1.90 

. $130 to $130

29c.Mirrors with neat nickel-plated frames............
Nickel-plated Soap Dishes for wall, shelf or tub 
Nickel-plated Sponge Holders for wall or .tub ..
Nickel-plated Sponge and Soap Combinations........................$1.40 to $130

. 35c to $430 
. ,50c to $1.10 
..,30c to 35c 
$1.00 to $330 
$1.05 to $130 
... 15c to 55c 
$150 to $1.75 
$1.10 to $130 
. ,35c to $1-80

:36c.
15e.

Also ENGLISH “SLIP-ON” OR SHOP
PING GLOVES, in tans—a most comfort
able, good wearing Fall Glove.

made of the.The under-dress was 
darkest shade and had a narrow point
ed train, while the front was mysteri
ously draped in a fashion which vague- 

1 iy suggested Turkish trousers.
' Then there was a draped tunic in the 
Egyptian shade, shot with silver and a 
second tunic, eut in Persian fashion, in 
bleu Fragonard, shot with metallic 

I shades of turquois and dull green.
! This Persian tunic was bordered with |
; hand-painted designs w hich resembled j 
an Egyptian frieze. The figures were 

I done in black, white and dull purple, 
and in the interstices of the scrools there 

: Were touches of silver and of vermillion. . 
! The tunic was bordered with skunk, | 
I and the waist was confined by a broad,

Towel Bars in Glas» or Nickel......................
Nickel-plated Glass Holders...........................
Nickel-plated Tooth Brush Holders...........
Nickel-plated Glass and Soap Combination*
GIJss Shelf with Nickel-plated Bracket ...
Nickel-plated Robe Hooks ...........................
Bath Tub Seats in White Enamel and Oak
Bath Sprays, good quality.............................
TcAlet Paper Boxes and Holders...............

Every Piece Is Dependable for Quality.

SPECIAL IN LADIES’ AND CHIL
DREN’S FALL UNDERWEAR

Combinations—Sale of 45 fine ribbed 
knit ladies’ combinations, all
............ SATURDAY 69c. Each

ALSO 89c. Pair
FULL OF EXTRA GOOD

“5, S' ““.SSBÎVÏ&ÜS
™™t asKS?

customers only will get these .
On Monday you |

“Velva” 
sizes.. .

A SALE OF FABRIC AND WINTER 
KNITTED GLOVES

Some 150 pairs good woollen gloves n 
ladies’ and misses’ sizes, to be cleared on 
Saturday—black and plain colors—regu
lar up to 38.c. pair.

A TABLE

LADIES’ KNITTED CORSETS with
long sleeves, or no sleeves..........25c. each

0 H I L DREN’S . UNSHRINKABLE
VESTS AND DRAWERS — Cotton and
wool—extra fine, sizes 3 to 14 years,
..................................... PRICES 45c. to 60c.

4, ■A*

SATURDAY 25c. Pair LENT
Saturday 

blankets at this price.
A SHOWING OF POPULAR STYLES 
LADIES’ NECKWEAR AT 60c. EACH
All those new fluffy styles — a great 

variety of different designs to choose from 
and every one just from the best neck- 

makers—worth coming a distance
50c. Each

h
■ swathed sash of bleu-nuit satin.
! Over the bust there were little draper
ies of hand-painted chiffon and glisten- 

! ing silver embroideries, and the rest of 
the corsage was done .n flesh-pink tulle 
which looked as though it did not exist 
at all. It was an extraordinary but ef
fective gown, and the finishing toucli 
was given by a large black velvet rose

F. W. DANIEL <& CO., Ltd.v

1
Cor. King and Charlotte StreetsLONDON HOUSEî wear 

for one of these.
'

t

Go to Jacobson & Co.
fgrygut F urniture «jS^PWiSW0®!À 

•Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing at 
prices and terms that will suit you.

ie*TU„, \KJ,

».

JACOBSON <2b CO.
675 Main Street

«MM 1404-11

fflS»
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'PHONE 
Yçur Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2* p. m. 
And it wfll appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

I

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day. I
A

I LOST AT SEA AUCTIONSHelp Wanted Columns— Shops You Ought To Know!) Amazing Mysteries and Wierd Disappear 
ances on the Ocean 1400 LB. HORS 

By Aucticy
____________ on Market Square, Satu

morning. November 15tll.

Designed to Piece Before Our Reeders The Merchandise, 
Gaeftanenahip and Service Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Stores. ! poirs(London Answers)
If the ocean has its mysteries, so has 

the ship that rides it, and which fur
nishes the more baffling puzzles would 
be difficult to determine.

Ships leave ports and

HELP WANTED—MALE COOKS AND MAIDS HELP WANTED—FEMALE
F. L POTTS, Anctioi 

3858-11-1rawi3

bS. i » are never seen* 
nor heard of again, and in some respects 
more inexplicable still—passengers board 
vessels and suddenly forever vanish 
from human ken.

BARGAINS HATS BLOCKED
FURNISHED ROOMS TO UmilOO Ladies' and Children’s Imported, 

ready-to-wear hats. This season’s. 
Tour choice 99c. J. Morgan & Co, 681 
Main street

T/ADIK.S’ felt velour and beaver hats 
blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.
8770-12—11.

T° LET—Large front furnished re 
gentlemen only. 6 Chipndw HI) 

1696—tf.
The strange disappearance of Dr. Die

sel, a famous Inventor, is a case in point 
which 
mind.

PAINTERS WANTED—ApplvE. G.
M. Cape, Atlantic Sugar it 

«ries. 8919-11—17
WANTED—Waitress at North End 

Restaurant. 1694—tf.

'y^ANTED—Girl for making pants;
also finishers. Apply New Bruns

wick Overall Mfg. Co, 208 Union St.
' 8796-11—18.

ÇJ-IRLS WANTED—Pant operators ;
good pay, steady work; also girls 

to learn. Apply Goldman Bros, Opera 
House, 3rd floor. 8792-11—18.

WANTED—Girl or woman for gener
al housework, small family. Apply 

61 Erin street, upstairs.
WANTED—First-class plumbers and [RANTED—Girf forgeneral house- 
— st“? Apply Garland & work. Apply Mrs. Goldman, 26
Regan, 86 Princess street. 3892-11-15, Wall street. 3918-11—17

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Mrs. J, 4. Sharpe, 288 Duke 

street, West. 1697—tf.

WTANTED—Young maid, to go home 
at night. Mrs. F. Mullin, 28 City 

Road-_________ __________ 8872-11—15.

WANTED—At once, competent maid, 
good wages. Apply Mrs. Dr. Cur- 

ren, 177 Princess street.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work, references. Apply G. B. 

Taylor, 220 Bridge street. 8809-11—19.

efln-
QNE LARGE FRONT ROOM > 

board. 127 Duke street; gentlei 
8829-11—19.

T,ADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
proof Coats, 88.28, 84.80, $8.00, $6.00, 

87.60, 8,00. Arnold’s Department store, 
68-88 Charlotte street.

must be fresh in everybody’s
1698—tf

IRON FOUNDRIES preferred.
One day in the early part of this 

month, it will be remembered, Dr, Die
sel left Antwerp on board one of the 
Great Eastern

TO LET—Furnished rooms, bath ;
electric lights, etc., kitchen pr 

leges. ’Phone Main 1197.
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

chine Works, Limited, Gedtge H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

8797-11-WA N T ED—Smart industrious boy
about IS or 16. Apply T. J. Phil- 

lips, 218 Union street. 8884-11—20.

Railway Company’s 
steamers for Harwich, whence he pro
posed journeying to London to keep an 
important business engagement. Oni 
board the steamer the doctor appeared 
to be in the best of health and spirits 
and at 10 p. m. retired to his cabin for 
the night.

Next morning he was nowhere to be 
found, and, as these pages.go to press, 
the mystery of his disappearance re
mains still unsolved.

Again, not many months ago the 
steamship Baldor, on arrival in the Firth 
of Forth from Gothenburg, had a queer 
story to unfold through the mouth of 
the skipper.

It concerned the uncanny disappear
ance of a second-class lady passenger.
The last that was seen of her was late 
at night, when one of the stewardesses 
noticed her pacing the deck. The vessel , 
was then in the. North Sea.

Afterwards this passenger’s berth was 
found to be unoccupied, and, not only
the lady, but her baggage, consisting of TG LET—Newly furnished rooms 
» bag, had vanished. Where and how heated, 182 .Princess. 3889-12—5 
no ohe knows.

Could anything be more baffling than 
the following? It occurred on board a
sfi-amer between Leith and Orkney. ______________________________________ _
Among the passengers were two sisters, BURNISHED ROOMS-160 Germai» 
who were traveling to attend the funer- street. 8062-11—24.
al of a third sister.

When off Bell Lighthouse one of the 
ladies retired to her bunk, the other, as 
the night was fine, preferring to remain 
• little longer on deck. That was the last 
that was seen of her.

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING TG LET—Furnished rooms with 
without board, 189 Charlotte.

________________________ 8793-11—17.
JJOARD with room; also table bo* 

separate, 68 Mecklenburg. -?
_______________________ 8778-11—Ml

T?OOMS with board, 62 Waterloo.
_________________  3779-11—19.
J^ARGE, well furnished front roo 

modem conveniences, 66 Dorchest 
11—17.

pOOTS 1 REPAIRED while you wait.
Boots made at a day’s notice. 

Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21.
I^VANTED—Young man.to leam pres

sing; good wages. Apply J. Shane 
Sc Co, 71 Germain.

WANTED—A kitchen
dining room girl. Apply Western 

House, West Side. 1680-t.f.

woman andMONEY TO LOANtf. 8889-11—16,
When you want a good neat repair 

Job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street

’y^TANTED—Young man to work in 
stock room. Apply F. W. Wool- 

worth & Co, 1686—tf.
TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 

monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 3 per cent Interest. Kaye Sc 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N". B-________

J^ONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought aiid 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 208—tf.

$2.00 PER DAY for a lady representa
tive in every town. Mrs. Davidson, 

Desk X, Brantford.
1696—tf.

8769-12—11.
AVHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 

Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fttsgcrald, 
*6 Dock street

WANTED—Young man with some 
knowledge of office work; referen

ces, required. P. Campbell & Co, 73 
Prince Wm. street.

WANTED—Country girl, good wages, 
/68 Brussels street. 8716-11-16. '

(jj-IRL WANTED at once, Good re
ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte 

1623—tf.

street.tf
WANTED — A housemaid. Mrs. 

Stewart Skinner, 64 Charlotte St.
8808-11—18.

ROOMS TO LET—(Private) 99 Du, 
street 8750-11-17

1681-t.f.
•VHii'H QANADIAN RAILWAYS require

Clerks in freight and ticket depart-1 ^vtdt *1 r~-----~ ,----------------------—
ments. Also telegraphers, station agents (jr1K£.to aa*“t with housework. 178 
and baggagemen. We qualify you quick- Princess street. 3795-11^-18. 
ly and secure the position. Railway 
wires, books, etc, ensure you the best 
service. Day and Mail courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C.
Toronto.

COAL AND WOOD street. "FURNISHED BEDROOM with bat 
170 Queen street. 8762*11—18.1

ÇJOAL by load, barrel or ton. Sold by 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels.

Main 1845-31. 11-6—1914.

ROOMS with Board, No., 1 Bllio 
Row. 8616-11—21

OVERCOATS AGENTS WANTED(jIRL WANTED—Mrs, John Ring, 98 
_____Harrison street. 1670—tf

TeL
ROOMS and Board, 24 Paddock- street 
__ _____________ 166^-tfRET US show you our overcoats and 

See the difference in quality and 
price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W. H. 
Turner, 440 Main.

AGENTS WANTED—Liberal
pensation to desirable parties. Ap- 

ply at No. 28 Dock street. 8848-11-19.

^VANTED —■ Good live real estate 
agents to sell first-class Edmonton 

and Winnipeg property. Apply Keller & 
Ferris, 176 Duke street. 8781-11—18.

^VANTED—A capable cools or gener
al girl. Apply 66 Waterloo street. 

____________ _____________  1646—tf.
RIRST-CLASS PASTRY COOK 

Wanted. Apply Wanamakere’, Ltd, 
11 and 18 King Sq.

(iIRL WANTED—87 Peter street.
8806-11-81

com-
QRDERS taken for Scotch Coal de

livered the latter part of October 
and November. James S. McGivem, 
6 Mill street, Tel. 42.

r—tf.

RANTED—At once, a -man for city 
traveler, for an American electric 

appliance. Apply Box, O. H, Times. 
3720-11-17

I TG LET—Furnished rooms, 189 Duke 
street; use of Telephone.REFORE you buy your Winter Over

coat, see ours. W. J. Higgins & 
Co, Custom and ready-to-wear cloth
ing, 182 Union street

tf.
8826-11—19I, CHIROPODISTS ROY WANTED—At once to work 

in fruit store. Apply 20 Mill street. 
________________________8721-11-17

$15.00 WEEK and expenses to travel 
appointing local representatives. 

Frank Watefson, Division G, Brantford. 
___ ___________ _________________ 12—11.

RIREMBN AND BRAKEMEN for all 
railroads entering St. John. Wages 

$100. Railroad recruiting headquarters. 
Positions assured competent inexperienc
ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As- 
sociation. Dept. 1178, Brooklyn, N. Y.

VJEN WANTED to run or repair 
Ul •utomouiles. Three weeks required 

tb learn." Positions secured ; salaries

i
f MISCELLANEOUS HELPBJORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nalls, 

Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
,M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-31.

Furnished rooms—8 Coburg si
_______________________ 2992-11—23.

TO LET—Large front furnished rooms, 
electric light, bath and grÿ*«,548

Coburg street. 2962-11—22.

TO LET—Two rooms, centrally locat
ed gentlemen only: Apply 2038-3J'

TO LET — Three large connecting 
rooms furnished for light house

keeping; suitable for married couple, 331
City Road._______________ 1224—tf.

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street 814-tJ.

SCAVENGERS good. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 Ken
nebec street. Portland, Me. 2924-11-29 $150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 

w fui man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature- The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 

1068—tf
YVANTED—Wood , turner, steady 

work, Christie Wood Working Co, 
City Road.

DANCING SCHOOL 648. Through the Porthole1674-tf.
Another amazing incident was that re

ported by the captain of a Dutch steam
er. the Van Noort, on his arrival at 
Singapore. The parties immediately 
concerned were three sisters of German 
nationality, who were passengers aboard 
and had been tonring Java.

After having spent the evening on 
deck, chatting and reading, they 
seen one night going to their cabin 
about teii o’clock. 'Next morning the at
tendant could get no answer to his 
knocks at the cabin door, and, 
entry being made, the room was found 
to be empty.

On the table was a note addressed to 
the captain, which briefly stated that he 
was to have their luggage, and on a desk 
there was a bottle l containing a few 
drops of chloroform. From this it was 
conjectured that the three sisters had 
each taken chloroform, and then clubb
ed through the porthole into the sea!

As a final example may be mentioned 
the case of a vivacious young lady who 
disappeared from a steamer while cross
ing from Belfast to Fleetwood.

The circumstances in this instance 
were peculiar in the extreme.

At 11 *p. m. the young lady 
by the stewardess, whom she asked to 
Bring her a cup of tea at 
morning, as she wished to catch an 
early train to Manchester. At the hour 676. 
named the stewardess took in the tea as 
desired, but was amazed to find the cabin 
empty.

It was surmised that the girl had fall
en overboard while walking in her sleep 
or climbed through the porthole into the 
sea—two theories which had not much 
of the element of probability to 
mend them.

That she had disappeared was beyond 
all doubt, but there was nothing what
ever to show why or how she had 
ished in the stilly darkness of the night.

RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $26 to $75 
weekly; chance to see the world, 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 168, Boston, Mass.

____________ h 1527-tf.

“(^HALET” Dancing Academy. Only 
thorough school of dancing In the 

city. Tango and modem dances; pri
vate and class lessons, Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phone 2770-11. 3298-11-30

Don't carry an expression on your 
face as If preparing to attend a 

aL because you are out of a 
“Let the- dead bury the dead.” 
up into the «untight of oppor- 

ty that await* you. Find it in 
the “Help Wanted” columns of the 
Times.

STOVES
funer
job.
Look

I "3.000 LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1306-11. H. Millay.

WANTED—Grant’s Employ- 
V Agency, West Side.

2671-11—16

MEN tun!
mentt*

ENGRAVERSt were- TWO LARGE pleasant roe ms to rent, 
with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 

street or phone 2686-11. 902—tf
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - 5 

Leinster street. 726—tf.

SECOND-HAND GOODS■ P■ c. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone 982.
LOST AND FOUND REAL ESTATE HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 

SALE on an
J. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 

second-hand furniture and stoves, 
etc, 68 Bruscsls. TO LET OR FOA SALE— New self 

contained house, freehold, eight 
large rooms, concrete cellar, hot air furn
ace, hardwood floors ; all 1 modem con
veniences; nice lawn and yard; good 
locality, situated in «Lancaster Heights 
(continuation of Dufferin Row) two 
minutes walk from street car line; big 
bargain for immediate sale. Imperial 
Optical Co, 124% Germain street.

1609—tf

FEATHER BEDS «ftFLATS TO LETROSTON Second Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.MADE Into folding Feather Mattresses 
Most modem system of cleaning, 

completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels.

TO LET—Flat In a new house with 
modem improvements. Apply John 

Devlin, 108 Millidge Atfe. 8905-11—21
Sr-Q.ENTLEMEN’S Cast Off Cloth

ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

TO LET—Upper flat of six rooms,
St. Andrews street. Can be s 

at any time. Apply J. M. Powers, 
Sea St, West End.

ROWER FLAT TO LET—New houM 
86 Rockland Road, five rooms^ lat

est improvements, immediate oçcuÿà- 
tion; rental $13 per month. Apply log 
Water street, or telephone 1861.21 or 

3816-12—18.
t-------------- r........

'['O LET—Several flats in Caneton, 
all improvements. Inquire 168 

Union street. ’Phone Main 789. 1178-tf

("COMFORTABLE self-contained flat.
Modem conveniences to let- at 

Hampton, also furniture for sale.
3686-11

ROST—Gold Bracelet, either in Lyric 
Theatre or between Queen street 

and the theatre. Finder please return 
to 68 Queen street.

Jh^OR SALE—Large number of farm, 
express and sloven wagons ; also 

family carriages of different designs, and 
fifty ash pungs for sale; also one good 
horse, 1800 pounds. Wagons to be sold 
at cost to clear for winter stock. Great 
bargains. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City 

' 11—22

8841-11—19.ROTS FOR SALÉ—Two fine lots hav
ing a frontage of over two hun

dred feet, and riinning back three hun
dred feet at Princess Beach, near the 
lighthouse, directly opposite Westfield. 
Apply* to John Frodsham, Royal Hotel.

8849-11—27.

HAIRDRESSING 8922-11—17

SIGN LETTERSM^S McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
ÿchool. N. V, ’Phone 1414-81.

was seen
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

seven nextU7E SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 2692-11

Road.

R’OR SALE—(Dane) heating stove ;
good condition, $8.50, 101 Brus

sels street, top bell.
FOR SALE—Good bay horse, 6 years 

old, a good driver, 1100 lbs. Ap
ply 44 Germain street. ’Phone 1074.

8860-11—19.

FOR SALE—Two lots 25 by 100 each, 
Courtenay Bay Heights, fine loca

tion, $800.00 per, lot. Half down, bal
ance easy terms. Address, Quick Sale, 
care of Times. 3847-11—17.

3862-11—15.
HORSE FURNISHINGS VOCAL INSTRUCTION FGR SALE—A Singer Sewing Machine 

in good condition., A bargain. Ap
ply 61 Elm street. FOR SALE—1100 lb. Horse; good 

drivât. Can be seen 262 Waterloo 
street. A. McDonald.

HEADQUARTERS for Harness, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

8749-11-17l/TRS. Katherine Cleveland Huy eke 
(Pupil of Frank E. Mtorse, and, 

Madame Gertrude Franklin Salisbury, 
of Boston). Experienced Teacher of 
voice, in private and college work; also 
experienced director of choir and choral 
classes. 19 Horsfleld street.
Main 676-81.

Two story 3 tenement in fine condition, 
modem plumbing. Nice situation 

123 Metcalf street. Will net 18 per cent 
on investment. Full particulars from Al
fred Burley & Co., 46 Princess street.

3693-11-15.

TO LET—Lower flat, 35 Sheriff strict ;
rent $0.50 per month. J. W. hfcr- 

rison, 85% Prince Wm. street.

8828-11—19.FOR SALE—Second hand 
Prince Royal, 50 Stanley.

Box, 342 City.recom-range,
11-17 JJORSE FOR SALE—1600, 6

old. Apply T. A .Short, 42 Carle- 
11-17.

years
FOR SALE—Child’s crib, sleigh,

riage and go-cart. Apply at 7 Dor
chester street, left hand bell.

car ton street.
van-

’Phone 8669-11-151679-t.f. FOR SALE—Good black mare, nine 
years old, kind and good driver, or 

delivery horse, weight 1060 lbs. Apply 
S. Frances, 72 Mill street.

\T ALU ABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x 160. Must be sold 

within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

HAIR SWITCHES 3774-11—18. -ÊÈÊêmMmËm
greater part of the supply came from 
the Hudson River yards and from the 
Raritan River in New Jersey.

FOR SALE—One spring, $1.50;
iron bed and spring, $6.00; 

table piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$3.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1845-21.

one
oneMISS K" A- HENNESSEY, St. John, 

Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 
I importer of human hair goods, ladies’

SKSitr*,,s

8766-11—18.WATCH REPAIRING
p'OR SALE—Good delivery horse, price 

right. Apply Standard Creamery 
Company, ’Phone Main 2301.

1648—tf

INVEST.
as others are doing, in new 
GRANDTRUNKPACIFIC 
townsite property. 
RUPERT G. ZWICKER, 
Agent, 139 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

TO LET—Heated Flat in the Chipman 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 1497- 

1607—tf.

1671—tf

gORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOR 
Sale. A team of heavy Horses,, 

great workers; a set of Bobsleds and 
Double Harness. Apply to John O’Re
gan, 17 Mill street.

41.FOR SALE—GENERAL
FURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms In west 

end. For information, ’Phone West 
1544-t.f.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE—Silver Spangled Ham- 

burgs, Bearded Golden Polish, 
White Crested Black Polish, Silver Gray 
Dorkings, Golden Sebrights, Silver Se- 
brights, Light Bramas, and Houdans. 
All prize winners at Fredericton Exhi
bition, also Pitt Game Hens and Com
mon Pidgeons. D. Doyle, 51 Broad 
street.________"_________ 8916-11—18

FOR SAI.E—Upright Piano, $80, fair 
condition. Address “Piano,” Times 

8871-11—18.

STORES AND BUILDINGS 20.SITUATIONS WANTED 1652—tf

20th. CENTURY 
SHERLOCK HMHNIH6

11-16 WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEENgLACKSMITH seeks situation as SITUATIONS VACANT!7,

(London Tit-Bits)
According to a book published in Ger

many, entitled “Crowned and Uncrown
ed Friends of the Jews,” the British Em
pire has to thank a Jew for the mainten
ance of the present succession of the 
dynasty. The story goes that a little 
while before the late King Edward VII, 
was born, Queen Victoria had gone to 
Italy for the benefit of her health, and, 
with the concurrence of her ministers, 
she resolved to remain in that country 
until after the birth.

Rabbi Nathan Adler realized the da» 
ger of the situation. He hastened to the 
foreign minister, and informed him that 
an heir to the crown of England must 
be bom on English soli, and if the birth 
took place abroad the expected prince 
would lose his right to the throne. The 
ministers consequently arranged that the 
queen should return to this country 
without delay, and it was not long af
terwards that the young prince was 
born.

The rabbi’s thoughtfulness was never 
forgotten by Kin- Edward. Doctor, Ad
ler afterwards became chief rabbi,' and 
on his death was succeeded by his: son, 
Dr. Hermann Adler, who also had1 the 
warmest sympathy of King Edward.

7 V
8807-11—19. $160.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 

thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible literature. 
Bible House, Dept. T., Brantford.

12—11.

LAUNDRIES PIANOSj
YOUNG MAN seeks situation as car

nage builder. Address “Carriage,” 
care Times. 8808-11—19

JJOME LAUNDRY, 8 Hanover St., 
best place in this city to get your 

lace curtains laundered, ladles’ and chil
dren’s whitewear a specialty ; work call
ed for and delivered.

■
4 office. Can be absolutely relied upon 

to stand the’ most severe test as to 
quality of tone and construction.

TO LET—Two large floors, suitable for 
storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 

City Road or ’Phone 468.
.---------------------------------------- —
TO LET—Two shops now occupied by 

Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouire J. H. Frink. 662-t.f.

YYELL EXPERIENCED Young Man ond-huniT'^rick '«TOO per^DOtt
better po^môn Annlv^R A’ ^ App,y Coldb™<* Excelsior Works. Tele-
2,. r pos,t,on -Apply Box O., care phone 514-41 Main. 
llroes- 8724-11-17 ------------------------------
EXPERIENCED Seamstress wants ^ °N<)SVmE MetcalT *8 tree tf* hirge &o ven,’ 

work by the day. Apply 79 Sydney in splendid condition. Apply No. 687 
6treet- 8719-11-17 . Main street.

sec-
1681-t.f. 8886-11—15.

it is made for hard, constant 
usage- It is produced in a model 
factory under the most favorable 
conditions for superior and 
nomic manufacture.

GRAND UNION
ip, HOTEL BE
Station NEW YORK OIT Y upward 

Bemga to an'd from Station Free 
Send Î» «Samp tors. Y. city Quids Boot A Map

8868-11—20.

eco-

Sterling Realty Ltd. Every instrument is subjected 
to'rigid inspection.

These are some of the reasons 
why this piano stands among the 
highest class pianos made in Can
ada today.

3746-11-17
BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE—Second Hand Safe, inside 
dimensions I9xl2%xl4%. United 

Typewriter Co., Limited. Buildings Bought 
for Cash

WANTEDTJESTAURANT for sale. Good posi
tion, going concern ; sacrifice price. 

Apply “Restaurant” care Times. 
8752-11-17

8741-11-18

BARGAIN in English Baby Car
riages, suitable for twins. Apply 

89 Paradise Row. 8778-11—18.
FURNISHED HOUSE OR FLAT 

W anted—From 1st December to 
30th April, no children. Reply, giving 
full particulars to Box B. N„ Times of
fice. 3825-11—21

On reaching her 21st birthday, Mrs. 
C. R. Agnew of New York received 
from her grandmother a patchwork quilt 
made of ribbons, on which are the genu
ine autographs of more that 800 famous 
people of all the countries in the world. 
The quilt is two yards square and was 
completed only after four years’ work.

SOLE AGENCY HERf
FOR SALE—Business and plant of the 

W. J. Parks’ Hosiery Factory. A 
good opportunity for somebody. J. Wil
lard Smith, 6 Ward street. 8782-11-19

Bell's Piano StoreJ. W. MORRISON
PERSONAL Phene 1813 31 - 13 1-2 Prince Wm.St

86 Germain Street
HOUSES TO LET Y well educated young lady of refine

ment wishes to correspond with a 
gentleman. With good prospects. A. E. 
B., care Times. 11-18.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

Buy Your Groceries at THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd. and Save From 10 to 20 per cent
a,tiIe * S“b-”’s trou’nd Coffee, 25c uPV IX 7 ? b‘“

TG EEP—House 100 Coburg street, 
14 rooms and closet, heated by hot 

water, modem plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

\
^\7'ANTED—To purchase for cash a 

small two or three tenement house. 
' ddress J. M, Times office.f USE THE" WANT

8768-11—IÏ 1468—tf. AD. WAY •

t\ j i
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statement in reply to a telegram sent 
him by the “St. John Telegraph”: 
“Your message received. Halifax will be 

winter port this season as it always 
has been. There is -to authority for 
statement to contrary.”

Neither Mr. Hanna nor any other of
ficial of the company ever uttered a 
word of complaint about the accommo
dations here, and the officials knew them 
intimately.

St. John, of course, as was to be ex
pected, and in an entirely laudable man
ner, raised a ruction over the whole 
steamer terminal matters, and protested 
to the government. Mr. Hazen shook in 
his shoes, and the whole cabinet had St. 
Vitus’ Dance for a little while—and 
then sought terms with the C. N. R. Co. 
This company had received mighty fa- 

from the Dominion Government. 
What more natural than that the same 
company, after all the protestations and 
declarations of its officials, should hark
en to the government’s pleadings and 
turn its back upon Halifax? The grant 
of fifteen millions last year could not" be 
forgotten as soon as this.

The local Tory organ, however, thinks 
it is all right and tries to blame it on 
lack of accommodations here, something 
which the company itself has never hint
ed. Meantime possibly Haien’s seat has 
been saved by the action of the govern
ment mefnber from Halifax in throwing 
no difficulties in the way of the desertion 
of Halifax by the company. What does 
Halifax think of all this?

Meanwhile, according to the Herald, 
Premier Borden, M. P. for Halifax, is 
playing golf in West Virginia.

ie sums «MIU THEFT FROMÇ f

POLITICAL GAME Iourç
;tm venu stock market I(Continued from page 1) ,

“The simple fact is that the Royal 
Liners have been forced by the govern
ment to change their whole winter ar
rangement, to abandon Halifax and to 
send their steamers to the pert of St. 
John for political reasons.

“it is admitted that the interests of 
the Royal Line lie in Halifax. Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie has stated publicly and 
privately In the most emphatic terms 
that Halifax was to be the permanent 
port of the Royal Line. Mr. Hanna has 
re-affirmed this determination oç the 

The mystery of the theft of the money part of ^company, in the m^teno^
^giri^ûs? w«k* wM,ciearednupEtIWs ! timiTthrt the pressure was being appli-

arrested yesterday charged with steal- the POrtof • f H^.
in* from the Dufferin hotel, and also the that the interesta of HaU^
from the city market confessed to also fax have been Hon”Mr
having taken the purse from Miss Ma- saving th^pohtteal skin of the Hon. Mr. 
son a? the depot and afterwards putting Hasenjn^he of St Johm 
the empty purse in the King’s Daugh- bet“e“ ^ the port of St

wCn confJsTd to having stolen $55 ÿere coon^atton be-
from the Dufferin hotel during October friendlier fedf^ and <=o-opera lo^b^
when he was employed there as a bell tween prosp^in
boy and to having stolen from the mar- enough for h gro p
ket. He and Victor Cobham and Otty fnendly But charity be^ns at

r„X"T,5 ■"îrïï.TÆïHïand after the market robbery they had ception of the ervice i. a blow at the 
gone to Truro and it was their Intention prestige and business interests of tnis 
to go on to Sydney to get work. port.

»
i o’ CLEARED UPQuotations furnished by private wires 

of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B. .

Friday, Nov. 14, 1918

K Ww'/Pil. O
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Boy Confesses — Stealing From 
Market and Dufferin Hotel 

Also
| a

a
s von$ *s 29% 28%

88% 88% 
62% 62%

119% 119%

■•'■“a 28Am Can...................
I Am Cot Oil............

is picture shows only three of ^m ^ ; ; ; 
r new overcoats but we have An Cop .. .. 
the correct styles, models and Atchison ^

lors from severely gray to ser-(B R T.. ..
C. p. R............

i Chic & St Paul 
Chino Copper 

. Erie................
ankle length, but well go to Gen Electric .

Gr Nor Pfd ..
Gr Nor Ore ..

I87
. 61% 

..118% I
I84%84%88%

92 Va92%.. 91% 
.. 92% 
.. 86% 
..224% 
.. 98% 
.. 88%

92%92%
86%

224%
86%

225%
99%rty^gay.

ie pGfcular coats are knee length

99%
88%38%
26%27%26%

139%
128%

189%
128%

. 189%
128

iy length to suit you.
he fact is you can find here ^m^pV.^. 

iat to suit every need and every, n ,y Cent ..
. Nor Pacific ..

MX*1- ! Nor and West
Penn .. .•
Reading .. ..
Rock Island ..
So Pac..............
Sou Ry ••
Ut»h Coper ..
Union Pacific .. 
u S Rubber, X R •. 62%
U S Steel .................
Western Union .. ••
West Elec .. ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

1 81%81
147.".146% 148%
25%2726%
95%

106%
103%
109%
160%

96%98%
107%106%
103

::io8%
..159%

109 HALF-PRICE SALE OF 
IMPORTED PATTERN HATS

ilow does this hit your case? A 
lack or oxford -melton for $18.

160% “The interesta of Halifax have been 
basely betrayed to serve the partisan 
ends of the ‘tory’ party in St. John. The 
port of Halifax has lost the Royal Line 
for this season, and it may be for all 
time, simply because Hon. J. D. Hazen s 
political scalp was in danger in his home 
city. Halifax has been ‘sold out.’ We 
ask the people of this city to think it 
over.”
«What is at the Bottom?"

14%14%14%
86 DON'T FAIL TO BOY86%85%
21%21%21%
49%49%Gilmour’s

66 King Street

49
150%150%..WO" VIOLETS TOMORROW63%68%

Today and Saturday at Frank 
Skinner’s Showrooms 60 King 
Street

55%56%55% 16362%
6666 Help Along a Fine Philantrophy 

With Your Loose Change— 
What the Day Means

roRic
EYE-GLASSES

The Recorder editorially, under this 
heading, says:—

Hon. Bob Rogers comes here tomor- 
and is to be given a hearty party

!Wheat:—
December 86% Admirers of the nicer things in mil

linery will learn with interest that all 
this season’s offerings, Including im
ported pattern hats in latest prevailing 
styles of Europe and America, have been 
placed on sale at Frank Skinner’s show
room, 60 King street, at just half their 
regular prices during today and Satur
day only. ______________

86% 86 
91% _ 90%

69% 69%

69% 69%

42 42

91May
Com:— 

December 
May.. ..

A hundred girls, big and little, will 
be all over town tomorrow selling violets 
for a most worthy object. This object 
is the Girls’ Association, an association 
that provides It deaconess to meet all 
trains and have motherly care over 
strange working girls; an association 
that maintains an employment bureau 
free of charge so that girls may get re
spectable employment; an association 
that provides, a pleasant dub-room 
where working girls are instructed and 
entertained by competent workers ; and 
an association that is established and 
kept up by dint of hard work and pub
lic subscription for the express purpose 
of assisting those of the weaker sex 
forced to earn their own livelihood in 
a strange tity.

“Violet Day” means very much in
deed to the girls who are thus befriend
ed.- It means a great deal to those back 
of the worthy movement, and In a 
broadcast .way, it means more to the 
people of St. John than the casual 
thinker realizes. If the people are gen- 

in their purchase of violets a good 
for the approaching winter’s work 

will be realized, but if they are stingy, 
and are not willing to give some of their 
candy and dgar money to help along 
this cause, a very practical philanthropy 
will receive a staggering blow.

When the girls want you to buy 
violets tomorrow, just remember these 
facts and “Shell out” liberally. The 
association is absolutely undenomina
tional.

row . ,
reception. That gentleman just comes 
from St John, fresh from the accom
plishment of taking the Royal Line 
steamers off the Halifax route and fixing 
St. John as their port of call. Halifax 
Toryism must needs acclaim him in 
consequence.

Last year the Royal Line came to 
Halifax, docked here, loaded and unload
ed here, provided work for Halifax 
workmen,‘and paid good money into 
Halifax pockets. And no fault was 
found with the accommodations. A 
few months ago rumors began to spread 
that the Canadian Northern Company 
would make St. John the “Royal” ter
minus. This of course, startled Halifax 
business circles, and Mr. A. E. Saunders, 
Secretary of the Board of Trade, asked 
the company regarding the reports, and- 
received from Mr. D. B. Hanna, Vtce- 
President of the company, the following 
telegram* ... , ' _

“No truth' in report Halifax has been 
our winter port from the time we start- 
ed business and Will continue to be oiur 
port.” ■

This settled the rumors for a time, 
but they started again and Mr. Hanna 
again stated positively in Toronto on 
October 81 that “Halifax has been our 
port, the port which our steamers have 
made their destination eihee We started 
in the steamship business and will con
tinue to be so.” --f 

Mr. Hanna declared the company had 
never even considered the change, and 
that the report was unfounded.

This seemed pretty definite, yet a lit
tle later Mr. Hanna again reiterated the

69%
70%
69%

iJL sold everywhere for $6.50. 
Our price for limited time for

70%70%
July

Oats:— 
May .. 

Pork i— 
January

42%$4.50 y
20.42 i,20.45 ?0.42

^Câtl in to see us about your 
eye troubles.

Dr. E. N. Davis arrived home on the 
Montreal express yesterday.

Newe York Cotton Market

KTiT: ::X5 K
SrJSr.:-“::S5 EJuly cotton.................18.08 18.15
August cotton .. . • 12.80 12.86

Montreal Morning Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson h Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)

18.46
13.32
13.41
18.86
18.25
12.86

500 Yards SUk Crepon(The charge for inserting notices of 
Births, Marriages or Deaths, is SO cents).Epstein & Co.

I
A0 Colors—While They LastSZPEST OPTICIANS 

Opera Block - 193 Onion St,
OPEN EVENINGS

BIRTHS
. <To Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moore, 97 

Main street, on November IK a son. 12c. per YardV
Bid Asked

142140Bell Telephone ..
Brazil......................
C. P. R...................
Can Cottons ....
Cement..................
Crown Reserve 
Can Car Foundry
Detroit...............
Dom Iron .. ..
Laurentide ....
McDonald ....

Handsome walnut di- p^n^J16Power 
Ding suite, royal grand ; Montreal Power 
range (almoet new). Quebec Ry .. -.
BirdS-Oye maple bed- Richelieu .. .. 
room suite, 2 single ;; ”
carriages j one exten-1 shawinigan .. 

sion top, one basket carriage, all sherwin williams 
robber tired; 2 pungs, 2 black bear goo.. - • •• •
Krbes, etc., at Residence. ItJdCoof Canada .... ie%

BY AÜ0TI0N Textile
I 4m instructed by Mr. Arthur Me- Tucketts

Donald to sell at his residence, No. 269 Toronto Ry • ■ ■ •
-Princess street, on Wednesday morning, Lake of the wooaa 
Nov. 19, commencing in stable in rear ! Winnipeg Elec ■. 
at 9 o’clock, in residence at 10 o’clock, Can Cottons Pfd 
the entire contents of residence and sta- Cement Pfd .. 
hie, comprising in part: Walnut dining Iron Pfd .. .. 
suite, consisting of two sideboards, din- Illinois Pfd . 
ing table and chairs ; almost new Royal 
Grand kitchen range; birdseye maple 
and other bedroom suites, comer ward

robes, rockers, easy and fancy chairs,
Arina case, bookcase, books, fire Iron 
sets, fancy coal box, springs, tnattresses, 
bedding, curtains, Brussels caipet and 
linoleums chinaware, glassware, dishes, 
etc. In stable: One piano case, car
riage, rubber-tirtd; one single driving 
carriage, rubber-tired ; one extension top, 
rubber-tired; one two-wheel road cart, 
one two seat open basket carriage, two 
ash pungs, two black bear robes, blank
ets, harness etc. All ih best condition 
and almost new.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
8926-11—19.

88% 88% 
224% 224% DEATHS

YORK COUNTY WEDDING 
At the Methodist parsonage in Fred

ericton on Wednesday afternoon the 
marriage of Edward P. Munn, of Hayes- 
Vllle, York Co., and Miss Beatrice L., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah 
Lynch, of Carroll’s Crossing took place.

J.3330
McGOURTY—In this dty, mi the 

14th inst, Alice, beloved wife of Am
brose McGourty, leaving a husband and 
three small children to mourn their sad 
loss.

Funeral on Sunday from her late resi
dence, 168 Waterloo street at 2.80 p. m.

PARKS—At the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Wesley Long, West St. John, 
Ion the 12th inst, Phoebe, wife of George 
E. Parks, aged 64 years, leaving beside 
her husband, five sons and one daughter 
to mourn-

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral on Saturday at St. Martins at 

2-80 o’clock.

.. 81% 82% 

..172 176

.. 55 57%

.. 69% 70

.. 48% 43%

..160% 161 
17% 18

169%

erous
sum

WANtED

Five girls to solicit orders for a 
Quick-Selling Article

APPLY

5450
208% 208%

11%117
108% 108%

. 11
,1 8075 *s?"-

128%127%

KEEP DOW# EXPENSES6550

Neckwear. & Fancy Goods Co.
71 Germeln • Corner King

128126
10%10

Get your, supplies from Wm. Lilley 
& Sons, up-to-date méat and provision 
stores.

As we sell for cash only and have no 
delivery we are enabled to sell much be
low the average and in proof of this 
statement we give below a few prices:

Beef, roasts, 10 and 12c.
Beef, rib roasts, 11c.
Beef, rump roasts, 8c.
Beefsteak, round (by the slice), 15c.
Beef steak, Sirloin (by the slice) 16c.
Corned beef, 8 and 10c.
Stewing beef, 6c, 8c, and 10c.
Lamb, fore quarter, 11c.
Lamb, hind quarter, 18c.
Lamb chops, 15c.
Deer steak, 15c.
Deer roasts, 12c.
Bright new Spanish onions, 3 lb. for 

10c, 8 lb. for 25c.
Good white potatoes, 17c. a peck.
Good red potatoes, 16c. a peck.

- Choice dairy butter, 29c.
Cooking butter. 28c-
At all our stores, 668 Main street, 271 

Main street, 728 Main street. Stores 
open every evening except Thursday.

8180
8885

TAKE NOTICE!
v

188% 140
182%Ï80
195190

72% 78
91

Open Every Mgfct90 OF THE
Special Inducements

Offered for the Balance of This 
Week by The Ideal Ladies’ 
Clothiers, 40 Dock Street.

88%
Montreal Cottons Pfd..........101
Spanish River Pfd
Paint Pfd...............
Ames Pfd .. ..

102
40
98
69% 70

X
engineers revising

INTERCOLONIAL GRADES

A party of engineers Is now in the 
field to survey with the ultimate object 
of revising the grades and double track
ing the Intercolonial line between Pain- 
sec Junction and Oxford Junction, a dis
tance of seventy miles. It is aimed to 
have a 6-10 grade. J. H. Cbngdon, son 
of a Nova Scotia newspaper publisher, is 
in charge. *________

THIS IS HOW WE MUST REASON
1

Can We SellHow
These 40 Women’s

i

Our large assortment of Ladies 
Suits, in Blue and Black Serges, also 
Tweeds, to be sold regardless of cost.

Suits worth from $12.00 to $25.00 
in the newest designs to be sold from
$6.90 to $14.50.

A big assortment of Ladies’ Coats 
to be sold at corresponding Low 
Figures.

Ladies’ Sweater Coats from $ 1.89

CHECKERS’ UNION 
A meeting of the Checkers’ Union is 

to be held "tonight in their hall at 8 
o’clock by order of the president. All 
members ore requested to attend.

*■

Suits QUICKLY, APPLES, APPLES 
■a BY AUCTION

PERSONALS
Walter Gaskin returned to the city 

today after a trip to Montreal and New 
York.

A. E. G. McKenzie and R. A. Carr 
of Campbellton are in the city today.

A. G. Turney, provincial horticultur
ist, is at the Victoria hotel

H. W. Woods, M. P. P, of Weis ford, 
is in the city today.

H. C. Grout, acting general superin
tendent of the Atlantic Division of the 
C. P. R, returned to the city today in 
his private car attached to the Atlantic 

after an inspection trip to

60 Bbls. of Winter», . , . .. . Martin Alien, aged 68, died in Freder-
Appl€6, consisting Ol J jc^on on Wednesday. The body was 

Spies, taken to Hoyt Station for burial.
$20 wouldn’t do—You can buy them elsewhere for that* 
$15 might do it—But to be| Baldwins,

Greenings, Kings etc. 
Market Square, Saturday morn
ing, November 16th., at 10 o’clock, 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,

sure

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 40 Suits Will Be
J#

*10.95Seasonable winter 
and chevots,

C GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND '
housemaids

Always get best places and high
est pay. Apply to Women's Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Room, 158 
Union street.

We know of some nice flats to let 
L in Carleton. j

serges
some are plain tailored 
others are fancy, well tailored and lined with 
serge linings.

FORCED REMOVAL 
SALE

Entire stock of furs, 
silks, satins, curtains, 
Ishirt waists, children’s 
dresses, hosiery, neck

wear, ribbons, laces," trimmings, 
flouncings, sewing machines, tab
les, writing desks, safe and many 
other articles. I am instructed to 
sell the entire stock 71 Germain 
St., Corner King, commencing 
Monday afternoon at 2.30, even
ing at 7.30 and continuing every 
afternoon and evening until the 
entire stock is sold. Goods must 
be sold as owner is forceçl to move, 
and bargains may be looked for 
as this sale is without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

express 
Megantic.

Sir Frederick E. Barker returned to 
the city from Fredericton this morning.

Mrs. A. Atcheson, who has been in 
Toronto for the last two months, has 
returned home.

Mr. Justice McLeod came to the city 
from Fredericton today.

J. Vehllng, C. P. R. inspector, is in 
the city.

Judge Jonah came to the city this 
this morning from Fredericton.

Mr. Justice White went through to 
Sussex this morning from Fredericton.

Mrs. W. 'S. Carter, of Fredericton, who 
came to the city to attend the Lugrin 
concert is the guest of Mrs. R. G. Mur-

1
25 Coats Will Be

fry ANTED—Boy. Apply Graham, 
’’ Cunnigham & Naves, Peter street.

3917-11—21

mo LET—Basement Flat, four rooms. 
Inquire Arnold’s Dept. Store.

1702—tf

ItyANTED—A good general maid. 
vv Mrs. D. B. Warner, Peel street.

8982-11—21

All wool White Blankets, regular 
$5.00 and $6.00, our special *12.95This lot include» 

coats that sold from 
$15.00 to $19.00.
Grey, tan and black beaver cloths.

price
price $2.55 per pair.

Our large stock of Silk and Net 
Waists, Sateen, Satin and Flannellette 
Underskirts to be cleared out at prices 
far below the ordinary.

White Lawn Waistsray-
T>RIVATE SALE Household Furni- 

ture, splendid condition, bargain 
3928-11—21

The death of Mrs. Mary Hagarty oc-| 
curred at the residence of her daughter,] 
Mrs. -E. J- Fogarty, Moncton, yesterday. | 

WANTED—Girl for general house- She leaves three sons and three daugh- - 
,v- work, good wages. Apply with re- ters. The sons are: John and Peter, 

Geo K Bell, 251 Char- of Brooklyn, New York, and Malachy, of 
1708—tf Halifax, N. S.; the daughters are: Mrs.

Mary Rogan, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. 
Ernest Fogarty, and Miss Agnes Hagar
ty, of Moncton. William McGowan, of 
Moncton, is a brother.

Five dozen waists have just arrived, 
j Fronts are beautifully embroidered and 
all have high necks.

• / 1
prices, 689 Muin street.

ferences, Mrs. 
lotte street. ices are A /X —,

97c, 79c and 49CPOSITION WANTED by young man, 
^ aged 21, Office work preferred. 
Three years’ experience. Apply M. S. 
L., care Times. 3929-11—18

WANTED—Girl
work, small family, references re

quired, Mrs. A. E. Prince, 118 Went
worth. Apply morning or before 8 even
ings. 1700—tf

2 P. E. I. horses, 
one express wagon, 
one set harness, 

BY AUCTION 
I will sell on Market 
Square, Saturday 
morning, Nov. 16th., 

at 11 o’clock, one four year old 
900 to 1,000 lb. horse; one horse 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs., express wagon, 
one si-i harness.

%
THETi WILL HE RESPOND

business agent for thefor general house-

Ideal Ladies’ ClottdersJ. L. Sugrue, L
Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Union would 
like to' get in communication witli 
“Hustler” who wrote him a letter this j 
week in response to a circular from the 
union.

St. John Fashion Hallx
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

57 King Street
WANTED—Experienced tool eharpen- 
’’ ers to sharpen granite , tools at 
Spoon Island. Apply at once at office of 
Joseph McVey & Sons, west cud of 
^ .pension Bridge. Telephone.

’Phone
Mein 1502-3140 Dock St.40 Dock St.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEF. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer. 8981-11—15

1 J

I.

{

Bragcr’s, Union Street, Where Men Expect to 
Find the Best Selections of Exclusive 

Novelties in Up-to-Date Goods 
At Right Prices.

Our special Black Melton Overcoats at $15, raw 
edge Lapp seam, extra long lengths. No man can afford 
to miss one of these coats at this low price.

Before leaving our store ask to see our range of 
Men’s shoes from $2 to $5. Bought close and sold close 
for cash, the shoes give all the satisfaction you want for 
your money. Why not give us a trial? We carry all 
sizes—one price to alL

We also carry all kinds of men’s wear suits and 
overcoats, pants, overalls, jumpers of the beat make, hoae, 
braces, ties, collars and cuffs, hats, caps. Men’s Rain
coats from $5.50 to $16.50. Trunks, bags, dress suit 
cases, mufflers, gleves and shirts.

We are right here with the goods at right prices. 
Drop in and look over our stock. Buy or not, we are 
always ready to show our goods

Special reduced prices on fleece lined underwear, 
39c per garment Watch windows for display. At

Brager’s Cash Store
186 and 187 Union street

v
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i A HAPPY CHILD IN 

JUST A FEW HOURS
AT ODDS AGAIN THREE LINERS 

AT BOSTON AFTER 
TERRIFIC TRIPS

BAD RESULTS IN 
MANY WAYS ATTEND 

ON LIBERALS’ DEFEAT

Do you realise thati ■" 11
i

1i If Crou, Feverish, Constipated, 
Give “California Syrup of Figs” '■

Many Troubles Now Disturbing 
Canada Would Not Have Arisen 
if Borden Had Not Won

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in a 
few hours all the clogged-up waste, sour 
bile and fermenting food gently moves 
out of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. Children simply 
will not take the time from play to 
empty their bowels, and they become 
tightly packed, liver gets sluggish and 
stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see if 
tongue is coated, then give this delicious 
“fruit laxative.” Children love it, ana 

, it cannot cause injury. No difference 
what ails your little one—if full of cold, 
or a sore throat, diarrhoea, stomach
ache, bad breath, remember, a gentle 
'Inside cleansing” should always be the 
first treatment given. Full directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a 60-cent 
"California Syrup of Figs,” 
carefully and see that it is made by the 
“California 
make no sm

r:
Ï It you were told of ■ new 

discovery for the treatment of 
coughs, colds and bronchitis, 
as certain in its action on all 
chest troubles as anti-toxin is 
on diphtheria, or vaccination on 
small-pox, wouldn't you feel 
like giving it a trial? Especially 
if you could try it for fifty cents 1 

Peps is the discovery-!
Peps are little tablets, neatly wrap* 

pod in air and germ-proof silver foil. 
They contain certain medicinal iogre* 
dienta, which, when placed upon the 
tongue, immediately1 tun into vapour, 
and are at once breathed down the air 
passages to the inn». On their journey, 
they soothe the inflamed and Irritated

■ :
: Teas, are the purest, cleanest 

best flavored and uniform 
that your money can purchase.
A TRIAL WILL 
PROVE THIS.

. Boston, Nov. 18—Three belated trans- 
Atlantic liners, the Cambrian, from Lon
don; the Hanover from Bremerhaven, 
and the Parisian from Glasgow, arrived 
today, each carrying reports of terrific 
gales and mountainous seals.

The Cambrian reported the worst 
passage in years. On the Hanover 
storm life lines were rigged to prevent 
the sailors from being carried overboard, 
and the passengers were not permitted 
on deck for several days. The Parisian 
encountered head seas and westerly 
gales "all the way crossing.

' I

(St; Andrew's Beacon)
A good many of the troubles that are 

now disturbing Canada would never 
have been known, but for the change 
of parties that was made in the last 
election. Nationalism in Quebec would 
have died a natural death, and the Eng
lish-speaking minority in that province 
would not have^ been compelled to go 
unrepresented. There would have been 
no naval problem to quarrel about, be
cause it would have been settled along 
the lines determined upon by both part
it8 1™ 1909. There would not have been 
toc waste. of public moneys for drill 
sheds and for militia display that has 
marked the last two years.

The people of St. John and the people 
of Halifax would have had their port» 
developed, and there would have been 
no discriminatory rates over the II Ç. 
R. to complain about Thére would 
have been no such increase in general 
freight rates over the I. C. R. as has 
taken place lately, and the people of 
Canada would stUl have control of that 
road.

The farmers of Canada would have 
had free access to the United States 
markets with their potatoes and their 
turnips ; there would have been no coun
tervailing duty and no competition fçom 
the cheap labor countries of the old 
world. So with our fishermen. There 
would have been no disturbance in busi
ness to create the depression which is 

being experienced in many parts of 
this country.

The government of Canada would 
have been in the hands of tin* people of 
Canada, and not under the control of 
the “interests” to use it for the advance
ment of their own selfish ends. These are i 
facts which should sink deep into the' 
hearts and minds of Canadians.

!

} SEALED PACKETS ONL 
30c„ 40c., 50c., 60c. per lb.r m

£

«I ONCE ! CLOGGED MOTES OPEN,
bo corns mid cmoofl mis

: :

I THINK GRAND TRUNK 
ROAD WILL COMPLETE 

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH

membranes of the bronchial tubes, the 
delicate walls ef the air passages, and 
finally enter and carry relief ana heeling 
to the capillaries and tiny air eats in the

In a word, while no liquid or (olid 
_ * to the lunge and air passages, 

these Peps fumes get there direct, and 
at once commence their work ef healing.

Peps are entirely distinct from the 
old fashioned liquid oongh cures, which 
are merely swallowed into the stomach, 
and never reach the lungs. Peps treat
ment of oeughe and colds is direct treat
ment.

bottle of 
then look Breathe Freelv! Clears Stuffed-up, In

flamed Nose and Head and Stops 
Catarrhal Discharge. Cures Dull 
Htadche ______ #
Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply n little in the nostrils and in
stantly your dogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open ; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headàçhe disappear. By morning ! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

dissolves by the heat of the nostri 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swi 
len membrane which lines the nose, he 
and throat ; clears the air passage 
stops nasty discharges and a feeling 
cleansing, soothing relief comes immec 
ately.

Don’t lay awake tonight strugglir 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostri 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarr 
or a cold, with its running nose, fo- 
mucous dropping into the throat, an 
raw dryness is distressing but tru.’ 
needless.

Fig Syrup Company.” We 
ialler site. Hand back with 

contempt any other fig syrup.
t

Want Embargo Off Irish Potatoes 
Dublin, Nov. 18—The secretary of 

the Irish department of agriculture, T. 
P. Gill, left yesterday for the United 
States. He will endeavor to induce the 
American government to remove the 
embargo on Irish potatoes.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 18—A promise 
made today by Vice-President John S. 
Murdock, of the Southern New England 
Railway Company, to complete a bridge 
at Elmwood avenue, was regarded by 
Mayor Jos. H. Gainer as an indication 
that the road will eventually be 
pleted. The bridge was left half finished 
more than a year ago when work 
suspended on the proposed Grand Trunk 
branch line.

Mayor Gainer issued a statement in 
which he said:

“I am satisfied that the public will 
regard the determination of the South
ern New England as evidence of good 
faith.”

It you have not yet tried Pep*, out 
out this article, write across it 
the name and date of this paper, 
and mail it (with le. stamp to 
wy return postage) to Pope Co., 
Toronto. A free trial packet 

wiU then be sent you.

-
Put your faith—just once—in ‘t j- 

Cream Balm” and your cold or catarr 
will surely disappear.

com

mas

That’s 
he way) 
to do it. i

All druggists and 
stores sell Peps at 
SOo. box.
J .. ;v.
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BABY’S.

IT OAFOWNThis is the Crown Prince of Germany 
at a recent military event. It is said 
that the future emperor Is at logger- 
heads with the Kaiser again. The pic
ture is from a new photograph.

HEARD MURDER OVER ’PHONE

Mystery That is Baffling Paris Police
—Cannot Locate Scene of Tragedy

Paris, Nov. 18—For two weeks the 
Paris police have been searching for the 
scene of a supposed murder, but their 
search has been in vain. A woman in 
charge of an apartment house in Passy 
answering the ring of a telephone beU 
a fortnight ago, heard screams for help, 
and the cry that murder was being com
mitted. A policeman was called and he 
listened to the end of the supposed trag
edy. The cries became fainter and faint
er, and there seemed to come the sound 
bf a falling body.

In the meantime, repeated questions: 
“Who are you?” and “Where are you?” 
remained unanswered. Suddenly the 
connection was cut, and all efforts at 
the telephone exchange to trace the call 
failed.

YOUTH IN OLD AGEHow Mrs. Edwards makes 
the most delicious

.

W&ajSfHanlon Backs Fédérais
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 18—Edward: 

Hanlon, former manager i of the Balti
more National League club, and of the 
Brooklyn National League dub, was to
day elected a director of the Baltimore 
Federal League dub. Hanlon said he be
lieved there was room for a third ma
jor league.

mac
aroni* you ever tasted.

Possible With Proper Gare s
■ ■= PP %NEW YORK Y.M.C.A, 

CAMPAIGNERS FIND 
; SIGNS Of STRINGENCY

A few generations back a man at 6(1 
was considered old, gray-haired, and 
waiting for death. Note the change to
day; at a meeting of the Medico-Legal 
sodety It was stated that a man of SO 
ought to have forty good years of him 
and, thus at ninety, he is in the fulness 
of maturity.

What if you
even seventy birthdays — temperate 
habits, fresh air and exercise, with a' 
simple diet and a sufficient amount of* 
Sleep will guard your health.

If perchance, your circulation is. 
poor, if you become run down—weak 
and no appetite—nothing in -the world 
will tone up those tired back-sliding! 
organs—enrich the blood and Create 
strength so quickly as my delicious cod 
liver and iron tonic Vinol.

I ask every feeble, discouraged old 
person In this vicnlty to try Vinol on 
my agreement to return their money if 

\ it fails to give satisfaction. Chas. R. 
Wasson, druggist, St. John.

■Vi .
YOUNG APPLE TREES

Winter Protection—The Matter of In
jury from Vermin.

Precaution, must be taken to prevent 
■D 3 W PHI * CO #% ■ injury from mice, rabbits, etc. Many
n»Tsr««M U nFl failures in apple growing here and else-
CATARRH POWDER ul>| where are caused by these pests and a

is scat direst to the diseased part, by tlw lar8e annual toll in the form of dead 
Improved Blower. Heels’ the ! trees is annually exacted by them. As 

*"1 i far a® possible crops harboring and 
perminentTy^ruree^Cetaiîh' and I tractlHg Such pests should be avoided 
H»jr Fever. 36c. blower free, and the accumulation of litter, trash, 

--- *—tilut?e: All deal* weeds, long grass, etc., which furnish 
suitable winter quarters for these ani
mals, prevented. Mice work under the 
snow and damage from them may be 
prevented by tramping the snow solid 
round the tree after the first few snow
falls. This method of protecting is how
ever somewhat dependant on the weath
er. The cheapest and safest protection 
is secured by wrapping the trunks cy
linder fashion with paper, wood veneer 
or some such materjal. Good strong 
building paper, as light as possible in 
color gives good satisfaction.

This may be placed round the trees 
in the fall, not tightly, but leaving an 
inch or so of space between the inside 
of the paper and the bark of the tree. 
The soil should then be mounded up 
around the bottom of the paper to a 
height of six inches or so. Veneer tree 
protectors, made of thin material 
eighth inch thick, twelve inches high, 
twelve inches wide, and costing about 
half cent each, will last two or three 
years and afford good protection. The 
paper or veneer, as the case may be, 
should be removed in the spring, about 
the middle of April.

MACARONI and Cook ths mic- 
TOMATOES. MUsh
. • has been broken
ln pfe“s, in boiling tilted
water for twenty minutes. Make a 
tomato sauce by adding to three 
packets of Edwasds' nusn i 111 p 
Tomato Sour sue pint of cold ester, 
and boiling for twenty-five minutes.
Add small piece of butter, and season to - 
taste with sail and pepper. Ikain the 
cooked macaroni, and add the tomato 
nance. Serve while hot.

Three varieties of Edwards’ Soaps
Brown pep
Tomato andWhite. vC

Fhsr Gnttr kci titm. .*£.
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IxIEb*

mSickness Is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

•• " tr-

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,

m
Contributions on Fourth Day Less 

Than $100,000 Towards $4,000,- 
000 Fund, \

m rJ

.t" ■ i
■ ___ Tjgf *> ;

New York, Nor#. .18—The volunteer 
committee of 1,<Ç5 engaged in a two 
weeks’ campaign"*» $*,000,Q00 for the 
Young Men’s e&d Young Women’s 
Christian Association today announced 
contributions amnnWHng to 894,747. The

S3

<0iSHIM - ISFDWARDS
SHHSOUBS

%\v
Brotherhood of St. Andrew

Saskatoon, Sisk., Nov. 14—The Bro
therhood of St. Andrew opened a three 
day conference here today. There are 
about 150 delegates from all parts of the 
west.

mpsa&Mtofe£our **■ z

Baby's soft skin is the test of 
BABY’S OWN SOAP- f

IU The largest single contributor today 
was W. L. Z)ddgt, with $26,000. There 
were several contributions of four and 
five thousand dollars each.

M TEA BARKENS 
HI TO ANY SHADE

enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis-

WM. H. DUNN
896 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

Representative for Quebec and the .Mari
time Provinces.

F
and its constant use in thousands of nurseries - 
is satisfactory proof that its fragrant lather 
helps and whitens the most delicate skin.
No imitation has all the merit of BABY’S 
OWN SOAP.

I
I

The World’s 
Confidence in

ü

at- 3-4-13
ALBERT SOAPS Limited, Manufacturers, MONTREAL.

IS
25c. a bos*any article intended to relieve 

the sufferings of humanity is 
not lightly won. There must 
be continued proof of value. 
Bat for three generations, and 
throughout the world, endur
ing and growing fame and 
favor have been accorded

Don’t Stay Gray 1 Here’s an Old- 
Time Recipe That Anybody 
Can Apply

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing . faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and abundant. Whenever 
her hair fell out or took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this sim
ple mixture was applied with wonder
ful effect

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a 60-cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
edy,” you will ‘.get this «famous old 
recipe which can be depended upon to 
restore natural dolor and beauty to the 
hair and is splendid for dandruff, dry, 
feverish, itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell it has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one strand 
at a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears, and after another applica^ 
tion or two, it becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and abundant. Agent — 
Wasson’s 6 stores.

JOHNSONS T ■-t-

BEECHAM’S
MILS

-
anodyne

LLINIMENTJ
Countless thousands Æ 
of families have found H

■ it to be the surest and 
quickest remedy for ■

M Cuts, Wounds, Sons H 
Throat, Bowel Com- j

■ plaint—Internal and
■ external ailments.

IN USE OVER W 
W 103 YEARS WF 1

Cioeolaâs
— „ desbecause they have proved to 

be the best corrective and 
preventive of disordered con
ditions of stomach, liver, kid
neys and bowels. The first 
dose gives quick relief and per
manent improvement follows 
their systematic use. A trial 
will show why, in all homes, 
the use of Beecham’s Pills

Hair Rem— (Xmfocmies Theht 1 lb., 1 lb*, 2 lb., 3 lb* and 5 lb. packages.one-

Favorite 
of all I T-

SSa and SOc BtttU*Continues
Tobaease

npRULY an aristocrat among 
chocolates. Every one of these 

ingenious confections is a new chocolate 
delight, revealing the novel and exquisite 
individuality of Neilson’s.

T^OR instance: luscious fruits, floating in 
th&ir own juice—rare nuts—hard centres 

—soft centres—centres of melting cream ; each 
enveloped in a lavish coating of the purest, 
richest, most delightful chocolate you ever tasted.

Sun Scald.
| Parsons* Pills 1
B *««P thm bowels regular 1% 

j I.S.JOHNSON * CO,lno. JÊ

This form of damage is very common 
, in some localities, so common, in fact,
I that a tree which escapes it is a rarity.
! The greater part of the damage occuri 
| in late winter, or during the 
j spring days when the snow is going off.
| During the warm afternoons the sun, re- 
| fleeted from the snow against the south
west side of the tree trunks, becomes 

j very warm. The trunks are thoroughly 
warmed on that side. They are thawed 
out, and the bark becomes soft, sappy 
and pliable. Then, when the sun goes 
down and-the temperature falls again to 
zero, the bark is again frozen tight. The 
next day the same thing happens, and 
so day after day the young bark freezes 
and thaws, and by this means is tom I 
to shreds. When spring arrives the bark 
is killed and broken open. Then various 
kind of fungi get In and the damage 
which begins by freezing and thawing 
ends with spread of canker and other 
troubles all around the trunk of the tree.

The best preventives of sun scald are 
low heads and veneer and paper cylind
er protectors. High-headed trees, which 
are of doubtful value anywhere, are al
together undesirable in places where sun 
scald is bad. The protectors of paper 
or wood veneer recommended above for 
mice and rabbits will also give practical 

I immunity from sun scald. This trouble 
l is a very serious one. It is not uncorn- 
| mon to find entire young orchards ruin
ed by it. In sections where this trouble 
is prevalent great pains should be taken 
to protect young orchards from it. For 
the benefit of the fruit growers, the 
Fruit Growers’ Association has secured 
about 8,000 veneers and will fill orders 
for them at cost price. Apply to: The 
Secretary, N. B. Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion, Fredericton.

May Dissolve Royal Marriage.
Stockholm, Nov. 18—Negotiations are 

proceeding between the courts of St. 
Petersburg and Stockholm, according to 
the Stockholm newspapers, for the dis
solution of the marriage of Prince Wil
liam of Sweden and the princess who 
was tlie Grand Duchess Marie Pavlovna, 
daughter of the Grand Duke Alexandro- 
yitch.
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If you are a 
lover of good 
chocolates, you 
simply can’t re
sist these ! Buy 
a box today?

f t

1
4K&U, M&o dontïi

hacolateamm
18 iv

Sold by leading druggists 
and confectioners everywhere.r.V

WILLIAM NBILSON, LIMITED 
TORONTO. A

S
ira yr

Manufacturers who are interested in daily newspaper advertis- Schooner Thought Lost, Safe, 
ig for nationally distributed products can obtain the co-operation j Quebec, Nov. 18—The schooner Daisy, 
f The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local dealers I from the Labrador coast, with thirty-
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Robbers and 
Over-Stockings 
All In One.

I Easy to pat on end 
I take off. Fit well— 
I Look well—Wear well.
I All sizes for women 

and children.
Buy them and protect 

yourself and family 
from winter ills.

,

Consolidated 
Rubber Co.1

All Dealer

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THEIR DADDY IS PRESIDENT OF CHINESE REPUBUC BERI-BERi CASEHORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES King Street St. John, N-. B.Macaulay Brothers ® Co.AT PHILADELPHIA
OUR STORE OPEN 8.30 A. M„ CLOSES 0 P. M. SATURDAYS IOP.M.

Twelve persons were killed and more 
49 a hundred others injured yesterday 
ir Eufala, Alabama, when three 
idms of a train 'loaded with excur- 
mists plunged doyn a steep embank-

/ , I

l Philadelphia, Nov. 18—A case of beri
beri was discovered on board the Brit
ish steamer Strathmore, which arrived 
here today from Bombay, India, with a 
cargo of manganese ore. A sailor who 
was suffering from the disease was taken 
ofl the vessel at the quarantine station 
at Marcus Hook (Pa.) and placed in the 
hospital there for treatment.

“Kewpie”
Royal Society

Outfits

Iinted
/^St '•

*’nt. CVv 65c with'.tuajfiolm, Nov. 18—The Nobel prize 
. literature was awarded today to the" 
ritish Indian poet, Rabindranath Tag- 
re, the first time on record that this 
rize has been given anybody but a 
hite person. The works of Tagore were 

jarcely known outside of British India 
ntil recently when some of them were 
ranslated into English.

Athens, Nov. 18—A treaty of peace 
etween Greece and Turkey was signed 
onight. The peace delegates reached 
n egreement this morning on practically 
11 points under negotiations, and ini- 

Jalled the draft.
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TWENTY-FIVE CANDIDATESv

»
Edmonton Council's .Action Brings 

Many Into the Field
. .These fancy work outfits are shown in 
a charming line of Pillows, Bibs, Fancy 
Bags and other novelties. Also in Shirt 
Waists, Bureau Scarfs, Dressing Sacques 
Children's Dresses, Etc. in other designs.

*

Edmonton, Alta, Nov. 14—When the j 
City council turned ddwn by a vote of 
five to four a resolution adopted by the 
Edmonton Board of Trade and the 
Trades and Labor Council, favoring a 
plebiscite at the dvlc election on De
cember 8, on the question of an elective 
commission, it forced a dozen anti-ad
ministration candidates into the field.

W. J. McNamara, a millionaire prop
erty-owner, formerly mayor of Wetask- 
iwin, Alto, announces himself a candi- 1 
date for mayor on the platform of a ’ 
commission form of government, with ; 
the initiative, referendum and recall.; 
Mayor William Short, K. C., is a candi- i 
date for re-election on the present char- j 
ter, under which Èdmonton has muni
cipal ownership of public utilities and 
the single tax, as is William J. Magrath, 
who was defeated for the mayoralty in a 
three-cornered contest in 1912. There 
will be twenty-five candidates for -five 
seats in the council.

working.:
» I

SELLING MANY CATTLÈ

The Royal Society packages 
material suf- 

Fioss and
Prince Albert, Nov. 14—Recent Am

erican legislation removing the duty on 
cattle entering the United States has had 
far reaching effects in this district, be
cause of its great mixed farming area. 
Bugprs have been scouring the country 
l>un*tsing stock and in consequence the 
market value has taken a rapid rise. 
Large shipments have been made. One 
•firm in Prince Albert received an order 
for 700 head, and the same company, 
during the last five weeks has shipped 
1500 head of cattle to various points.

everything needed, I 
Scient Embroidery 
complete instructions for making 

You will be surprised with the 
charming brilliant results o2 your 
needlework if you learn the many 
advantages, of Eokfotoidwry Floss. 
It may be had In white and fast 

rge variety of.sires 
U forms of necdb-

m

Hi isK
;

icolors in a lar 
suitable for a 
work.

S

Package Complete 65c. C85mplb¥eCRIB COVER 
PILLOW COVER

Twins have been bom to Dr. and 
,.Mrs. Armstrong of Galveston, Ind., 
each of whom is one of twins. They 
•were married by a clergyman who was 
one of twins, as was the best man.

IMPORTA.-.! r O ‘Ci- TO SCHOOL GIRLS!
atoSTÆSTô «Æ'S llJsTTfucVlorîe'tï aîI'achotfl^rlaf^PrcKjur® 

L your place and Take advantage of this splendid offer.I
i
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New Mafbod ef 
Redrang Fat

Macaulay Bros. & Co.Terribly Afflicted 
With lime Back.

Could Not Sweep TUo floor.

y
London, Nov. 14—There is only one chop suey restaurant in London and 

that is in Picadilly circus. Londoner’s do not like chop suey, so only Chinese 
are seen in the establishment. They are mostly students.

When the three lads shown in this picture walk into London’a solitary 
Chinese restaurant, everybody looks up and chatters about them, for they are 
the three eons of Yuan Shi Kai, the president of the new’ Chinese republic.

Their father has sent them to attend Cheltenham college, in England, and 
shows them on the first day on which they wore their mortar

1
i

Exhibition Directors.ASBESTOS COATED STEEL SAW 
TO BE INDESTRUCTIBLE

SAYS NOTHING TO STORY
THAT GAS IS GIVING OUT

(Moncton Transcript.)
"There is nothing in the stories being 

circulated about the streets, to the effect 
that the natural gas fields are giving 
out,” said Matthew Lodge, of the N. B. 
Petroleum Company, when teen by The 
Transcript this afternoon. “One or two 
of the wells are filling,up with debris 
and will need to be cleaned, and that is 
the sole foundation for the story.”

Mr. Lodge said, that the reports to 
the effect that the I. C. R, wa( replacing 
gas with coal as a fuel for some of its 
boilers at the new shops, was based up
on the placing of a couple of old locomo
tive boilers for steaming purposes, at 
the rear of the new shops.

Streaking of the meeting of the Pe
troleum Company last evening, Mr. 
Lodge said that the company had de
cided to secure the services of an ex
pert to look after its interests and that 
an offer would probably be made to O. 
P. Boggs to accept the position.

In order to elect ten additional direc
tors of the Exhibition Association a 
meeting of the association was held yes
terday afternoon, when it Ufa* arranged 
to hold another meeting next Tÿipsday 
at * o’clock to complete the organisa
tion and transact further business. The 
following directors were elected: X. W. 
Northrop ; George C. ft McIntyre, Sus
sex; W. W. Hubbard; 3. B. Daggett, ■ 
Fredericton; Dr. Landry, M.P.P., F. E. 
Holman; F. B. Schofield; W. H. White, 
F. W. Roach and Malcotih McAvity,

« •(The Engineering and Mining Journal)
Here is a new construction material— 

asbestos-covered steel—which is said "to 
be practically indestructible. The Duck- 
back brand, for exterior use is compos
ed of a steel sheet, of U. S. Standard 
gage, 18, 20, 22, 24 or 26 coated on both 
sides, with one or two layers of asphalt, 
applied hot, on which is compressed a 
layer of long-fibre asbestos, in gray or " 
terra cotta colors. The sheets are either 
flat, corrugated or beaded, and are at
tached to the roof structure in the same 
manner as black or galvanised plates. 
Their weights range from 126 to 228 
lbs. per 100 sq. ft. The price of 22-gage 
metal Is 811.50 per 100 pounds.

The asbestos will take and hold paint, 
if desired, but this is not necessary for 
the preservation of the material, one of 
its recommendations being that the cost 
of maintenance is practically eliminated 
The material has been proved under the 
most severe use, as roofing and siding 
for acid factories, steel plants, coal
mine installations and fertilizer factories 
near the seacoast. About 400,000 sq. ft. 
of this material were recently used in 
covering a modern zinc-smelting worlo.

When the back aches and pains It is 
Jtnost impossible for women to do their 

housework, for every move end every 
turn means an ache or a pain.

Women are beginning to understand 
that weak, lame, and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much are due to 
UF#ong action of the kidneys, and should 
6e attended to at once so as to avoid 
years of suffering from kidney trouble.

On the first sign of anything wrong 
with the back Doan’s Kidney Pills should 
be taken.

They go right to the seat of the trouble.
Mrs. Wilfrid Jolicoeur, Nouvelle, Que., 

writes:—"I take pleasure in writing yon 
stating the benefit I have received by us
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. About three 
years ago I was terribly afflicted with 
lame back, and was so bad I could not 

*-sweep my own floor. I was advised to 
tFÿ Doan’s Kidney Pills. I only- used 
three boxes, and I am as well as ever. 
I highly recommend these pills to any 
sufferer from lame back or kidney 
trouble.”

Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

If ordering direct specify "Doan’s.”

this photograph 
board caps. \

7 I
Messrs. Carl Bonnel,. Guy Stevens, Gor
ham Stevens, P. Smith, Roy McLaugh
lin, H. Perry, Lee Wright, George King, 
Frank King, Allan Miller, Fred Engall, 
Fred Keating, Harold Humphrey, John 
McManus, Robert Keenan, H. Dingeo, 
Stuart Henderson and Bert Hopper.

9WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Presentation and Good Time at Home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George McLaugh- 

, fin. ” \
Mr. aqd. Mrs. George McLaughlin of 

Pleasant Point were pleasantly surprised 
on Wednesday evening when friends to 
the number of about forty assembled at 
their home to offer congratulations on 
their twenty-third wedding anniversary. 
A pleasant time was spent in music and 
dancing, and Boyd Allan on behalf Of 
the company present, read an address 
and presented to Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Laughlin a handsome divan as a souvenir 
of the occasion. About midnight a 
dainty repast was served and the party 
returned to their homes in the early 
hours after having given three cheers 
and a tiger for the bride and groom.

Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyd Allan, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
McLaughlin^ Misses Rea and Sadie Pet
erson, Misses Georgie and Bessie Engall, 
Miss Rena Süevens, Miss Gertrude 
Raines, Miss May Driscoll, Miss Alice 
McManus, Miss Ethel Watters, Miss 
Alice Stevens»'Miss Sylvia Stevens and

|
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For nursing mothers*Ms

ttia oouetry. *2ov 
cfl the exoew fieri 

S. oxy without tfoinry to tb 
til. OMHhS of ■■

I Na-Dru-Co Laxative*ut
4

offer the important advant- I 
age that they do not disturb I 
the rest of the system or 
affect the child.

25c. a box at your I
Druggist’s. ■

Natioaal Drat end fluplfl Co. 
of Canada. Limited. 175

■ a , th<
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New York city has one .voter whose 

vote costs the city $500 yearly. He Is 
Bi John J. McGovern of the Department of

Street Clean!81IÉ1ÈS ~~
wht, andr,

Ic: ng, who lives in Brooklyn, 
the only voter in his dis- Potatoes will bake more quickly if 

they are parboiled for ten minutes first 
They have a delicious flavor, too, when 
cooked in this way.
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Everything n Fire At Wilcox’s
.

& 1

:

wCome quick and see the fire while the prices are hot; it won’t last long.
Never before have we offered such prices on Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing at this time of year, but as 

we are crowded for room for Christmas goods we must move a large bulk of our Clothing -and Heavy 
Goods at once, and at such prices as we are offering should move them quickly,

COME AND SEE FOR YOUR.SELF ; IT WILL PAY YOU

/

’f»'

Ladies' Department Men’s Department
fiI

&? Second Floor First Floor 1
!/ rz -i

# :
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MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS, worth from $12.00 to $15.00

SALE PRICE $7.98
AT.T. FANCY WORSTED SUITS, except Blues and Blacks,

at regular price, from $18.00 to $22.00,.. SALE PRICE $13.98 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, all the latest style and best make,

PRICE FROM $6.60 to $35.00

At a Great Reduction, BOYS’ OVERCOATS FROM $3.76 to $14.00 
We Can Fit Them All

LADIES SUITS, worth from $22.00 to $35.00. SALE PRICE, $14.98 

LADIES’’SUITS, worth $14.00 to $19.00

%

x 1 V I

A SALE PRICE $9.98

LADIES’ GOATS, from $6.50 to $35. Less From 20 to 30 Per Cent.

mr-

i
i.

FOR $2.98300 LADIES CLOTH SKIRTS $4.60 V •
H300 MEN’S WORSTED PANTS, worth from $3.00 to $3.75,

FROM $6.98 to $14.00SILK DRESSES FOR $2.79T

AT OUT PRICESBOYS’ SUITS, from $2.79 to $8.50
GOOD HEAVY ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR, guaranteed not

to shrink, regular $1.25............ ..................................... FOR 98 cts.
OUR GOOD HEAVY WOOL UNDERWEAR 
TRUNKS AND BAGS AT ALL PRICES.
men’s Latest style hats and caps a t out prices.

250 GIRLS’ S@RGE SAILOR SUITS, size from 3 to 12 years, 
worth $3.50 to $6,50

h
SALE PRICE $2.50 bo $3.98S

N \ AT 69c. 8
t

300 GRAY AND STRIPE FLANNEL SHIRTWAISTS, worth 
$1.25 to $1.50., FOR 98 cts.

4r Ladies, it will pay you to get your
Underwear at

/
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SOME OF THE GREAT FOOTBALL STARS WHCnVILL
CLASH IN THE YALE-PRINCETON GAME NOV. 15

■ >•' >

t

mMG LEAGUE CHAUFCnZER toFmAn^TW,K-tt b.ershiP campaign resulted in 
OV£R THE MAIL STRIKE .about 800 new members ut

New York, Nov. 13—The strike of 
chauffeurs employed on mail trucks here, 
and the ensuing brief tie-up of service, 
resulted yesterday afternoon, in the ar
rest of the president of the chauffeur’s 
union, a former president, and five other 
officers and members. In addition, 
rants were sworn out for five others.

All were charged with conspiracy to 
obstruct and retard the operation and 
movement of the mails, an offense pun
ishable with a maximum penalty of two 
years in prison and $10,000 fine.

Louis Terry, former president of the 
union, and Patrick Johnson, said to be 
the union’s present head, were among the 
first arrested. They and their compan
ions were held in $8,000 bail for 
ination on Monday.

securj
, an anm

subscription of $5.00. The aim is 
membership of one thousand, and as 
is only necessary to approach the ci 
sens in order to secure their affiliath 
no difficulty whatever is anticipated 
reaching the one thousand mark.

I

GOSSIP:

-

x
BY ■ Saskatoon’s Tax Bill fe 

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 1*—Th3i toi 
taxes which the city will collect th. 
year amount to $1,187,174.88, a conslc 
erable increase upon the taxes of lai 
year which amounted to about $900

war-

CHRISTY 
MATHEWS ON
THE GIANTS* STM PiiCjEl

.%■ 000.
I

I played in Honesdale, near thç home 
town, and there met Williams. He was 
a left hander who got into the big league 
for a minute or two once and got right 
out again. He wouldn’t db.

tt illiams had a curve that broke away 
from a right handed batter instead of 
toward him, as is generally the case with 
a southpaw’s > curve. This was a slow 
ball that he, could not control so that he 
never used it except in practice when 
he wanted to show off. He did not dare 
try it in a game: He showed me how to 
throw this ball, and I would work on 
it for the fun of; it, never expecting to 
put it to any practical use.

When I was in Bucknell College, I 
played summer baseball with the Taun
ton, M8s^, club, and there was 
ager in the league named “Phenom John" 
Smith at the head of another team. The 
Taunton team broke up the year I play
ed with it and forgot to pay back sal
aries, So lpost of us had a hard struggle 
getting back home. The next fall I 
played on the Bucknell foptball team, 
and we went to Philadelphia for a yme 
against the University of Pennsylvania.
1 met “Phenom John-” before the 
test, and he asked me where I was go
ing to play baseball the next season. I 
told him that I did not kno'w. and he 
offered me a job with the Norfolk, Va. 
club at a salary of $10 a month less than 
I had received in Taunton. When I pro
tested at the decrease, he said: “But you 
will get paid by me.”

I had' a good day in the football game 
and. kicked a couple of goals from .’the 
field. “Phenom John” saw the battle and 
was around at the hotel afterwards.

“j- liked tiie way you worked this -af
ternoon," he said, “and 1. am going to 
raise your salary next season to $90 a 
month, the same as you received last t 
year In Taunton.”

Coughs■ exam-
i

z Sold for 70 years. 
Ask Year Doctor.

One Thousand Membership"
Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 14—Within a 

week, the board of trade greater mem-
ïÉsî: ’ z
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(Copyright, 1918, by the Wheeler Syn
dicate, iac.)

fn my last article, I told how Honus 
Wagner got into the big league largely 
through luck and how, Instead of de
manding a piece of his purchase price, 
he was satisfied with a hand of banan
as. Wagner has always been that way, 
easy - to handle. He never complains 
about hotel accommodations or the ex
igencies of travel. You can put him in an 
upper berth and not hear a whimper 
out of him, while the greenest recruit 
will roar like a prima donna if he has 
to mount the Pullman steps to

;
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Y entrance in the big league 
.largely g matter of luck, and my 
dng in rt Was due chiefly to a little 
P a left handed pitcher tiamed'Wil- 

me while I waç playing 
wdb Hônesdale, Pa, team As a boy, I 
had played around Factory ville where I 
was bom, andi when only a idd ,had From the day of those two field goals 
pitched for -the town team when the' he liked me, and so, when both the New 
regular pitcher was sick one day. Later, York and Philadelphia clubs asked him

if he had any pitchers available for big 
league service, he gave me the chance. 
He asked me where I would prefer to go 
and, after looking over the list of twiri- 
ers with each team, 1 concluded that I 
would have a better chance to work reg
ular] y with the Giants, as they

was

el
is

Hants taught

yX,
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I were ex-A
A

1LYYork. «Bssh-lytmUsmis
by *• Be* PeepU. 9*U by the Baas Daalan,L«* *

At that time, I do not consider I was 
of big league caliber, as I depended 
principally upon a wide out curve, 
known in the profession as a “round 
house,”^ and some little speed. George 
Davis was tljp manager of the Giants, 
and he gave me my first chance to show 
in morning practice. ,

“Let’s see what you’ve got,” he said. 
I opened up with the big, old “round 

house.” -

are in Frinceton will clash in their annual gridiron battle on nov. 10 at mew naven, uonn Both
SL*1*** f°a the î'Yxfî* 0<Wf faYorin8 Princeton, however. Captain Baker of Princeton, F. Trenkman 
WlTrirere * a™ dependfd ** to m»kegains for the Jersey Tigers. Captain Ketcham, Fullback PumpeUy , ’
back Guernsey are prominent member? of the Yale tribe who irh expected to tear holes in the Princeton 
Pnmpelly is one of the greatest drop kickers in the country Princeton

L

/

EETEfcssœsaaIts proportions.
toot much as encouragera. “Now, work 
on that drojj. Have you got anything 
else?” i-

I turned loose this curve that Williams 
“That’s no good,” he said. “Can that, had shown me. Davis got enthusiastic. 

What else have you got?” “That’s a new one,” he deelared-
I showed him a little drop that I had “That’s a fall-away or fade-away. Do 

developed, but had not used rnuch be- you use that much?” 
capse I had not extra good control over “L never do because I don’t think I 
It. .. can control it,” I answered.

“That’s better,” encouraged Davis, al- “Well, you wtirk on that one. It will 
though tfoise old time big leaguers were m*ke a reputation for you-”

• “This is where Williams kept me in
the big league. 1 do not think that Da
vis would have been particularly inter
ested in me if I had not picked up this 
fade-away, because there are thousands 
of pitchers who can throw the out 
and as much drop as I carried, 
fore,.I figure that it was the two field 
gbals I kicked in the football game 
against Pennsylvania and the funny 
curve I learned from Williams that 
landed me in the big league and kept me 
there. I worked on that fade away for 
the remainder of the season and did not 
pitch in a regular game until along to
ward the end against Brooklyn. But I 
opened for the Giants next season and 
•have been working for the New York 
club, ever since.

[AT CABBAGE, FISH 
SAUSAGE, NEW BREAD

GOOD FOR ST. STEPHENand those 
style.

% Jde Silver * 
Collars

Byways fit well and never gap at the top. 
They stand for precision, accuracy, Infinite 
sleety of detail and all-roimd ri&’.itnese.

Beacon;—The people of St Stephen 
are not Investing in foreign gold mine* 
any longer. Tney are spending their 
money intheij- own locality and the re- 

«p « rv . •• rv r- su^ *s *° be seen In the development
rapes Uiapepsin Digests hood that is following. The community,

Wheo Stomach Cant.- Cure, neTand'^tT/tere^^^r
indigestion investing their surplus cash in outside

schemes, cannot prosper.

wü UNDERCLOTHING 3SE;

GEO. P. IDE & CO.. Mmkan, TSOY. N. Y, 
(Wb * SMt S«fo k Wka mi Sùts

-f
Do some foods you eat hit back— 

taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach. Now, Mr. or Mrs. 
Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s. Dla- 
pepsin digests everything, leaving noth
ing to sour and upset you. There never 
was anything So safely quick, so cer
tainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach is disordered you 
will get happy relief in five minutes, 
but what pleases ydu mo*t Is that it 
strengthens and regulates . yoiir stom
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy con
dition so the misery won’t come back.

You feel different as soon as “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” ctimes in contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes — your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food, 
your, head ..clears, and you feel fine,

Go now, make the best investment 
you .ever made, by getting a forge fifty- 
dent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any. 
drug «tore. You realize- in five min
utes how needless it is to suffer from 
indigestion, dyspej 
disorder.
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SEEKING GOLD NOT
FAR FROM ST. ANDREWS

Hunters Have Brought In Some Good 
Looking Quarts.

; . ?
- V

lie Strait Li
in Creating' Demand

.1

r-v-Y, 
A*. 1 r/.

(St. Andrew’s Beacon.]
For many years there has been 

than a suspicion of the existence of gold 
at Piskehegan, a famous hunting resort 
in the woods about thirty miles from 
St. Andrews. Hunters who have

more ncvV

or any stomach
gone

thither in quest of moose or partridge 
have returned from time to time with

\

ARE ATi A AGAINi remarkably alluring specimens of , ■
gold quartz. A little more than a year The egg deXra in’N^w York and the 
ago Joseph Johnson, of St Andrews, members of the Housewives League are 
brought back with him to town some at it again. They yotild not be if the 
samples of gold quartz that could not be dealers had their way for they would

d a a partridge, he said, and the sfiot ization has grown ta a very considerable 
had unloosed the secret - of the hills. membership and fo^t year -the women 

Just now there is a mild stampede on were successful in (heir attempt to make 
for the new gold fields. Staid citizens, the dealers reduce the, price of eggs, 
men of wealth, men qf legal learning, bringing the price rtf. the storage eggs 
men of mining experience in Alaska and down to 27 cents, thé dealers being com- 
Klondike*. and men -with no experience P*ded to choose between reduction and 
are participating in this “rush’’ for the having a large quantity left oh their 
yellow metal. So far as we can learn, hands, 
it has been a quiet, most orderly rush. The members of the league were not 
There have been no privations on the entirely satisfied with their efforts, how- 
trail ; no corpses strew the pathway over ever> os it was late -in the,,winter when 
the hills such as strewed the road to the reduction was made and so (hey are 
Klondike or Chusana, except it be the starting in earlier this year. Raising 
remains of a ginger beer bottle or what their flght upon the fact that in Sep

tember there were some 3$,000,000 of 
dozens of eggs in storage in New York 
city, they claim, that 80 cents is a fair 
price, while the dealers are demanding 
from 83 to 48 cents a dozen.

Thus they propose to piit the ban on 
eggs costing more than 80 cents and 
claim that they are already winning in 
their contention and that many of the 
dealers are recognizing the situation and 
marking down their prices.

some
!v

X 1

“A Straight Line is the 
. Shortest Distance between Two Points"5

Tuckett’s Whatever troubles old Euclid gave us in our schooldays 
his axioms were simple enougn. In our business Hie 
to-day we show a lively appreciation of the truth of this 
axiom in cutting out superauous efforts—in the saving of 
time and labor.“Orinoco” /

■ In making goods the straight line is “efficiency.” It Is 
the shortest distance between raw material and finished 
product.

i-
t.

Smooth sailing* all 
the way with 
“Orinoco.” Fill 
up, fire up .and 
“draw up”—with 
nary a tongue- 
tingle to mar your 

o y m e n t .

is left of the receptabie of some stronger 
form of beverage or “bait.” There has 
been nothing to suggest sufferings from 
hunger or thirst or anything else. The 
stampedere have taken their guns along, 
and while seeking partridge and other 
game, have been quietly prospecting, jn 
anticipation of the greater rush that is 
bound to follow when the outside pub
lic has learned of this new Eldorado of 
the east.

I»
In Selling Goods, the straight line is 
Newspaper Advertising.

It is the shortest distance between the seller and the buyer. 
Some manufacturers are applying the straight line in the 
making of their goods, but neglecting it in the selling of 
them. Some have no line of communication with the con
sumer at all—many let their message meander along by
paths of “chance acquaintanceship” instead of teleeraoh-

i
I

MANUAL TRAINING MADE
AVAILABLE FOR ALL all—many let their message meander along by- 

paiua ui “chance acquaintanceship” instead of telegraph
ing it along the straight line of Newspaper Advertising.

WINONA
I Spokane, Wash., Nov. 14—By order of 

Principal Henry M. Hart of the Lewis 
and Clark high school in Spokane, the 
manual training department of the 
school is now open to the use of the 
public outside of school hours. While 
no regular classes are being organized, 
an instructor is present at all times to 
lend whatever assistance may be needed.

Those taking advantage of this op
portunity are required to furnish their 
own materials, but the shop tools and 
machinery of the manual training de
partment are placed at their disposal 
free of charge. The machine shop in 
the department also is open. The de
partment is an important adjunct of the 
new half-million dollar building, and is 
said to be one of the best equipped iu 
the west

fc n
Newspaper Advertising is the Shortest Distance between 
the two points of “Supply” and “Demand.”

If you are doing a local buzieeae talk over your advertising 
problems with the Advertising Department of this Newspaper.
If you are doing a provincial or national business it would 
be well for you to hive the counsel and assistance of a good advertis. 
ing agency. A list of these will be fomished without cost or 
obligation, by the Secretary of the Canadian Press Association,
Room 501, Lumsden Building, Toronto.

/0 cents a package
azA “WINONA”

Arrow
^COLLAR

AT THE NEAREST TOBACCO SHOP 

MADE BY TUCKETT8, HAMILTON
- -

<»;
2 for 25 cents

WwH. Nsbfiriy 4 >»., isc. ■«Iwv. Best, ■eebesi
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Toon.” The “regimental march" of the 
King’s Royal Rifles is "The Huntsman’s 
Chorus,” and of the- East Surreys, A 
Southerly Wind and Cloudy Sky.” !

Thé Welsh Fusiliers and the South 
Wales Borderers use the spirited “Meh 
of Harlech” as their “regimental march.

Many of the famous Irish ' national 
airs have been taken by the Irish regi- 
ments. The Connaught Rangers appro- 
priatc the music of “St. Patrick’^ Day, 
while the Royal Irish Regiment uses; 
“Garry Owen.” . - •

“God Bless the Prince of Wales” be- 
a/opted during a campaign in France, 6eve™i re^nftnts. including the
when the regiment was known as the 3r^Dragoon Guards and ^Lancers 
14th Foot. During "the siege of Tour- The Suffolks uthln^thi^
w ». .h.

Later, with a touch of dramatic irony, 
the besiegers marched' to possess the dty 
to the strains of the same tune.

Those regimental marches are used 
especially on review days, and on several 
other occasions, such as leaving or en
tering camp or barracks. When most 
regimental bands give concerts the “re
gimental march” and the National An
them close the programme.

Perhaps one of the most famous of all 
“regimental marohes” is “The British 
Grenadiers.” This belongs to the Gren
adier Guards, Royal Engineers, and the 
Royal Artillery. “Hearts of Oak” is the 
property of the Royal Marine Light In
fantry, while “A Life on the Ocean 
Wave” belongs to the Naval Brigade.

The Scots Greys march to the strains , . ^ .
of “The Garb of Old Gaul,” the Scots For more than an hour a boy stood 
Guards and many other kilted regi- at the corner of Broadway and Cham- r 
ments to “Highland Laddie,” the Royal hers street, New York dty, recently, 
Scots to the famous “Dumbarton’s 'wearing on his coat a sign stating that 
Dtmiis,” the Scottish Border Regiment he wanted a job, and givinr a list of 
to “Blue Bonets O’er the Border,’ and his qualities, He Anally went away, but 
the Scottish Rifles to the well-known it is not, known whether or not he 
lilt of “Within a Mile o’ Edinboro’ cured the position desired.

REGIMENTAL MARCHES

Crack Regiments of British Ajmy Have 
Each Their Favorite

|young TWO BRIGHT STARS
OF NOTRE DAME TEAM, OF PENN, AND HUGHITT, OF MICHIGAN, booked for a bout in Vernon, Cal. on

TYPE OF'DANGEROUS PLAYERS TO 
CLASH ON NOVEMBER 15m NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
GOLF r.

IVardon and Ray Sail for Home.
New York, Nav. 13—Harry Vardon 

and Edward -Ray, the British profes
sional golfers, who, during the last three 
months, have played matches through
out the United States, sailed for home 
today on the steamer Celtic.
RING

(London Tit-Bits)
Each regiment of the British Army 

daims one particular refrain as its “re
gimental march.” Most of these tunes 
are linked up in some way with the 
history of the regiments to which they 
belong.

For instance, the renowned “Caira” of 
the West Yorkshire Regiment was

I
■•0-1w
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Bouts Tonight

Dick Hÿlgnd ÿs. J. O’Leary, Sacra
mento.

M. Gibbone vs. Banty Lewis, Bridge
port.

Mike (Twin)' Sullivan vs. Joe Gear}-, 
Charles Sheppard vs. Felix Maguire, 
Jimmy Boyle vs. Young Aronson, Port
land, Me.

P

VLING.
r- “ ~rA High Score.

’1th the good score of 120, George 
y won the prise on the ^Victoria 
ys last evening. •

Commtrdal League, 
l the Commerdll League on Black’s 
ys last night, the S. Hayward Co. 
.n took three points from the W. H. 

team. The scores are as follows i

RECENT MOW .
A

A quiet wedding was solemnised jm > ' 
the residence > of the offitiating deirjy-r • 
man, Rev. J. D. Wetmore, 9- Gilbert, 
street, when Miss Kittie Ada, daughter 
of Hatfield- Spragg, of Springfield, be-;.

the bride of William George Whit- f 
chard, of Kiersteadville. After the ■ 
ceremony Mr. and; Mrs. Whitchard left 
on the steamer Champlain for Spring- 
field,- where • they will' -spend a few days ‘ 
before returning to their future home ' 
in this dty.

ir -

GREATLY ill■ ]■

1 LARGE AUDIENCE
Programme by Madame Sundelius 

and Mr. Grimson an Artistic 

Treat-

orne
cameS. Hayward Co.

V

! J®mlfe
-3Total.

102 00 286
80 88 ‘ 85 253

65 49 172
86 78 250
92 78 245

Ave.
^ À95Jrtach .. 94 

mrafcll.
Ily .ff. 68 
rleton.. 86 
lllvan.. 76

.!84J
57i i .a: /!/ ?88j I811 •V

" 11 jl

jjy
The Misses Ltigrin, who have several 

times brought excellent musical talent 
to the dty, have again given the people 
of St John the opportunity of hearing a 
delightful programme by artistic per
formers. Mme, Marie Sundelius, vocal
ist, and Bonarios Crimson, violinist 
greatly pleased a large audience in the 
York Theatre Wat evening. .

Mme. Sundelid# has a rich soprano 
voice, wonderfully dear, The first song , 
on the programme, Il Neige (Bemberg) 
she sang with much expression; The . 
Irish Love Soner>y M. Lang was very « 
much apprtciated'by the audience, while 
Fairy Pipers by 'Brewer called for an 
encore. She was also called upon to re
peat The Moon Bfops Low, an Indian 
melody which w«S sung with great ex
pression. Her larf numbers were Scan- 
danavian songs which were greatly ap- 
predated. In each of these Mme. Sun
delius gave a shd* account of the story

The last selection on the programme, 
Ave Maria, Mme Snridelhis very sweet
ly sang while ably accompanied by Mr. 
Grimson on the violin.

Mr. Grimson ,6 
a violinist and t 
ered by him she _
rendering of En Bateau l*y Debussy was 
excellent and La Fee du Ha Hallier 
(Godard) brought forth great applause 
and a .demand M an encore. ’James. S. 
Ford, as always, performed the duties 
of aocompfciflst ><$.

The programme was as follows:-—
Oh ! Quand Je Dors ................... .. . Liszt
R Neige.............. .. v .. «.Bemberg
“Depuis le Jour” from ‘Louise"

.................................................... Charpentier
Mme. Marie Sundelius.

Aubade-1 Provlncale.. .. .. . .Couperin
Handel 
Cartier 

. .Cupis

.1206Total

W. H. Thome ft Co. SK

:7«59 228
78 «0 80 243

79 77 240
94 86 257
90 71 240

enderson 69 86 kJf81oU "X80îerritt .. 84 
allie .... 77 
jhnston. 79

85g
80 IAMUSEMENTScapt. ROCKNE.

eïchenlaub. .
Fullback Eïchenlaub. of the. Notre 

eleven, picked last year for the 
all-WeStem eleven, ought’ to find a piece 
on Walter Camp’s alk-American team 
this season, judging by the material in 
the east. - Nbtre Dame played hob with 
the army at West Point and “Iky” made 
the cadets’ line look like a slice of Swiss 
cheese with his puncturing plunges. 
Captain Rockne plays left .end and, 
judging from present appearances, has 
every right to expect his team to con
clude the schedule with a perfect score 
and rank with' the best in the middle 
west.

1203Total
’’{jTilÇht the M. R. A. team will roll 
V2^m from the Canadian Consolidated 

Vubbèr Co.
nr ame

OPERA HOUSE-Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
Don't Miss the Lait Performances of

THE WHITE SISTER
NOWCity League.

At a meeting of local bowlers held in 
Hack’s alleys last evening, seven teams 
were formed for the City League. The 
earns and their captains are as follows: 
Jlgers, B. Gilmour; Sweeps, T. Masters; 
Gamblers,'T. L. Wilson; Wanderers, E. 
?. Logan; Pirates, D. Roxborough; Na
tionals, T. Cosgrove; and Imperials, G. 
W. Slocum. The league opens on Nov
ember 19, when the Pirates will meet 
the Ramblers.

IÇWRlj.jjr MïBwtlii ftekç;'Wfsnvyfflnr

Aifn Arb6r, Mich, Nor. 14—One Of the Interesting games In the middle 
west is expected to be that of Michigan and Pennsylvania on Nov. 15. Mich
igan has been playing particularly good football and will give the easterners 
a hard rush. Young, left halfback of Penn, is a player for whom Michigan 
will have to look out, as he is p. dangerous back at aH times. Hougitt, the 
Michigan quarterback, classes up as one of the best of the western college.

T

MRS. WIGGS OF THE 
CABBAGE PATCHNEXT !•*:

i-'f

I: T

WEEKTwo Men League.
Oapthe Victoria alleys last night in 

the ITwo Men'League, Johnston and 
Simpson were defeated by Foohey and 
Brown, the latter securing four points, 
and the former two. The scores are as 
follows:

ed great talent as 
tit numbers rend- 
listinct skill. His

You Have Read the Book, 
See the Play.Aï II ira HOE 1r

Willard May Meet The Boer :<V

Fiaal Performances of "The White Sister '

Lovers of good wholesome drama will 
hareTTiiif three more opportunities of 
witnessing - Marion Crawford.’». great 
play, “The White Sister.” The Thomp- 
son-Woods Stock Company are giving 
an excellent production of the play, and 
those who have not witnessed it should 
take advantage of the remaining per
formances and secure their seats well ip 
advance, as present indications point to 
large attendance today and tomorrow.

To miss seeing Mr. Meharry and 
Miss Brandt in serious roles is to miss 
one of the treats of the stock season. NO 
better play of its kind will be produced 
during the entire season.________

HIRAM CROSSMAN IS ___ _
. ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

DEAD IN ALBERT.

s I
Prices: 50.35.25c Boxes75c GaUeryWc. Mats. Wèd.a*dSit l5-25c

A Box of Corona Sweets Given Ladles and Children at the Sat. Mat 1
Foohey. 90 79 109 86 86 450 99
Brown.. 85 71 99 118 87 460 92

910
Simpson 84 88 99 89 103 458 91 3-5
Johnston 84 87 88 80 92 441 88 1-5

« \i-FROM T. B. ANDRHW1
ft>.,i

weighs 220 pounds. Rodel Is near the 
200 mark and close to six -feet. -The 
■South African Is a tough man in the 
ring, having given evidence of it in his 
fights with Gunboat Smith and other 
white hopes- The middle weights have 
been in big favor in Milwaukee, the fans 
always remembering the terrific battles 
between Papke, Ketchel, Hugo Kelly 

land men of that class, but a Change will 
not be amiss at this time, and it may 
put a little ginger into the fans. There 
are many who like to see big men per
form once in a while and the occasion 
will give Willard a chance to show 
what class he really has. Tom Jones, his

By Golly ! ZST LYRIC 
Stackney’s Menagerie :

------------------- INCLUDING -—<-

topup znusBrss,

Milwaukee, Wis. Nov. 11—The heavy 
weights who have been passed by in 
Milwaukee for many years, will have S 

chance in the near 
future to show 
themselves and de
termine whether the 
fans want them in 
preference to the 
smaller fighters, 

The South AMe 
A. C. of Milwaukee 
has practically 
matched Jess Wil
lard iuyî George 
Rodel, the South 
Africain Boer, to 
meet on 
-WIUeeft-r 
man, Stan

|
899

^TBbight Denniston and McCann will 
roll Labbee and Feathers tone at So’clock 
and at 9.15 Baxter and Evans will bowl 
against Duffy and Davis.

Thistles Defeated.
On the Victoria alleys last evening, a 

team from the Germain street Y. M. A. 
defeated the Thistles by 138 pins. The 
scores made are as follows;

Gigue .. ............................
La Chasse ... .... ■
Perpetuum Mobbile ................

Bonardios Grimson.
Irish Love Song '« .; (• •• , « M. Lang.
Fairy Pipers.............................. ..Brewer
The Moot Dmpv,Low (Omah tribal 

melody .1 ... .. ..C. W. Cadman 
Mme. Marie Simdelius.

oiawt up io nvpn 15 pppt His Danofmr Means SÇrIamI
;NSEE THE CIRCUS PONY AND THE TRICK COLUE

“* SPAHTAH Bllg'-lllMMr "WYSTERWUS EYES'-Aiawicaii "BASHFUt BACHELOR BIU.Y"—Majestic
l

UNIQUE W HO A YOU !
Thanhouserlles Offer an Enjoyable 

and Different Masterpiece
THÉ

!
a KEYSTONES a

THE PEDDLER 
LOVE AND COURAGE'

The Season'» Best Laughing Tonic

. .Brahms 
. .Debussy 

.Kreisler 
.Godard

Hungarian Dance 
En Bateau..

wnai crass ne rcuuj. nan. iuu, ...» Ttfmboiirin Chinois.,.....................
manager, thinks he is a world beater and La Fee du Hallier-vV A 
wants to take him to France to tackle Bonardios Grimson
Jack Johnson. If he can beat the Boer Scandinavian—

6 feet 8 tiithes and) he will advance as a real white hope.

I

Belter ThanJJàelBjjuty^d Much

• w:-t"
Y. M. A. W

Nov. 17. 

i«hg over.

Hiram Crossman of Stanley Creek, Al
bert county, was killed in the woods 
yesterday. He and Willard Dow, aged 
seventeen, were out shooting. Crossman 
climbed a fence and as Dow followed 
the latter’s gun was discharged, the 
charge going through Crossman’s heart. 
Mr. Crossman was fifty-four years old.

After observations for more than 
twenty years a French scientist has de
cided that pigeons and some other birds 
and animals find their way home from 
distant points by the aid of a sense of 
magnetism, which human beings lack.

88 242 808Thurston ...... 71 88las-^samF
Harding 
Dick ..

-- Better Than Gett ng Your Fortune Told
PALMISTRV

Shows You How To Read Your Own Palm
(a) Solveig’s Song -.Z......................Greig
(fa) Mor, min lille mor (mother, little

mother)  ............................. Grondahl
(c)) Fjorton ar (Lové at 14, at 17, 

and now) .. .. ..Swedish Folksong 
Mme. Marie Sundelius 

Ave Marie (with vi<mn obligato) ..
t ...................................... ... .Bach-Gounod

Mme. Sundelius and Mr. Grimson.
m . . i t ---------

Telephone operators in Egypt are re
quired to speak English, French, Italian, 

are Greek and Arable.

90270 TUB.MON. r- i79i81 70 78 288 
85 81 97 268 878 r V vv T WfV w.JL-'

Sihaetfer In Nèw York on ifext Mon
day night.

Freddie Welsh, who has been having a 
hard time getting a bout in New York, 

ture of this move, however, is the fact ^as been signed to meet Phil Bloom
that none of the boys will be allowed to there on Nov. 25. ___ ' .. .

■ Willie Ritchie has" agreed -to meet participate in any of the games unless my Murphy in 6an Entndsco on
they are in good standing in their class, jq

and this has encouraged the lads to pay Williams
attention to their school Work.

Association Matches Tomorrow.

school boys in the lower grades and with 
a little training they should turn out a 
number of good athletes. The Chief fea-

1252Total IliDU 1)T A V Superb Scenic Drama of the Cornish Coast
IPlrlLKIAL-'CAUGHT by the flood tide-

i
Thistles.

“THE GYPSY’S BRAND” “THE ELQPHiG KIDDIES ”
Aucej&2£itoryot

EVERDEA^C>||:.filartChUa,tter

A Bigger Orchestra

NEXT WEEK

7269 78 69 216
69 69 214

. 74 73 78 225
. 77 70 81 228
.82 81 68 231

Catherine 
Cummings ... 76 
Knox .... 
Henderson 
Woods ...

718
175

76
and Eddie Camp! a77

New Numbers forSparkling 
Dressy 
New Songs

more BOOTHBYAND1114Total ........
FOOTBALL./

J. W. Myers; the Song KingTwo matches in the St. John Associa
tion League are scheduled to be played 

. One of the fastest and cleverést games tomorrow, Caledonians vs. Fairvllle, on 
af football that has ever been played.by the. Barrack square, and St. John vs. 
t*o junior teams in the city was staged Cape Co, at Fairvllle. The Caledonians 
oh the Marathon grounds yesterday af- ‘ wui line, up as follows: R. Stockley, W. 
temoon in the playoff for the Standard Brindle, Regan, Telfer, Cullen, Madden, 
cup between the teams representing Fenton, Muir, Graves, A. Brindle, M. 
Grade VIII. High school and Albert stockley; substitutes, McKenzie, Milan, 
school, the respective winners of the Hyslop
two sub-series in the inter-school series- Acadia vs. Mount Allison
High school p idled out victorious, 8 toO. Tod wiu 8ee the close of the mari- 

Not until about four minute before ^ jnfercoUegiate footbaU series for the 
time was called in the l“t session did 1#18 at Sackville. where . Acadia
either team 8=t the baU across their op wjU meet Mount Allison. In view of 
ponents’ touch line and “ was only ^ ^ pregent surrounding the
through the good work od Captain Ho^ Kjng,s„Rlchal5son trophy, Acadia will
er, of the High ^ ▼* _*. before play an aggressive game while her op-
honors went o ‘ hold of the ponepts, although not wholly confining
the end of pl»7f jJetting twenty- themselves to defensive work, will use
pigskin and Albert’s line for for the most part defensive play.
five yard run shot ovm Alberts hue t^ ^ squad> wMch wiU
the ,try™ ® th ’ goe3 to High present a more formidable appearance 

' converted. The cup thus goes to g ^ ^ gt John„Mt. A. game, is in-
sclmol for this y • which estimably indebted to Coach Malcolm of

Although this is the first year in joh/f0r their improvement.

skv1S2s?=.,c:k i ssssrsz xrs ml- ast
oi , Z athletic artaM «« SPÎg.*iS ■

expected from Halifax and many St. 
John people were expected to witness 
the last game of the season. Acadia 
with one victory already in *er favor 
hopes to triumph, while Mount A. has 

equal desire to see the glittering 
trophy un awarded this season.
BASKET BALL. _

ief '
A Fast Game.

/

’1e Lilian Walter and Earl Wllium m Viujnph 

■ Lot. Drama—11 The Right Man"r GEMA
rMi

BRONCHO BILLY In i _ ,J8<ti6bn Pli

“A Western Sister’s Devotion” , -$J&:
Baaanay Story mS iNepi

m^ & ► •s In
g Comedy-S’ i

Scheme”
rkSh ft»

x\ 00»
rrfRefor A 4

E. A. ALTREE in Another Big JM - ORCHESTRA Late AksJ

I» mi8 HERE'S THE PROGRAMME:
“Californi* Oil CrooR* " 
"The Cere of Elephants” 
Vltbgraph Comedy, and 

•• The Horse Detective ••
Moet Intelliieat Animal Abe*

STAR-sT^svf

» iFREE—Gum and Prize 
Dolls at Saturday Matinee

»

si .
I
i

6 EMPRESS b PICTURES 6
SrSATURDAY

November 15
“BUNNY AS A REPORTER"an

One of the funniest Bunny Pic-tures ever produced. He masquer
ades as a suffragette. Don’t miss itSee Flora Finch.Here’s the Overcoat Collar You Want 

when The Mercury drops Below Zero
r Violet Day Game Last Night. £“Hiram Buys Am âete”

A rip, roaring, rousing riot - of 
fun; it's one of the best comedies

“The Pawnbroker's Daughter"
An enthralling Kalem drama 

with Alice Joyce and Tom 
Moore. _____

The St. John Athletic Club, which has 
been recently formed for the promotion 
of the different lines of sport in this 
city, and who have already made a name 
for themselves on the football field, last 

_ „ , . night branched out into another line of
Girls Association sport, when they defeated the Carleton 

oRon.i i 15 j Methodist church basket ball team by 
' the close score of 25 to 24. The game

close and exciting. The Carleton 
boys had a slight advantage over their 
opponents in combination work, but this 

due to the fact that the West Siders 
playing in their own hall to which 

they have become accustomed. The de
fense work of Gordon Smith and the 
shooting of W. McDonald at centre for 
the winners, were the features, Carle- 
ton’s combination work was good, and 
although the losers put up a strong 

The teams liner up as follows:
St. John.

yet
Proceed» for Benefit of “Three Te Ome”

Another Vitagraph that will |
tickle your funny-bone. ____________ _________________________________ __

“Broncho Billy and The Squatter’» Daughter’"

Chinese Scenes
A continuation of the famous 

Selig series.of oriental travelogues.UR Shawl Collar is the coziest contrivance that tailors 
have invented for many a day. It turns up around the 

and face—keeps out the biting winds and piercing 
• cold—yet may be worn as shown above.

o
earswas

=•

CANADIAN
PACIFIC The Mirror of Fashionwas

were i

Our Overcoats with shawl collars come in warm, soft, fleecy 
materials like Chinchillas, Whitneys, Naps-r-in blues, browns 
and Heather Mixtures—in both single and double breasted effects.

DIRECT ROUTE
Halifax — St. John — Montreal Is reflected in out store. We haw 

everything in the men’s furnishing til 
that is up-to-date. In fact, some pej 
pie say we anticipate the styles. Wha 
ever it is, If its the fashion, we hai 
ft, and at prices that cannot be du 
tie*ted.

See ouY new range of Velvet Nee 
wear at 75c. each or 3 for $2.00.

WF1t-i game. 
Carleton.•CONNECTIONS!

ALL POINTS EAST
AND

ALL POINTS WEST

And now’s the time toIt’s getting colder all the time now. 
get your real winter Overcoat. $15. to $40.

Forwards-
.... McKlel 
Cunningham

Ketchum 
Clark .. 867

Centre.
McDonaldJack Zj

Defense.
G. Smith 
McQuade

Peacock 
Smith . FIT-NEW DINING CAR FEATURE Henderson & Hunt,

St. John. I Ward & CroninDinner now served on Eastbound Train Itav- 
and Breakfa t 
and Montreal

REFORMRING
ing Montreal every evening, 
served between snrrbrojke 
Westbound each minting.

News of the Boxers
Mike Glover and Jack Britton will 

meet in Brooklyn on Thanksgiving Day.
“One Round” Hogan is back in New 

,Yp>k' frojn..California. wd;fiU weot W». _ 1
MEN’S TOGGERY

Charlotte St., Cor. of North
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A , C.P.k.,St. John, N. B.

t -•* ,J
fl

!
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nies TO I rosi MUThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Celt» and Waists in the Maritime Provinces. store' open TONIGHT TILL 8 O CLOCK

/
BANK CLEARINGS 1 “

The St. John bank clearings for the Body 'of Baby Bov is Found in week ended on Thursday were $1,485,- ", D0> ,s roUDa ln
975; corresponding week last year, $l,-j Kockwood Park—Not Sure Yet
829’880' ! Whether or Not it Was Bom

Alive

9Ladies'
Kid Gloves !

BOYS’ OVERCOATSV

t. li

WORD PROM HARRY VAIL 
Harry Vail, of St. John, at present 

Wisconsin rowing coach, is considering 
an advantageous offer from Hamilton,

t

A post-mortem exaihination will be 
made upon the body of an infant boy

m„îtbS»s,. ut*- EEHSEFEEH
church was «eopened last evening with Roberts this morning made asuperftctoi 
a good attendance. These classes arc examination but JLiU superncial 
conducted by the rector, Rev. R. P. Me- froTthat « toth^l deter“'?e 
Kim, and Are attended by men from all little one’s death nr hjthCaUSC 
parts of the city. The class is rather had lived after hirth w il" °r not “ 
later than usual In opening this season, decided that a nn«t F°ji.thla T®85”? b® 
owing to. the mission recently conducted mtdeT P<*t-mortem should be
in that church. The classes will be con- When the ho».,- _ i , . ,

5;t"3Jlu"dir e,""n8 ,h™*- c ■«* esway, tney notified Policeman Pitt, who | 
brought the body to the city and placed 
, .” lue morgue. There were no marks 

of identification upon the little one. Ap
parently it had not beep there very long, 
it was almost in a state of nudity only 
a rough piece of sack-cloth being wrap
ped about the little body.

» Ont.Our Special at 79c per. pair
Finished with three rows broad stitching on the back in self 

color. One lady said—“This is the most wonderful glove in 
Canada for the price." Tans only at this price. Two dome 
fasteners.

Buy him one of 

solute- comfort. These coats are
our good warm Top Coats, and hell have ab- 

made in the best possible manner, 
from the very best of cloths. They have the close-fitting convertible 

' collar and a]1 the O*” little touches which go to make up a good 

comfortable, stylish garment Let us fit him out

1
i

1

Boys’ Overcoats Priced at $4 to $13.50$1.00 Our Dollar Glove $1.00
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mr». Eliza Seaton, wife 
of James Seaton, was held at 2.80 this 
afternoon from her late residence, 19 
Prospect street, to Fern hill and was at
tended by many, 
conducted by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan.

The funeral of Miss Ida E. Wetmore 
was held at 2.80 this afternoon from 
the residence of her step-father, Charles 
O. Bailey, 124 Duke street to Femhill. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz and Rev. J. D. Wetmore. 
There was a large gathering of friends.

The funeral of Mes. Robert L Cun
ningham took place at $.80 this after
noon from her late residence, 64 Ade
laide street to Cedar Hill. Rev. R. P.

conducted the services. Many

In shades of tan and gray, also in black and in white, self- 
stitching, two dome fasteners, a high grade reliable glove for 
one dollar.

A Heavy Cape Glove, also in shades of tan at $1.00

Ü
I z

H. N. DeMILLE. <a CO.t
The services were

199 to 20! Union Street.m "NEWT EE;
NOW IS CONDUCTOR

Opera House Block.I A Very Fine French Kid Glove, in shades of tan 
at $1.25 r z.

Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-4

Men’s Slater Shoes
.

t-

DOWLING BROS. Another Provincial Boy Who Has 
Climbed Ladder of Success

l

McKim 
! friends attended.
.

95 and 101 King Street *Another provincial bdy who has made 
™ th® states is in St. John

oday. He is J. W. McDermott, a native
staff1 of pn’pbUr S°me yeara °»0 on to® 
staff of F. P. Curran as a boy in the
news-room of the Union, Depot He fol
lowed railroad work and, though but a 
young man yet, has steadily climbed to 
an important position among the con
ductors of the Pennylvania railroad, 
running between New York and Wash- 
lngton. His home Is in New York.

Mr. McDermott has just been on a 
mission to San Francisco for the Penna. 
railway, and he will be in charge of all

“Be runnin* into 
Frisco for the Panama Exposition. He 

Jnst been to- Moncton to see his 
father, James McDermott and today 

on Mr. Curran, happily reviving 
old memories. Mr. McDermott will leave 
f°r Montreal tonight on the way ‘back 
to New York.

The Greatest Line of Men’s 
$4.00 Boots in The City.

DEATH OF MRS. AMBROSE Mc- 
i GOURTY.

There will be very deep regret felt by 
many today on learning of the death 
of Mrs. Alice McGourty, wife of Am
brose McGourty, of the Globe’s com
posing room staff, which occurred this 
morning at their home ln Waterloo 
street She had not been in good health 
for some time and had been very HI for 
the last six weeks. Mrs. McGourty was 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Hef- 
feman. She was a woman of very fine 
qualities, a devout Cathollç and esteem
ed by friends on every hand. With her 
husband and three children and her 
brothers who are left to mourn, many 
will join in sorrow over her death. The 
brothers are Thomas and Cornelius Hef- 
feman of St John and Patrick of Perth, 
N. B. The funeral will be Held at half 
past. two o’clock on Sunday afternoon 
from her late residence, 168 Waterloo 
street

I

P V K EM AN’S
All Leathers, Button or Lace. • See Our Window.

The New Sport Coat:

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King Sti.
iAND

___

The Refined Mackinaw i. NOV. 14, 1918

Four Exceptionally Good Values
In Our Men's Furnishings Department for the Week-end

Govern imiEsu
OF THE FORESTED' QUESTION

L
fTlHE writer of this advertisement believes in saying 
-L just what he thinks, and the quickest way to de
scribe this new style Coat is to say that it is so extremely 
ugly, it it intensely attractive and many say beautiful 
The lines certainly do indicate the artists work and the 
lady weariag one will be a pronounced leader of style. 
Even the cloths are strikingly new in harmony with 
the new shape. These Coate are lined throughout 

- ^h Satin in keeping with the garment throughout. »

GOOD RESULTSF
Toronto Men Taking Action—Statement 

of Reported Offer by Stevenson Ob
jected To

Rev. Mr. Steel Getting on Well 
in Collecting For Supernumerary 
Fund 1

MEN’S SHIRTS

Men’s imported high grade Shirts made from fine materials of neat demon,

», i o. J ‘tesrsMs~lo“ -d
Rev. George Steel, superintendent of *’1!0 ar* organizing a campaign to in-11

Methodist missions for the maritime «S *1* ac^vns ot th* supreme I MEN’S G LOVES—Three Special Valus», 
provinces, has collected more than $14,- in placmg a lien against their pol- I .. . ,, „ values.
500 of the $20,000 which the Methodist i'fld another meeting at. Broadway j | No. 1—Men S Street Gloves in Cheverette Cape Rone Secnn in -__ - „L 1 t
chujeh in these provinces was expected HaUr Spfdins avenu.-, last night, and I m either lore» or .hors Goo» D T i r, co q * aecon* nc*t shades of tad

$12.50,’ $13:50 and $15.00
promised. It is hoped to have tiie whale fh*1»® °f thecampaign to arouse feei-j| 8ft*aM- lheae ^e had made with our own special button and to sell for $1.25 ner 
atooant collected by the time of the con. V1* a**inst "hattiwy allege Tanto-I Spécial pnce 9ÔC. ***
ference (rf lilt, which will be held In to them, the committee «Su at- I x, „ .. . r,
Chatham. cime expert «gai advice end prepare the I No.-3-rMen s Pure Scotch Wool Knit Glove, in heather and «raw. . I V j ,

warm glove. prie 50c pair. *£^3^ fÆôo^

Something of a sensation was precipit-j I \wr V « ,
ated When Chairman Gathers declared I , ,Wc ask Xou to look at our remarkable values in Sweaters Underwear and FTn.;..,

EHiS£H=!ll .wtr ™ *• - -<* -
for $100 each, or an equivalent of ten! 
per cent of the policy. “I object to that” I 
declared Supreme , Auditor Stewart. “I ! 

rp, , .. cannot credit Mr. Stevenson with mak- !
The following are the general com- mg such an offer,” 

mittee in charge of the Violet Day, or W. D. Watson, Secretary of the „mi. 
tag-day for the Girls’ Association to- tive read the list of. questions nlared hr I 
morrow:—Mrs. J. S- Flaglor, president; fore the chief ranger at a recent eon" I 
Mfys LUIImi Demstadt, secretary; Dr. ference, together Wfth the answers i 
Margaret Parks, Mrs. G. L. Barbour, “We are told,” said Mr Watson “that 
Mrs. John Bullock, Mrs. Colby Smith,(the revenue of the Temple Bufidi^tî'
Mrs. F. G. Goodspeed, Mrs. J. Ross, only two per cent of 1
^tt M Mt-N" Steeves, Mrs. R. A. Cor- one of our assets built with pre-'M 
bett, Mrs. Gronlund, Mrs. W. Lawrence, hers’ money ” tn P 99
Mrs- W. Gaetz, Mrs. Dishart, Mrs. W. J ’
E. McIntyre, Mrs. H. D. Everett and 
Miss Heffer.
• The violet distributors will assemble
at - Keith’s Assembly rooms, and they A fine of $20 was allowed to stand 
wUl also be served with luncheon there against Andrew Delaney a bill poster 
by a committee in charge of Mrs. John ! in the police court this- morning on à 
Bullock. Among the more than 100 charge of assaulting William M^n-r hv 
young ladies who will distribute violets j striking him with a brush-stick*^ 
will be the following,-Misses, Marjorie laney said that it was not ntentionaf 
Knight, Beatrice Frink, Roberta Wisely,1 an* that he had not seen the compWnam 
Maxwell, Wilson, Given Haley, Winnie,1 until after he had struck his toe, with 
Dunlop, Faith Henderson, Dorothy; the stick while posting blUs on a tenre 
Creighton, Annie Beasley, Jessie Hathe- ; on the road to East St. John Map,, 
r.ay,„P0r0t,h/ ®arnes» s- Collins, Jessie! said the defendant had been rather te 
VanWart, Hazel Flewwelling, Marjorie suiting in his remark Xrward/ and 
Sharp, Edith Hilyard, Delfa McLean, ; that he had had to to,p for aXi’e af 

I N®lhe Gregory, Anna Strange, Jennie : ter being hit His Honor told n,lan,v 
j Thome, Rhea Blssett, Christine Esta- 1 to be more careful, and to remember al- 

brooks, Leslie Pickett, Blanche Davis, ways that th<f sidewalks must always be 
Gladys Pickett Hoyt, Bessie Corbett, primarily for the use of pedestrians 
Ada Calhoun, Julia Pirie. The names of Another man named Delaney not a 
the whole number were not available at bill poster but a “poet” surnamèd w» I 
the time this list was received. ham, the author oflto p^tom^usYon; i

1 latere are Dug,” was fined $501 
or six months in jsh on a charge of beg- I 
ging and fighting. ,

William Harriety was committed for! 
trial on a charge of theft of a coat and 
trousers.

Vi

v

THE PRICES1 ARC

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. VIOLET DAY WORKERS59 Charlotte Street i'fM jr 1

Names of Committee in Charge 
and Some of the Exhibitors SWEATERS

UNDERWEAR, 50c to $3^K) per garm’t 
HALF HOSE,

$1.00 to $10.00
See our special exhibit of the newest 

and most favoured mpdels in

Ladles’Fur s 25c to 75c per pair
You will find much to interest you 

m our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles 
etc., made, with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly. for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN HALL

cost, 
mem- :

•«- John. N. B.

POLICE COURT

A SPECIAL SALE OF
FELT SLIPPERS I

FOR ALL THE FAMILY

I l

- - DROP IN TODAY - -

J. L THORNE 4 CO.K Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte St

ffi(Î mKeep Warm A §

500 Pairs Travellers’ Samples
Away Below Regular Prices
• " - • - 10, 18, 23, 38, 48c

’ * - - - 18, 28, 38,48, 58c
’ * * - 28,38,48,58, 68c

28, 38, 48, 58, 68, 78, 88, 98c 
* - - - * - 38, 48, 68, 88, 98c, $1,18

There Are About 500 Pairs in The Lot - Get First Choice!

This Winter i
nfants’ Warm Slippers 
Childs’ Warm. Slippers 
Girls’ Warm Slippers 
Women’s Warm Slippers 
Men’s Warm Slippers

- MUNICIPAL CREDIT
Plsu Proposed for Appointment of 

Commission in Albert*
4.! Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 14—Hon. ... ,______

j Charles Stewart, minister of municipal ST. JOHN’S BRIGHT UOTLOOK
affairs for Alberta, is working on apian --------

: for the appointment of a provincial com- Bangor Commercial:—We hear much : 
| mission on municipal credit, which will nowadays of the great development of 
| n® submitted ,lo the legislature at the! western Canada, but some statistics that 
next session in Edmonton in the event hare been published show that St. John 
that it is not taken up directly by the ls bolding her own and a little more- ! 
provincial council, as now planned. That prosperous cjty of eastern C.an- 

The commission would assist rural a ,a for th® Past ten months has led all 
municipalities, of which there are eighty ! °* lcr Canadian cities in the percentage 
four in Alberta at present, in marketing . tnerease in th< value of building per- 
their bonds, at the same time checking m™ issued, in comparison with the 
expenditures for improvements in com- ! corresponding period last year. St. John

Here are the gloves and other 
warm furnishings needed—ell of the 
beet qualities, and priced very at
tractively

OMltom's Mannish Gloves; Itente’ make; sizes 000 to 1 
xTioe .....................................

Mi86«’. Maunah Gloves; DenW make - sizes 2 to 7 " "
Price ..................... .....................

Women’s Mannish Gloves, Dents’ make ; sizes 6 to 7 1-2 ’ 
Price .. \...................

8 ■ *iisgsr2
W"S:«Rto*V°°4: 612 “ 7h2’ " my ,„J blaot^

! Women’s Scotch Knit Angora Gloves at.. "26C‘

Women’s Scotch Knit Glovee, -in gray and bleok at .. V. 50c.

! Children’s Woolen Shoes, assorted eolors, at 25c. to 36c. pair. 
Children's Bootees, assorted colors, at 20c., 22c., and 25c. pair 

Î Htfants’ Mitts, in white and cardinal, at .. 15c. to 26c. pair.

C. B. PIDGEON, C01-- Main and Bridge Streets'

76c.

76o. ■ no pressing need ™ay have ‘f°ubl« in keeping 
for them, or arranging for carrying out steamshlP *incs> hut it will continue to

persuade many of the immigrants to re-

of its 'munities where there is some

BEAUTIFUL NEW MINK FURS
» wüfàf Et; eSSS*. *»d—

! First of the 1914 Calendar, Ha, Reach- ^ Ca)U. to our MINK FURS.
The Steame” j * ‘^mes StolesTi«lnS ï8Mitn P^aonallyscloctodand are well matched and made into Scarft,

S.S. Empress of India arrived at Hong-1 William Thomson & Co., steamship I r a, , ,IS °f Very latest and most fashionable styles.
Kong between six and eight o’clock on ; owners and brokers, insurance agents I Lvery article has been finished in the very best manner kv 1
ysrssxszji v_„,„ „sa„ ,r jus1 zt™ » *«« » »»> m",n" ^ °°ly c°mpfla,‘ '~*—-

eiiitas.Ns5rsw.ts.-ÆtojsjA a&i “Kd scarfs *&>&s» »» nss- 'ssss » i*m»I 'Thti i8V°d;y f“r London' at „be“ and a ^®n smfshade forming COATS ' ' *20-00- 25 00> 35-00, 50.00, 60 00 75.00 to 175.00
White Star-Dominion liner Megantic a background for a pretty face and! ........................à '' ..............................-........................ $300.00, 400.00. 450 OOI was 100 miles west of Inistrahull at nine a“b™ locks, peepingP from under a A»k for One Of OUT NeW Catalogue». «0.00

MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
JlyT^:Sdfro^ond8y’ but has not USE ~ ^ MANUFACTURING FURRIERS“ AUWAJf No 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN

the work on$1.00I __ a more conservative scale. .... ..
The department of municipal affairs at .mal" lts ®nv‘tons rather than travel- 
present lends its approval to flotation of i ing fartber westward and faring worse, 
bonds. The effect of the new plan is 
that the taxpayers know exactly to 
what they are committing themselves.

1
NEW YEAR VERY SOON

■4» .

W, McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
^ --i

I*
*

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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